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1: This report continues the detailed account begun
in Report No. 144 of Historical Section, C.M.H.C<., of
the operations of 1 Cdn Inf Div and 1 Cdn Army Tk Bde
(later 1 Cdn Armd Bde) in Southern Italy during 1943.

" .
2. Report No. 144 daalt with the landing at Reg io
di Calabria on'3 Sep 43, and the advapce northward to the
line Potenza - Auletta, which wes un~ertaken by 13 Corps
to relieve the pressure on Fifth Army at Salerno. During
this period both Canadian formations were under the
command or Lt. -Gen. 'hI.C. Dempsey, commanding 13 Corps.
Thereafter, the account desoribed the advance qy the
Eighth A~y, which resulted in the capture of Foggia on
27 Sap and in which the Canadians played their part on the
13 Corps front. The pre~ent report oontinues the story,
beginning vllth the advance of 13 Corps 'West of Fog. 1e on
1 Oct, ending in the capture of Campobasso by 1 Cdn Inf
Div and including the fi 'hting at Terrnoli in which 12
Cdn Army,~k Regt took en' active pert. 'The operations
of 1 Cdn Int Div across the Biferno River in the letter
part of Octpber and the subsequent long-range patrolling
And deception undertaken by 3 Cdn Inf Bde in November are
al~o included in this report. There h~s been no at~empt

to divorce the experience of tpe Army Tank Brigade fr.om
that of the division·and their separAte histories hpve
been interwoven as much AS possible.

3. . Considerable li~itations have been imnosed on
this narrative owing to the anfortunate destruction of
many original Canadian war diaries which ~ere all involved
in a misfortune to one aircraft. The absence of valuable
docunents attached to these originals es Br>pendices has
been responsible for a certain air of conjecture in SOtTle

passeges which v~uld otherwise be'improper in e final
narrative. Unit and formation war diaries, the reports of
the Historical Officer; 1 Cdn Inf Div, and other ,relevant
documents, have all been conSUlted, including the e~propr

iate war diaries of' British formations, Field Marshal Lord
Montgomery'-\' book, entitled "El Alamein to the River Sangro"
and the diary of' Lt.-CoL Lord Tweedsmuir, who at the time
of the even~s aescribed was D.C. Hast & PiE.H.
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THE CONCENTRATI 011 BEHINn FOCOlA

4. For som:: time, before the Ectuel !'ell of Naples
on 1 Oct 43 it had been clear that the objectives of
Operation "AVALANCHE" had. been achleve~ and that the Fifth
Army would for some tinE be fully occupieo with the task
of restorin~ the fecilities of the port anrl drivinv the enemy
away from its immediate environs. It was thus incumbent
upon the Eighth Army to launch a blow "with the ril'ht fist"
in the Adrietic sector alJ' to draw on to the enemy's left
flank as much of his stren~th es he could be induced to
commit. For this purnose 13 Corps was given comnand of all
those troops of the Eighth Army which could be spared for
the" offensive while 5 Corps withdrew to superinten~ the
build-up in the Bar! and Taranto ereas. This process has
been described in Report No. 144 (pare 129). Operationel
commend passed from 5 Corps to 13 Corps on 27 Sep end on the
same day the latter issued orders to its \lnits to con
centrate on the southern edge of' the Foggie Plein ,(Hist
Sec file: Italy' 1943/13 corps/C/l, 13 Corps Operation
Order No.3, 27 Se\> 43).' ,;

5. The Fogg18 Plain, otherwise known 85 La Tevollere
di Puglia; is a gently undulating. almost treeless expanse
which has for centuries been devote~ to the rearing of
sheep, although in modern times tb,;; ~emBnds of egriculture
have ebsorbe~ four-fifths of its arable surface. On the
south it is bounded by the l~er course of the River Ofaato
cnd a general line running westward from Caoosa to where
the Cervera Torrent pl~es out of its mountain valley
below Bovino .. To the east are the 8~lt marshes of the
Gulf of Manfredonia ~nd +n the oort~ rises the ab~pt

mountain promontory Qf the GorgaDc. A tonRue of low-flyin;
land separates the Gargano from the rr~in m8SS of the centrel
Apennines anr permits easy eccess for road an~ railway to
cross the Fortore River an6 reec~ the coast near Termoli.
The western edge of tha plain is bou~ded by the foothills of
the central Apennines. Clearly visible from Lucera is a
rid~e risin~ steeply and runnin~ rou?hly fran Serrocauriola
in the north southwarrl to C8steln~ovo and Mottp ci Mont
ecorvino from t'tlere it runs oouth east towards TrQia and
Bovino.

6. ' Almost in the middle of the Plein is the town of
Foggia, one of the Most considerable in southern Italy.
Although it preserves 'little of t~e magnificence conferred
upon it in'the thirteenth century by tha Emperor Frederick
II, it has in mooern tlmes becone a considerable manufacturing
and distributing centre with a POy'l]l:ltion of from eighty to
a hundred thousand souls. Roads and railway~lines radiate
from it in all directions as do the innumerable broad and
stony sheep tracks which m6snner innspendently allover
Apulie end indeed. fer to' the north in the Adriatic coestal
region. Around Foggie itself was the vital ring of airfields
which hed fallen so cheaply to the B~itish 4 Armd Bde on
the very day - 27 Sep - when the Corps concentration was
ordered. From these in a few Short ~eeks the hitherto un
scathed industties of Austria, Hungary and the southern
Reich would fall under the hammer of the Strategic Air Forces.

7. It we~ on the higher ground south eest of the
Plein that 1; Corps was to concentrate its troops for the
new edvance. The area of concentration ~es rou~hly a
quadrilateral bounded by the towns of Bari, Barletta,

• •

•
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Canose and Gravino. The troops under command were as
follows:

1 Cdn Inf Div
5 DiV
78 Div
1 Cdn Army Tk Bde
4 Armd 3de ~th e Sqn Royals and 78 Fd Regt

under co:nmand
S.S. Bde
6 A.G.R.A.

(Ibid) 7~ Div and 4 Armd Ede were to assemble in the
coastel strip bet'leon Barletta and Bari \lith the S.S. Bde
in the L~ediate vicinity of the latter. 1 Cdn Inf Div
would concentrate alonB the Canosa - Spinazzola road, with
its advanced clements ncar itknervino. 1 Cdn Army Tk. Bde
was allotted the hill] and \'loodoG. area iID.i:Jediately east
of Minervino, ':lhile H.q,. 1.3 Corps and corps troops '"/ere to
cover the ground to the north and east of tho tank brigade
facing the road Canosa - Terlizzi (ibid, Appendix B, Trace
of concentration areas). This co~centration was to be
complete by 30 Sop rC3dy for tho tactical advance on 1
Oct (ibid, and llis t Sec file 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/l: !lotes
froo ~v.lls conferenco 28 Sep 43). At 2200 hours 30 Sep
5 Div would reliove 1 Cdn Inf Div in the Potenza eroa and
take over the patrolling responsibility at ~31fi.

8. ~'lhilc tilis deliberate concentration of forco was
being planned and takin~ place rapid changes were occurring
on the opposite or western edge of the Fousia Flain. It is
interesting to reflect that fivo d~Js beforo the issue
of this 13 Corps Operation Ordor General Simonds had held
an "0" Group at his headquarters nnar potonza to outline
th.e oethod by \'lbich Fog:;ia would be captured in the face
of dEterminod German rosists!lcc alon.-:; the line of the
River Ofanto (:ist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div /C/l:
Notos on G.O.C's "0" Group, 22 Sep 43). 0n 27 Sep the
probsblo tasks after concGntration as lsid down in the
Corps Gp,;;ration Oreer, and for 'rhich tho tsctical advance
would bG~in on 1 Oct, '''ore cautiously su.;-;estc.d a~ the
capture of S. Severo by 7P. Div snc a vlest'lard advance from
Fob6ia by tha Canadisn Division, but by last light of 28 Sep
a company of 1 Air ndin3 3de l.ad entered S. Severo end
the S.A.S. Rest ~~re in Lucer3, a dozon ciiles west of F03~ia.
l:oanwt~ile patrols of ropski's 9. fri.v9te Army ranged far and
wide circlin.:; th0 Gargano pro'nontory :lnd exploring the roads
westward fron LUCGr3, d~ep into enemy held territory (Bist
Soc fila Ital)- 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/R: 0ps mossage log
29 Sep 43 sori,l 1989: '.I.D., G.S. 13 Corps, Septe::lber 1943,
Aprendix J3). With ttG GargDno clear, and no possibility
of a descent upon t~eir rear, tt.ese alements and other
troops of 4 Armd Bdo ~ere able to reach the line of the
Fortore River 15 miles to th~ north W&st of S. Severo
before the enemy entrenched on the frowning height of
Serracapriola broUt;r.t ti~e"'il to a st3ndstill (Eist Sec file
Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div /e/;:: Ops ncssa:;e log 30 Sep 43
serial 2032). Thus i tllo space of a weck the entire
Foggia Plain had been cleared of GerL~n outposts and their
position alon~ tho ridge Serracapriola - Costelnuovo - ~~otta

was disclosed (ibid.). Fron the fOT\l'3rd lir:lits of the
Corps concentration araa at Canosa to tLc rid,:;e at retta
was a distance of just over 50 miles.

9. The ceneral si tuation of ~G cncny has been dealt
\fitll in Report NO. 144 but nay bs r.c3"itulated, and to a
cert3 in extent rlodi:fil,)Q. hl:Jro. Contr;f'1porary intolligcnce
docQ~ents reveal a c6rt3in hesit3tion in pronouncing upon the
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tasks and boundaries of the enemy's principal formations.
It had recently boen announc3d by the Gercan
radio that the supreme enemy comman:!or in southern It~ly

was Field ~jar9hal 10330 lri:l~. From \'1hat '''38 kno\'m of his
rGlationship with Ror.unol it SCCr:l3d clear t~!3t their Sph6rGS
of responsibility would hav03 to be clearly defined to prevont
th~ friction. of a lon;:;-standin6 anta.::;onism. ROlJllnel
cqrtainly comnand~d in nort.horn Italy and possibly 35 far
south 69 Tuscany. A.,,> for Kesso::.'~ingts·comaand in th6 south,
it was believed that the r.lskini;s of ·ninG divisions wore; in
ti e field south of Rone. More spocifically it \"95 known
thJt th,: f3st-foiling strul3:;le for NtlplOS wa.s bciI1g con
ducted by the Hermann GoerinG Panzzr Division l~th elomonts
of 3 end 15 ~rinzer Grenadier Divisions under its command.
Althbush the bottle VIOS bein,; fought predominantly by
the Romann Goerin~ ranz~r Division the ov_r-all operational
responsibility in the SO'ltt.-uostcrn sector b.,;long<..d to 14
Panzer Corps .. Further north th...:: op.arations of 76 ?onzer Corps
were '1101'e subtle. ~o/hilG 1 rara Div broke contact and

.withdr(J'\1 to the hills on the .,'03tt.r.1 cdge of the FO$r;ia Plain,
26 Fanzor Div and 29 Fanz(,r Gron3di61' Div were withdrawing
no:::-thwards alan; a g,~ncral line. Av~llino - Bt.ntivento befo:::'e
the s t8<3dy prossuro of 6 U.S. CorpE:. As t1.ey_ i.'Tent through the
tangle of ste·.p hills ono de~p volleys they methodically
blvw brid~es and crBtcr5d roads to Llpede tho pro ress of the
Ac~ric~n troops. Cn t~s last day of Scpt~nber reports
from prison~rs and fron Fopski's p~trcls indicat~d that
l-rara Div wero hOldinz 3 line from S. ilartolommeo in Galdo
r~nnin . northward throu~h SerrJc3p~iola to th~ coast with at
Iv3st two battalions in tho Te~oli arJ~ to guard a~3inst

a turnin~ rnovcI:1ont fro." the sea. Thus 1 rara Div provide~

a thin.scr~Ln facing cost behind which 29 Panzer ~ronadiGr

and 26 Panzer Divs could v'i thdraw north'll:lrd without fear of
surprise or immediat~ interruption. All tha3~ operations from
coast to coast wore under thd direction of General Victinft0ff
tiena~~t Scheel vmp co~anded tho C~rman Tenth Army. Contact
in thG mountains was difficult to maintain in the f~ce of
tho enemy's elaborate and ·p:.;rsistont dCt'lolitions. In the
north only t~e lightest forces were in contact across the
Fog~ia rlain It.ist Soc file Itoly 1943/13 corps/LIFo 13
Corps IntGlligenco S~-lari~s NOS. 254,258,260-62, S~~tember
+943; War Csbfnot Chiefs of Staff Co~ittca Weekly Resume
No. 214).

10. The conc0ntrotion of 1 Cdn In! Div and 1 Gdn
Army 'i'k Bd", ....Ii thin the frElnewm'k of 13 Corps \Y'3-s cOMplete
On 30 Sap. ThE? division used tHO routcG from rotnnz8.
Route ,ru~~in~ throU~l Accrenz9 , Genzano and Palazzo
S. '}t..::-v-wo was folloi.'locl by 3 Cdn Inf Bct Group, whilu the
r.::st of th divisional troops mo\<cd c9stY,ard alons Route B,
the windinG road to Gravina and thunce north-\;estwards to
Spinazzola and ~inorvino. ntC tank bri€9de was marc widely
dispers.)d. 14 Cdn Army ~o( Rc:;t H~S still undvr thG cam:r.l8J1d
of 1 Cdn IrS DiV 'Jut oIlly "A" dCln h3d :::.ccomp:mied the division
as fJr as Fotcnza, the rcm~indor of the r03imcnt bcin3 still
far to th·j south ncar Vill€lpiona, from '.vhich area it had not
...ov d sinel; 17 Ssp. 3riz;ade hC:8dou~TtC~':S, to:;etbcr l'lith
A and B ~ehelons of both 11 and 12 Cdn Army Tk Rests, moved
fro~ the ~as38fra ersa near Tarsnto to the designatad

concentration aras bet cen Min~rvino ond AnGri9 , but the
t3nks of the Ont:Jrios were 9t t[~is point still in. the
proce9s of Smogrkation from Sc~leg on the wes~ C03st v~ere
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thoy had been loft by 5 (Brit) Div; and those of the ThroG
Rlvers Vlere in transit, consi3ncd to thJ G:3st CDE-st port
of ~~nfredonla. Only the CalgariGs, thoro fore , were in a
position to participate at onco in the next aper9tion and
t e long ~ove fro8 Villaplana by w~J of Gioia Del Colle

·and A1t3~ura b0cian on 29 Sap. The \..nole regifilent \'las CO:!l-
plete in the harbour near Ca~osa on the following day wtile
the infantry brigsc€s and othlJr divisional troops of 1 Cdn
Inr Div wore asse~bl€G beLind it betw~cn Canosa and
Spinezzola (l1.D. 1 Cdn Army Tk. !3de, 1 let 4}; ·l.D. 14 Cdn
Army Tk Re~t, 29-30 Sop and 1 Oct 43).

11. Gn the co~pletion of the concentration of
13 Corps it 1;18S !ossible to btl folOTe specific in dc-fining
the obj~ctivcS Of tte nc~ advanc~. 13 Corps Operation
Order No. 4 '.v~s dgtud I 0ct 43, a.:ld c·finrd t!lC linit of
advance 8S tho line of the rosd Tc~oli - Cfu~pob8sso 
Vinchiaturo. The Corrs ~ould th~n concentrate south east
of that line "praparatory to (3) 3 further advence north
west (b) operations to ths south VTest if necessary!1.
The' '3.xis for '18 Di v vii th 4 Annd Bde under its cOIJ.1l.8nd
was to be Barletta - Trinitapoli - Fo~gi~ - S. Severo 
Termoli. 1 Cdn Inf Div was allottud the oxis Canosa 
Fogcia - Lucera - Campobasso. This latter axis W3S
singularly deVOid of alternativ·J routes; it ran W';stw3rd
in the most serpentine fashion ~cross tho upper valley
of the Fortor3 River into the he~rt of that portion of
the central Apennines known .as the l~onti Del Sannia. The
Eighth 'Army bound~ry, which was also the left boundary of
13 Corps, extend~d ~s far south as Benevento. The bouno9ry
between '18 Diva rrd .1 Cdn Inf Di v W1S the road C3nosa 
FOgg~8 - Lucera - Cosalnuov8 - Bonefro to its junction
with the Termoli - Campobasso - Vinchiaturo lateral road
juat south of Oasacalenda ( I.D. 1 OdIl Armd Tk ode, October
1943; 13 Oorps Oper&tion Order No.4, 1 Oct 431. On the
same day (1 Gct) 5 Div and 1 Airborne Div pas3ed under
command of 5 Corps. ~ It was intGndl.;;!Q to move the former
through Spinazzola to tho neij.bourhood of Foggia on
4 and 5 Cct to form a defensive screen wast of Lucera
(W.D., G.S .. Main n ..... Eighth Arr1Y 1 Oct 431.

12. In ordar to 8.ssist tho pro;;ress of the advance
and to priSE; lOOsE the -noro obstinate clements of German
resistanco it \las proro8cd to €oploy the "sc3borne hook"
83ainst the small driJtic port of Ternoli, the s38w3rd
terminus of the 18 tern). road f roo C9.mpobasso. For th is
purpose th~ Spocisl Scrvic~ Brigdde (Gomoandos) \~s to
put to sea from Bari, when tho sittiation looked pro~ising,

in four L.O.I.(L) and eight L.O.A. Its task w,s to seiza
the port and prepare the way for the landing of an infantry
brigade of' 78 Div. A further six L.O.I.(L) "lara set "side
for the purpose of ferryin5 tb~ marching troops of 18 Div
alon the coast should occasion arise for their ecployment
(W.L. E.~.,l Odn .~y Tk Bde, CctOb 1943. ApI x 5e, 13 Oorpa
Operation Order No.3, 27 Sep 4~~ Tha orders iasued on
1 Oct gave a very o~tinistic definition of the forwerd
li~1t of patrols consequent upon achievin~ the line
Termoli - Vinchinturo. This w~s to be the general line
~ascara - Popoli (ibid.: Appx 52s 13 Oorpa Oparation
Order No. ~, 1 Qct~; but Pescora W3S not less than
130 miles from·Fog~ia by road and ropoli v~s sep3r3ted by,
8 formidable barrier of mo~~tains including the gre3t
Maiella range from the most advanced alcments of the
Eighth Army. Thera is no doubt that the most sanguine
hopes were entertained by the AlliJd commanders at this
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stage of·the Italian campaign, and that thesG hopes were
magnified into tho wildcst optimism by.the troops. But
it may be u8€ful to quote a tGledram sent by Goneral
Montgomery to ~r. Winston Churchill on 4 Oct when the
situation wes still fluid one enc~ rcsistsnce had not
appreciably hardened:

We have 9dvanced a lon~ W3Y Bnd very quickly.
It had to be done in order to come to the help
of 5 Army, but it has been a very great strain on
oy administration, \'lhich had to be switchsd from
the TOE to the E~~I, during the operation ahd
\rt!iCL is now stretched to the limit. Vfucn I
have got the lsterol TZRI:GLI - CMF09ASSO I will
have to halt my main bodies for a short period Bnd
oper3tc in advanc~ of tt.at lateral only with
light forces while I gat my adminis~r8tion on
a sound bosis during tho period of the halt. But
light forces dirEcted on 9 sensitive area can be
very effectivo end by this means I will attain
the initiativa and gain eround. After the halt
I will advance with my whole stren~th on PSSCARA
and ANCONA, I sh~ll look forward to mc~ting

you in R('?~.

('.I.D., G.S. Toc LQ. . .eighth Ar!:1Y, Appx Z, 4 Oct 43) •

. In spite of the confident tone of this cOID!nunic
ation there is an underlying strain of caution in the Army
COllll::il8nder's analysis. The problems inherent in aD
extended line of communication were all too familiar to 8
veteran of the campaign in the western desert, and indeed,
have never proved susceptible of an easy solution in the
history of war. Determined enemy resistance at the moment
~hen the lines of communication had reached an extreme stage
of attenuation \1:13 to provide a decisive check during the
cOming weeks in a manner very siDilar to that subsequently
experienced in North-West Europe durino the early autumn of
1944. .

13. The plan for the advance of 1 Cdn Inf Diir
had been laid down, in so far as it was possible to anticipate
the progress of tt~e operation, by ~~ajor-Gener81 G.G. Simonds at
an "0" Group near Potenza on 29 Sep.. This was the last
exercise of cocmand by General Sidonds before he was
evacuated to Lospital with the ever prevalent jaundice. It
therefore tell to Brigadier C. VOkes, as acting c~~ander

of the Division, to carry out the plan of 29 Sep. Brigadier
Vokes' own c~~nd, 2 Cdn Inf Sde, ~as entrusted to
Lt.-Col. B.~. Hoffmeister, O.C. Seaforth of C. (See Report
No. 144, para 136). The details of the plan have been
d"erivcd "from notes taken at the' "0" Group, for at this
pOint, as before and after, the Division did not produce
written Ope!"8tion (,rders. (The c'rders for Operations ''EUSKYII
and "BAYTOWN" were exceptions, doubtless owing to the greater
cOf!lplexity of the plans and the requirements of other
Services.) The task assigned to the Division by 13 Corps
was to advance westward on the axis Canosa - Foggia 
campobas30 with flank protection towards Bovino ('.I.D. I Cdn
Aray Tk 3de, October 1943, 13 Corps Operation Order No.3,
27 Sep 43), and for this purpose the follOwing corps artillery
and ancillary troops had been allotted to it:
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165 Fd Rcgt, R.A.
66 Mcd Re~t, R.A,
"C" i'lt 651 Air OF Sqn
Det C.B.O. 13 Corps
A.3 Bty 3 Svy Regt
126 !.!et Sec

(This allotncnt resembles that noaa to 78 Div, except thst
in the latter c~se the additional sup~orting field regiment
was placed directly under comoand of 4 Armd bde. 6 A.rr.R.A.
retained under connnand two mediun re:3iments Bnd 8 field
reginent.) (ibid.) General Simonds had anticipated that,
Ion before the final objective of Campobasso had been
reached, contact ...,i tt. the eneI!ly \'tOuld be achieved on
the high sround west of lucera and the following dispositions
were made accordingly. It Vies decid ad J wi. th a view to
pre~enting a pre~ature deployoent of the division and thus
slowing· the advance and eO!Jbling the enemy to bre91c contact
in Itis own time, to rGpeat the exp~dient adopted in the advance
on rotenz8 Bnd constitute ao advanced gU3rd. This was to
consist of 4 Cdn Recce Regt, 14 Cdn Aroy Tk Rest, one battalion
of infantry (to be detailed by 1 Cdn lot BOe) and onc
battery of anti-tank guns (17 pdr). The Advanced Guard was
to be highly nobile and its· infantrj' to be csrried in
T.C.Vs. and on tanks. ThG whole force vIas to be comnanded
by the O.C. 14 Cdn Army Tk Rogt, Lt.-Col. C.h. Neroutsos.

14. lomedi8tely behind the Advanced Guard would
come tho divisional li,sht 3l').ti-aircraft roginent (2 L.A.A.
Ree;t, n,.c .A.) \"hieh '.'/as to picquet .the road Canos!! - FogGia
and ttltnc',:.. wostward as the tactical situation pernitted.
Tho next troops in th;:;. order of lD.9rch would be one field
and one mGdi~ artillory rc iment in support of the Advanced
Guard. Inmediately behind them would be the G.O.C's and
C.R.";:'s rocce groups (Eist Sec tilG Italy 1943/1 Cdn lnf
Div/C/I: Notss of "0" Group 0900 hrs 29 Sop 43).

15. The main body was to consist of the reMainder
of 1 Cdn lnf Bde (Brigodier E.D. Grsham); a fOTI"ard echelon
of divisional main headou~rters; th~ remainder of the
diVisional artillary; 2·Cdn In1' Ed" (Lt.-Col. B.H. Hoffmeister)
with under its comrJand one field rogimont and a battery of
anti-tank guns; and the rem3inder of divisional main head
quartars. 3 Cdn lnf Ede (3rigadier ~.H.S. Penhale) wss to
move forward from Spinazzola to the neighbourhood'of
Minervino end remain on three hours' notice to resume the
advance (ibid.). At a fairly early stage in this movement
2 Cdn lnf Ede Gp would detach itself from the main body and
from tho main road to Foggia snd nOve across country through
Orts Nova to the south-western edge of tho Foggie Plaint
which is overlooked b,)' the grassy'slopes of M. Calvello and
the to....m of Bovino hi.;h on its pedestal of rock a have
the oor"e of the Cervaro Torrent. T..us 2 Odn lnf Bde \. auld
becorae flank ~~uard to tIl<; c1ivision, to 13 Corps and to the
Eighth A-~y, ana after crossing the Cervera \muld move
north-wostwards over the rollins countryside to the ancient
Norman town of Troia. I:ere it would be abreast of Lucera
and cOl!l:"landing the important mal n road from 3eneveato to
Fo&;ia. No novement forward of tl:.is area would ensue until
further ordors (ibid.)
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THE ADVAIWi: FRC~· ~CGGIA TC 1"3 ?C!lTORE

16. The Corps tactic91 advance W3S to b~gin before
first light on the mornin3 of 1 let. It was unherald~d by
3ny bombardment either froD th::: 3round or the air excopt
that the D~s6rt Air Force had since 29 Sep been ~ethodic911y

searchin3 the roads jehind the ene~~fs lines, payin3
particular attention to tta coast road in the Adrigtic
s~ctor and the L~port8nt nexus of roads near Iscrnia ~~ich,

since the enemy's loss of :9e.nev6nto, had become the chi.:::f
traffic control point for all movement in the intErior and
from one side of the peninsula to the other. The Corps
start line was the road from Bgrletta to Canosa overlooking
the Rivar Ofento ana the historic battlc.fiald of Cannae
("i.D. LG<. 1 Cdn Army Tk Bdo, October 19~3, Appx 52, 13
corps Operation Order .,0. 3). The Advancod Guard of
1 Cdn Inf Div \~S drawn up alonJ the nain road behin1 Canosa.
Its own vanguard W3S undsr the im..':llediato con~3nd of Lt.-Col.
F.D. AdaJil5 end consisted of his RaconueisS8:lCe Rtlgi[;ll" nt,
"GII Squadron of 14 Cdn Arr.1y Tk riezt J "BII Conpany. R.C.R., and
a small allotr.lent. of supporting. arms CrV.D. 4 Cdn Reece ROl1;t,
1 Let 43}. 4 Cdn aGCCe Rc;t was concentrated just south
ot Orte Nova end ,'/'35 t r..erefON a 00 ut 20 ruilas 9t.ead of the
Corps start line. At 0400 hdUrs on 1 let the Ca13aries
crossed the start line \nt~ the R.C.R' J the 3nginccr
Rocce Group, 27 Anti-Tank 9t~, 2 Fe RC3t R.C.A., 66 ~ediQ~
Re3t H..A. and 2 lit;ht A.A. Re3t R.C.A. follo.vinS· in that
order (W.D. 14 Cdn ArffiY Tk Rc~t, 1 Oct 43). The Divisional
start lino at Luccra was roached exactly four hours later.

17. In the meantime It.-Col. Ad3ns f van3uard had
reached Lucera at 0530 hours. The fi 0!lt'ing ech'Cls>n consisted
of "A'l Bnd liB" Squadrons of ttJ.12 RcconnDissence RIJgiment.
IIAIl Squadron pressed forw:J.rc along th:' Min nxis towards the
hi6h .;;round·at Motta, wbilo "3 11 Squadron followed a ninor road
south-\'I3st~vards towards Alberona. As itA I; Squadron's vehicles
c1Qscly attended bj~ the T.C.Vs. carrying ":9'~ Company of the
R.C.R. ~~und dovmwords from the h0i~t of luc~ra on w~ich

another of Fred~rick th~ Second's gre9t c3stlQS faces the
unpredicteb1f3 d an3ers of ttc Sar'!.ni ta L111s, the. first
demolished bridS3, roinforcGd by a fornidable road block,
necessitated a "ndc ~vtour to tha soutr.. The vanguard,
still embussed, ~ovcd cautiously 3lon£ the straight line
of Route 17 t8kin~ advant3gc of the occasion']l eov~r of
roadSide tfrees and detourin.:; pest t·:[o morc blo *Tn bridSQ5
until it reached the :3 rupt fae' of tho h;otta rid;e. At
0755 hours re,giment31 heedquart-:rs heard "A" S u3dr'on report
enemy ITl8chine-i)un fire 85 the s1uadron attar~ptcd to ascend the
first upward spirais of the highway·~scendin8 to the village
of. Motta itself. In due course it oecame cIsar that
reconnaissancd c10TIcnts would not succeed in 9 direct assault
on ~;01(t8.1 and while "Bll Company of the R.C.R. wemt to ground
at the foot of the hill two troops of "A II Squ,adron, and onG
platoon of tbe infantry moved rar:i:d:t,.y north V!0st.wa.rds to
l'ietra Montecorvino, which was occupied VIi tt.out op;:osition.
A U~ird troop of r0conneissancc vehicles vn:pJ brought to a
halt on the right flank by fire frau ~crQan eB-mm Guns from
the direction of Castelnuovo della Daunia (~.D. 4 Cdn Racee
Re;;t, 1 vet 43 and Al'px 3; II.D., R.C.R., 1 Cet 43).

18. In the meantino 1I~1l Squadron With an Zn3inccr
Reconnaissance party had moved·rapidly south westwards from
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Lucera and by 0930 hours reported that it W9'S t"ro miles
beyond Biccari and was~investig3tinG AlbErona. Alberona,
standing high on th~ ridge about six ~iles south of Motto,
proved to be held b~' the enemy, and it was not until noon
that "BII Squadron was able to outflank the position with a
scout troop and an assault troop and attack the village
from the resr. B~" 1600 hours the enc:::lY h9.d been driven
out leaving at least 15 d~ad bGI.ind hie (~I.D. 4 Cdn R~cce

Re~t, 1 9ct 43). Th~ bodies·w3r~ clothed in unifoTIDs
of Luftwaffe blue with yellow pipin~s. It w~s soan
clear f~orJ. this and other incidents up and dov'n t~e lino of
the ridge t~at the Germans' 3 Para Regt was in position
alnn1j it and as usual prcprcd to fi.>ht (Rist Sec file Italy
1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/L/F; 1 Cdn I~ Div Intelligence S~Bry
No. 16, 3 Oct 43). - .

19. The vanguard had novr done: its work and by the early
aft~rnoon it w~s cle~r tiJat no further prosress would be mede
,. 'tbout delivering an attack in force on [··otta 'l0d its
comnandin riese. The Gneuy's situation could,hnrdly have;
been better, cornnanci~~ 88 it did th~ whole stretch of road
b9Ck to Luccra witr.. an unL1tcrruptod viow aDd field of fire
for all forms of artille~T. No further progress being
possible by liB" COJ11pan~' of tho R.C.Ii.. and the disi'!.ounted

I troops of 4 Cdn Reece Reet, it was decided to make 9 combined
infantry and tank attack uphill on r·!otta with "A" and liB"
Squadrons of 14 Cdn Army Tk Ro3t and the R.C.R. supported by
2 Fd Rcgt R.C.A. and 66 Hod Ro,t R.A. (1I.D. 14 Cdn Army
Tk Regt, 1 Gct 43). The attack w)s sot for 1600 hours.

20. 'At this point 'the protr:lctod t!3.ctical move of guns,
tanks and vehicles across the ~og6ia rlain had begun to lose
cOhesion 'and all unit r6cords spoak of BPi's11ins trl'lffic
cont;estion between FogZia and Luccrl3. Tacticol Headquarters
Eighth Army wss inforecd ear).)' Oll tho morning of 2 Oot; by
13 Corps as follows:-

78 Div move going "ve11; half day ahesd of schedule.
Cdn Div nove going b30ly. Arty through and 2 Bde
tail through CANCiSA at first li:;ht.

(VI.D. Tac HQ Ei~hth Amy, Appx IIBI', vps Mcssa'J,€
Log, Sorial 4, 2 Oct 43).

It will be seen he~after thDt this congestionJs effect
on 2 Cdn Inf ade caused delay of ~alf a day which in the event
had nO serious results. But B perusal of the War Diaries of
Cr::madian units and fori'llBtions indicates th:lt 78 Div did not
entirol:r earn this crisp encoc.iUI:1 ane that much of its
traffic scems to avo o9de an unsuthorlzec us~ at the road
Canosa - Fog~ia, isolated vohicles cuttinJ in and out anongst
the c9refull~r-s:pac.;d convoys and adding to the 3cnersl
confusion. 1 Cdn Inf Div Traffic Control at Lucera Dust
bear a 'fair portion of the clam". (\1 .Ds. 2 Cdn Inf !3de,
H.Q.. ,R.C.A. 1 Cdn Illf Div, 14 _Cdll ArLly"Tk Rcgt, lOot 43).

__ .,,At..BJ.l·.ev-ents, it w'as -f'ourid impossible to disentangle the
great majority of the guns from the hues procession of
motionless traffic on the main axis Bnd the attack ,~ich

was designed to have 'the support of a regiment of field
and a regiment of ~edium guns ~as unable to secure ~ore than
a battory of the fonnor. (\I.D. 14 Cdn Army TJ: Regt, 1 Oct 43).

21. The Calgaries t tanks advanced with great dash up
the rid36 in the face of stead? fire frO$ German 88-mtl guns
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and anti-tank weapons of smaller calibre. "A" Squadron, ~vhich

was ordered fa clsJ3r. the village itself and the ground
immcdiat·el..Y south of it and oellind it, reported One troop of
tanks in ~~otta at 1700 hours. "B" Squadron, which was to form
-the northern arm of" the pincer, also had tanks abreast and
"behind .t·he vills:38 within the first' hour of fighting. At
"th.is point ·the enemy V/SS spen to be I!1sking desperate efforts
to evacu~tc hi"s transport and guns fro!:l the imnediate nei~l

bourhoo~ of the villa6et but below it a~d be~ind thG cnterpris-'
ing Calgaries the grouna up which. the R.C.R. were to toil
was stil~ swept by regular ~achine-gun,fire from both the
enemy's flanks. The a.c. R.C.R.) Lt.-Col. D.C. Spry, expressed
bis doubt of the wisdom" of making such an exposed approach
when he roceivGd orders,from Lt.-Col. Neroutsos to attack
westwards from M.otta now that th~ villago had been reported
clear by the forward troops of itA" Sql,.l.adron. Lt.-Col. Neroutsos
appears to have atterepted to withdravi the tanks from. the
action in which tho:;y vmro then ,.mSClged while the R.C.R. moved
fo~nard to its forming-up p13ce, continually harassed by
machine-gun and mortar fire. Only aft0r tile O.C. It}\,u Squadron
(~ajor deB.G. Trotter) had boen.killed and individual troop
carnmar..ders had" concluded their private actions with eneny
anti-tank gun crews WDS this withdra0al arranGed for 1900
hours. By this timo tho R.C.H. wer0 ready to b~3in their
share of the attaclc in ratLer marc ,favourable circumstances.
The Battalion Coruaander boa s refGrrcd to ,thiS ph3se as follows:-

c.

Fortunntely by the tine we had mov<::d up to the
forming":up place it was 1st e afternoon '.'.'hich
necessitated an attack in fa.iline lizht. This
was what I wanted.

\Eist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf BdG/C/D,
account by Lt.-Col. D.C. Spry, 27 Nov 43).

In·spite of the c9.rri03C of infantry in T.C.Vs. and the
efforts made to follow hard behind the advancing tanks,
this brief action was apparently 8 failure ·as an example of
infantry-tank co-operation. It flay tle concluded that the
Motta Ridge was by no ne~ns favDurable ground for such
experirnent~. -

22. ,'As the sun went down behind ~:otta and d.'3rkness
spread east1Nard Over tho plain, Lt.-Col. Spry gave his
orders for thG.atta~k on the village. "C" and "DlI companies
of the R.C.R. were Qoved up on the right of the road to

. occupy a subsidiar? ridga bot"/een ~:ott9. and the plain.
When darkness fell "...:\" Company moved up to the foot of
the ridge and sent two plEltoons up the hill directed On
r..:otta to patrol to the edge of the town and reconnoitre
the enemy's position for the heavier attack. This was
done in d9rkness illumined 0:11y by the flamqs still rising
.from one of the Calgaries' tanks kncckedout during the
action carlier in the day. TheDG troops reached the
foremost line of huuse~ without inciden~ and sent a report
back that the noar edge o~ the town was clear. Shortly
afterwards \lhen they had panctr~ted s orne d1"te-nce into the
back alleys .ttloy were;; engaGod On all sid;.s by small-31'1T1S
fire. Lt. -COl.. Spry, however, acting on their report, sent
"BII Company .up the hill in trucks 9 s quickly as possible
ahd as close to' tho houses as thoy could get, whore they
leapt off the vehicles and joined the fray. The ni~lt vms
n~1 well advanced and a violent storm of \rind and rain broke
over tho ridgo. -(W.D. R.C.R., 1 Oct 43 and Spry, op.cit.)
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23. The first reports of the ski~ish rGceived over
D.C. "A" Company's 18 sat w~re f3vourable, but be.forG long
he was asking for help. Accordingly Lt.-Col. Spry withdrew"A"
and "B" Companies several hundred yards eastward sod d own the
slope, and from his fon~rd co~and post arran3ed by wireless
for a lO-round-per-gun concentration to be laid on ~otta

by 2 COn Fd R03t. Thi§ C3I:le d own at 02.50 hours On the morning
of 2 Oct.and "An and n:a" COo.panie3 of the R.C.H. followed in
close behind. Enffi~· vehicles ~dth their lights on were seen
leaving the town, although so tortuous was the road above it
that the movement of the. lie;hts appeared at firet to indicate
the arrival of enemy reinforcements. lIA I1 and "B" Companies
consolida~ed their positions on the far side of Motta and at
first light the position was securaly in their hands (ibid.).

24. At this time Lt.-Col. Spry had been ordered back to
Advanced Guard Eeadquarters to receive fresh orders from
Lt.-Col. Neroutsos. He describes this 8S a "bad break in
contin.uitytl and the two anti-tank @.lns w:lich he had just
ordered forward failed to take any tOll of. the enemy traffic
through lack of continuous direction (Spry, op,Cit.) The
"011 group held at 0430 hours provided for an advance to
secure the high ground west of r:otta at first light.
nCIl Sqn of the Calgaries was placed under the R.C.R. and Lt.
Col. Spry, returning to his battalion, ;lounted "G" Company
on tan.l\.s, passed through the Village lohero "C" CO.:lpsny debussed,
and attacked towards the junction of the Volturara and Castel
nuovo +o~d~. This CQvement involved cros3ing the saddle behind'
!lrotta at it.s t~igt!est point and before the objective was roached
IIC" Company' WSiS p~imed to tho ground and no further rnovcnent
was possible. Heavy· firo froM mortars, Placi!ine- guns and
anti-tank uns swept the crest of the ridge, and in short oroer
six of the tanks supporting lICII Company ha,d been 1:it and
imnebilized (W.D. R.C.R., 2 Oct 44; ILD. 14 Cdn Arm;: Tk Regt,
2 Oct 44, Spry op.cit.)

25. This action has been'dGscribed in sOae detail not
only becaus~ it constituted the. first bloVl struck in the south
against tho protGctinG screen of theGe~an 1 Fara Div, but
because a misundurst9!~ing has arisen as to the actual course
of events. At Corps and mny Heodqusrters the i:npression
was formed that tLG cncey had counter-attacked during·the
night and d:rivan the R.C.rt. out of Eotte., Vlhereas it is clear

from the ~ccounts of those 3ctualls enJ8sed that the with
drawal was purel] tactical to enable th~ artillery to induce
a stubborn eneny to leave more quickly. Even the \~r Diary
of the Calgaries says, "hoV/ever, at 0200 1.rs inform.ation was
recai ved from the R.C.R' 5 that the GerILa DS had count er-at tacked
and driven them out of the tonD". This iupr~ssion had grown
so considerably by July 1944, vIDen the present vrriter vms
at H.~. A.A.I. in Rome, that, the draft dpspatc~9~. o~ General
Alexandor stated categorically that th~ Canaaiens ~ed been
attacked by a battle croup of 26 pz Div and forced out of
Motta whi'ch they had attacked and retaken on the following day,
Intelligence documents show that a battalion ef 26 pz Div
without tanks were SOme days later at Colletort'oj but more
positive intor~ation of the COMposition of the German force
actually engaged 3t Motta was given by two ~risoners captured
by the R.C.H. during the fighting. The enemy w~re described
as a Ilhotch-potch band II dra',m from3 Para Regt, having in their
charge four f.8-cm guns, two or four 7.5-cm anti-tank guns,
two or four 5-cm anti-tank guns, three 3.7-cm anti-tank guns
and about half a dozen 2-co ~lgkvi~rling. This formidable
ad hoc collection was k~ovn 8S Bottle Group Grassmehl. Two
F:S=cm, one 5-cm and one 2-co vcrs left in the hands of the

\
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Canadian troops. (Rist Sec tile Italy 1943/1 Cdn Int Div/L/F,
1 Cdn Int Div Int" Suvnary No. 16, 3 Oct 43).

26. l/hile the attack on the s addle behind Motta
was in progress the acting G.O.C., Brigadier Vokes, decided
to eliminate the advanced guard and restore the CQmcander of
1 Cdn Int Ede to direction ot the battle (1V.D. 14 Cdn Army Tk
Regt, 2 Oct 43). At last ligtt o~ tho previous day (1 Cct)
the Hast 4: P.E.R. had debussed anc. r.loved off the nain road
to romain under CQV0r some four to fi va miles east ot Motta.
The 4C Hizhrs had harboured in a s~~lar manner immediately
west of Lucera in the early norninci of 2 Oct. While the
R.C.~. wore at grirs with th~ enemy-the two battalions
were on thE move westwards, the East & r.~.R. haltinG at
tho toot of the hi~h ground and tho 48th doing likevnse in
tho iLlWediate roar (lI-Ds. Hast <!: P.B.R. and 48 Iiighrs, 2 Oct 43).
They had barely arrived in these n~u positions whon the Luft
waffe took a tend in the gmlQ for tho first ti~G. Three
M.E. 109s swept out of the Dountains and raked tho open
ground ·wi th machine-eun bullets and cannon-sholls. The.
exact" timo of this attack is hard to detorcine. The R.C.R.
report~d it at 0715 hours. The llast <!: P.E.R. gave 0823 hour~
as the time of the attack. 2 Cdn L.A.A. Re~t reported
engaging three M.~. 109s at 1015 hours ovcr the irnediata
gun area OUst Sec fib Itel'" 1943/1 Cdn Int Div/C/ll:
Ops Message Log. 2 Oct 43. serial 2120). ll.~. 1 Can Int Bde
VIes str~fed, Q lthough no t iDle is menr-ioncd (w.n. R,. Q.. .
1 Cdn Int Ede. 2 vct 43 and Ronison, op.ci~). It is hardly
possiblG that such Widely varying estimateo of timo could
rGfer tb a""single attack and it is prob9.ble that these
aircraft made several sweeps over the ere~t concentration
of men and vehicles in the plain and on tho ridge.

27. Brigadier Grahom's plan to" brook the stalemate
on the other sido of Motta involvod 9. ri~ht-flanking attack
by the Hast & P.E.R.'to the north of thG main axis l which
would cut the latOTsl road running north to Castelnuovo
at tho point where the road fron Corlantino meuts it below
M. Sa~buco. While the R.C.R. mode a tirm bose at ~otts. tha
48 Eighrs would break out trom this position and attack
wos~·mrds drivin~ the enemy fro~ his positions commanding
the junction ot the Castelnuovo latersl and the main axis.
It had nOw bocome apparent that the crost ot the Uotta ridge
actually overlooked the Castelnuovo road from the west,
cBusin; the fBin axis to bend around its southe;-n extremity
bof~re dcscending sharply to the valley of the Torrente La
Catola below Volturara. Vfuile the enemy continued to hold
this hi;h ground and prevent pro~ress towards the rogd
junction, no further Qovoment alonb the main axis lould
bo possible (1I.D. H.Q.. 1 Cdn Int Me vctobcr 1943 Appx 3;
Ops Messagc Log 2 Qct 43).

28. AccordinGly the East <!: P.E.R. novGd into !:otta
in T.C.Vs., dismounted and sought cover in the houses
of the villag~ while the Commanding Officer, Lt.-Col. Lord
Tweedsmuir, received his i~structions from Brigadier Graham
as tQ th0 direction of his battalion's attack. The scene
which confronted tho East & P.E.R. has been graphically
described by its Comm~~ding Otticer:

From. an .c.P. w.e s-urve~rcd th2" front. There were
so~e gunner officers there directing fire •

..
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The enemy w9s aware of its position and was
ranging On it with mortar bo~bs. Ahead of
us the road climbed slowly to the top of a long
wooded ridge. In the first half eile there were
three of our tanks, stationary and burning ...•
Rain h9d be un to fall and mist was settling
on the high ridge three miles away (Diary of
Lt.-Col. Lord ~1eedamuir, 20 Sep - 3 Nov 43).

Three deep gulle;rs carrying "the head waters of the FrJ.Della
Motte Uontecorvino ran down frOD ~. Sambuco, which fo~ed

the northern p9rt of the rid36 and along the flank of v.tJich
ran the all-ioport3nt ro~d to Castelnuovo. Lt.-Col. Lord
TweedsCluir observed. that the niddlo one gave cover to within
200 yards of his objective and twd companieg of the battalion
set off at once along this covere6 appro3ch, now r3pidly
becoming a torrent. The time w~s about 1230 hours. Arrange
ments had been aadG"" for the artillery to lay suoke at the
head of the Gully to conceal the noveoents of the leading
ccnpa!1.y as it gained the woods b~low lL Sambuco. All wont
well until tne woods "/~re rIJ8chcd md by this time thick
nist had settled on the objectiv:;;, but. when the leading
files were 'itt~in easy re'3ch of thE; road, the eneny
opened up with heavy machina-gwl fire and forced then to
coval'. 'No further movo weB possible until d~rk~dss fell
but in the J:lGaml1.ilc the rear coopanies \"1-:'1'0 brou~ht forward
to the. wood (lV.D •.East &: P.iLR' J 2 Oct and 1\'/ecdsmuir, oo.cit).. . . .
29. Vfuile the liast &F.J.n. were reoc~~ng out on the
right to cut the 'Costelnuovo road Lt.-Col. Spry v~s preparing
to make Motta 9. firn b9.sG. Iil thu course or his "0" Group
at about 1600 hours he was called by 3rig'3dier Graham and
told the t the 48 llighra would not be .vaila ble for tha att ack
on the left balf of the rid~e ocd that t~e R.C.R. would h.ve
to put it in at 1730 hours tSpry, Op.Cit.). No·reason for
this chango of plan is 3ivea specifically in any of the
records examined, oct it would appear th3 t the 48 Righrs had
been cocpelled to debus tuo miles e~st of Cotta by te3vy
8neoy Dortar fire on tho villase itself. Thair pro~ress On
foot up tho lone slopo W3S slow 3:J.Q it seecs tha t in order to
co-ordinate the at~9ck_on tho laft with that of the E~st &
P.E.R. on the ri~ht, it was ncccss3ry to comnit the R.C.n.
aeain (W.D. 48 Highrs, 2 Oct 43)." AccordiU31y, ~ith barely
Ono and 9. half hours to reconnoitre, issue orders' and :'".ove
into aD F. U.P., two cOI:lpanics of the R. C.R. crossed tte ir
start line at 1730 hours and ~ovin~ ~cross the muddy pastures
re3.ched th? C9stelnuovo road \'Ihure it jOined thc'rnain axis
at last light. 0nly isolated outposts engs3cd them at this
stage and ~hese W-3ro quickly mopped up. Tho tanles of "CII
Squ3dron, 14 Cdn Army Tk Rest, g9ve valuable sup'ort from
hull-down positiona (':I.D. R.C.R., 2 Oct 43 and Spry op.cit.)

30. The two 1eadin co~pani~s proceeded forth lith to
mount the rid~e alon~. converzin3 3xas of 3dvance to gain the
woods nesr the crest. In th~ me3nwhile, Lt.-col. Spry and
his cocnsnd group were involved in exciting 9nd .unorthodox
contact with tl!C e~!emy. Lt.-Col. Spry's acr:ount i~ as follows:

~ysolfJ th~ 1.0'1 the 18 set, three stretcher
bearers )~d two runn3rs were lying in a ditch
when 1 heord the sound of tanks nnd poasibly
3 soall car approaching. I ord3red no fire
to tak~ place bcc~use I thou~~t it would be
the Brigadier vmo I know was corning out to
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SOc us. The vehicl~s ca~e in fren our left,
went dOlffi to th~ Y in the rOad, paused Bod ca~e

beck. Vilion the tank came opposite ~c it stopped
together with the C9r and I 3~ sure I could have

.roachod out and tOUCh0d the b~ wheel. I
whisp~red for cvuryone to keep quite. Suddenly
troc the turret a voic~ spoke in Germon apparently
ordoring the ~otors to s~itch off. This W3S quite B
dilemna. 1Va had nd w08pons and deeid ed to lie
doggo, discretion in this case being the bettor
part of v31our. ~ftQr a mouont they moved off
after considerable cpnversation. We got up out
of th~ ditch" end Vlont forwsrd.,,(Spry, op.cit.).

The R. C. R. War D tary suggests that thi.s may have been a
demolition party tlnd describos it 98 Mavin off northward,
prosumably towarda Castelnuovo (W.D. R.C.R., 2 Oct 43).

31. As the ass~ulting conpanies reached the edge
of tha I/Ood at the top of tho ridge, the enemy opened up
'nth macLine-~uns and light weapons, firin on fixed lines
and ~voopi~ the gulleys on the flank of the hill. ;~nd

to-hand fighting devoloped end rifle-butta were used freely
(Spry, op.cit.). The'R.C.R. wero in posseasion of the top
of the r1dge,by midnight and by first light, after nuoeroua
encounters in the darkness 30d rain, ,mich was now falling
11esvily I had useen off II the enemy froIil the whole position
(ibid.', W.D. R.C.R., 3 Oct 431. In'apite of tIle confused
nature of the fighting fatal oasualties were confined to
One officar and four othar ranks (ibid.), .

32. On the right flank the onset of darkness had
enablod tho Hast & P.E.H. to rGsume its advanc5 through the
oak saplings, among wtich it had taken cover earlier in the
day. This was done as soon as 2 Cdn Fd Rogt had put down a
concentration on tho suspGcted positions of the Gorman
cachine-gunners and only trifling opposition was enco~~tered

in the advance to the Castolnuovo road. The leading companies
made a firM. base at the junction of tl1c C:Jstelnuovo and
Cerlentino roads on the forvlard slope of M. Sa~buco by
0200 hours on 3 Oct and the rC50rvc companies passed through
at first li;bt, movin~ north-wes~, and conplctod the clearing
of the ridge (W.D. East ~ P.E,R., 2-3 Cct 43 and ~1eeqsnuir.
opcit.). It was now time for 4e Highrs to taka a hand and .t
0730 hQurs the batt9lion novod out of Motta tow~rds Volturar8.

33. Volturara is 9 mountain t~vn typical of the Apennines.
It sita on tha top of a high and precipitoua pinnacle
overlooking the narrow valley of the Torrents La Catola. The
main road to Vinchiaturo descends beside it after crossing the
high ridge weat of Motta. Where it reachea tha banka of the
river, the main lateral road to Benevento crosses the stream
and climba in steop spirals up the hillaides to the south.
Volturara was an iMportant objective, not only beceuse it
dominated a vitol road .Junction, but because it conunanded the
valley of the Torrents La C3tola and th3 main road beside it,
both of which ran westw9rd to the vital crossin over the
Fortors River.

34 . The Ca;uoand ing Officer of 48 Highrs (Lt:-col. 1.S •
JOhnston) had bean ordersd to take Volturar3 and explOit
westwards. lie planned to do this by outflanking whatever
encny mi~t be holding the position and when tho Battalion
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reached the junction of the main axis end the C~stelnuovo road,
he despatched "C" Conpany northworC! through the Hast and
P.E.R. and along the road to Car13ntino supported. by ono
troop ot 4 Cdn Recce Rest and one troop of t.nks trom tee
Calgarica, together with two detachmenta _ot anti-tank guns and
two or 3-inch oortars. This force proceoded north-west until
the reconnaissance.vehicles rcachGd the spot where the narrow
road to S. Marco leaves the road to Carlantino. Here they
\rere fired upon by eneny artillery. At about noon the enemy
were observed on the torward slope ot IL Capello. The F.O.O.
vlith liCit Company brought down a regimental concentration on
the cnony position and th~ COQpany Corwandtir established him
self on M. Ingotto preparatory to launching an ettack on the
M. Capello feature at first light on tho following day
(IV.D. 48 Highrs, 3 Oct 43).

35. In the meantime thc main body of 48 Highrs had
.adv~nced against light opposition and OCCUp1dd Volturara
which was found to be ~~defnnded. All atteopts to adv3nce
westward along the main r03d were, h","'evar, met b.r heavy
corter and ~achine-gun firo fron positions on the left bank
of Torrente La C~tola. NeedlGss to S3Y, tho bridge Bcross
this stream had been blown and the southGrn slopes were
partially cleared with difficulty in the rain and heavy mud.
Eneey fire continued none the less e~d the three comp8ni~s

spent the night in d~fensivo positions in and bes~dG the
river bed (ibid.).

36. During the evening it was decidGd that the R.".R.
would-be employed to attack the next d~inant hill foat~re

west of Volturara l on \ffiich stood the vl1l8~n of S. Marco.
On the following day (4 Oct) while to the nt :th "C" Company
endeavoured to tighccn its l10ld rm tl16 northarn approaches to
S. Marco by en afternoon attack '.'11th tanks, "A" Conpany
crossed to the south of the 1orr~nt0 La Catolo to create a
left-flank diversion for the nain R.C.H. attack. liD" Company
was able to Dove westwDrds along the ~ain road for alMost
hel..:' a mile before a:;J1in drawing r'lOrtar firo 9.nd being forced
to deploy to engage indiVidual eneny posts (ibid.). The 48
Highrs ted nOw outstripped thoir supportin3 arms and only
on the northern flank, on the Carlantino rOOd, was tank
support effective (Hist Sec fila: Italy 1943/ 1 Cdn Int
B<le/C/D, Account by Lt. -Col. 1. S. Johnaton). "C" Squadron of
the Calsaries had foll~,ed the infantry into Volturars,
presumably in support of the 48th (W.D. 1 Cdn In! 3de, 3 Oct
43) but hed been unable to_proceed westwards alo~g the
narrow valley Which \las thoroughly covered by the eneny's
88-mm guns. Accordin~ly, Brigadier Vokes orderod the Ca13aries
to seize the hei3ht of M. San An;elo vmich overlooked the
valley fro~ the south opposite the S. Marco ridge. The Officer
CQmeaAding tho Squadron 1n Voltur9ra, vmo W3S ent~usted with this
this outflanking movenent, reported that crossing tho
Torrente La Catola ...·188 not' pract icable until tt.0 en(;!i1Y;~' anti
tank gun posl tiona wero elininated. Even his cross-cou'.try
reconnaissance had been frustrated by heavy mortar fire. The
acting G.O.C. then decided that this squadr(~ night be better
employed in assiating 2 Cdn Inf BdG in the r,_~re open country
to the eouth (!'I.D. 14 Cdn Army ~~{ 3dc, 4 Oct 43).

37. In the meantine oo~e aubitious efforts were being
.made on the Division~s right flank With a vie'" to turning
the eneny'e positions east of the FoTtore Rivar fran the
north. While "C" Squadron of 4 Cdn Recce Regt patrolled
thv divisional right h9nd boundary along the Cestelnuovo road
as far as the crossing of the river in front ot Colletorto
(IT.D. 4 Cdn Recce RGGt 3/4 Oct 43), the Hest and P.~.R. were
given a new task involving f~r-re~ching penetration of the

-inhospiteble hills. FroQ their positiona On U. Sanbuc~ the

,- - .
'-
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Battalion were to march westwards north of the Carlantino
road to seize the crossroads at M. ~iBno and drivG the
cneQYls peratroops froD Celenza. By th~ successful COn
pletion of this operation th~ Division would control the only
laooral cO!:JDunicetion between Cerlontino, Celonza and
S. Marco which to,ms the eneny held as an outpost line in
front of the Fortorc. There \rere no crossin~s over the
rivor c9pable of carrying traffic behind these tovms and
thQ Fortorc, like othor rivers of the central Aponnines,
tho banks of which arc subject to frequent landslid~s, was
dovoid of lateral roads paralleling its cOerse. For this
novc:Jcnt of the Hast and P.E.R. the operations of "G" Conpany,
4fth RiGhrs, prOVided an offectiv~ screen and diversion
(W.D. Hast and P.~.R .• 3 Oct 43 and Rist Sac file Italy 1943/
1 Cdn lnf Bde/C/D. account by Capt. H.K. Macintosh).

38. The approach careh bugun at last light in heavy
rain which was succeeded by dense nist. It involved a
journey of 15 niles across thv Mountains thrOUgh unfaniliar
cOUo.'1tryand undE:finGd €nG~Y outpost positi,ons. 110 r:101es
werD available and all supplies would be ::Ian-packed. "Tho
folloWing graphic d:scription of this ~erch h3S bOtll given
by the Coanandin3 Officor:

We covered e mile of ro~d bafor~ we S\vuug up
hill thrau3h the inky, dripping bleakness of
thG oak forGst. The going w~s so b3d that much
of it was done on all tours. Cn the top of
the hill it was a little cle3rer, there were
no trees but darknoss was blendod with mist.
We carriod on as wo woro for murs. The single
shells, that wore to have actnd es pointer to
our destination, siGhod nournfull~r oVf.rhead
and burst vith" a cuffled thud in the distance.
ThE) eyostr9in WJS sO Bcuto that W~ bug.:ln to. seG
things that 'Olere not there. :Every now sud then
WG vlould h<;llt the B3ttalion and go forward to
reece, only to COHt) back, and find th12n Bcund
asleep in the rain .. At about 0200 hours we

, were desc.~n.ding·a hillside Vlhtln we S6Y'1 the
road. The w,jather W..lS cleare;:r end the rain had
stopped, or we should nevor haVE seen it.
After half on hour's recco wo were still un-
able to make out wtat part of th~ road it was,
Bnd there seen~d nothing for it but to move along
it some little distance to find out. relying on
the d3rkness to cover us. -The long snake of men
wound down onPto th~ rand. They we dog-tired
fran st~,blin ano~3.thosc sodden hills, and nany
of thee stunbled and fall vmen they jucped d~m

on to the road. I dro~pcd back fr~ th~ lead and
marched wit~ ny comoand eroup. The r03d turn€d
left, and then bent to the riBht cliebing slouly
round th;; a-'ur of a nountain. The: spur VIas a
seooth one."of hill turf. The Battalion wound
alon,?; the r03d until thi" tail had cross~d the
valley, nud was on the· spur itself, when th~ light
W:lS shattered by ttachinc: Gun fire J directed at the
head of the column. Simulta~eously a golden
tongue of tr~ccrs lickGd the road just behind the
tail of the Battalion. Fortun~tely the road nakers
had cut their r09d into the spur which gave us
protection froD the guns varying from a foot of

•
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bank at tha tail of tho colurm to fifteen feet
near the head Of ,us down which the Huns were
industricusly rolling grenades. Ther6 W3S also
a m.chino gun firing straingt down tho road at

,the leading troops. IVa \'Iere neatly bOWld in by
fire. E9Ch cO~P8ny took its own appropriate
action. The le8din~ conpany grabblD3 its wounded
pulled back out of diroct fire, and open d fire
with its mortars. The Huns fired three Verey lights
which lit up tills in unearthly. flickering
brightness. Two of our nortar bo~bs landed ne.tly
in nachine gun pits, sp~tt0rlng the 3Unners Over
thoir guns. The situation was 89vod by one of our
snipers. He W9S a trapper fro~ Ontario, illiterate,
atoical and a deadly shot. Like oany woodsnen he
could seo eoost as v~ll in dark as in daylight.
By the dying light of the Veroy flare he saw the
machine Sun that ,~s cuttinz orf our Withdrawal,
and dropped both gunners forw3rd over thoir own
gun at seventy rards range. I geve the order
to withdraw and "Ie .thinned the cor.rpani€:s out,
leaving Bren guns in until the last. As light was
bre~king we wero ensconced on tho heights of MOUNT
ING0TTC, with Our wounded, as confortable as they
could be nade, ensconc~d in a dcstrted cottace on
the hill side. (TWaGds~uir. op.ci~)

Consequently. by first light on 4 Oct the Rast and P.2.R. in
its.posltions on ~. Ingetta W1S so~e three ~iles short at its
objGctive and not yet abre3st of th~ right flank of 48 liighrs.
During the Dorning contact was 'lade with "Cit COl!1pany of tha
la_ttar .. The troops werc tir\:d, W'l3t and Without food. (Vi.D.
Hast and F.E.R .• 4 vet 4.3 Qne:. Twcodst!uir 0rocito) BetwcenM.
Ingotto and M. IJiano lay 3 steep and thick y wooded valley
and after restins until noon the Hast and F.~;R. reSUMed its
narch. This involved 9 eircuitous trrunp northward with 0
view to turning the M. Miano position froo the right and cut
ting tho ro.d fro"" Colenzs to Carlantino,... By 1800 houra the
Battalion was ostablished in thic~ woods 3~ the base of the
mountain and sent out small patrols \mich r6ported no

'iamediate throat to its position (ib~.). Not until 0900
'hours on 5 Cct did a corrying porty from Roar Battalion
lieadqusrter. appear 'with retions for: thS uoopO!. !lorning
patrols reported that M. Miano was held by tha ene~y. NO
further mpvE:lrnent was unde~takGn' during d!JYl~ght on 5 Oct 0

39. By this ti~~ t~e.R.C.R. had already deliver~d
its frontal attock on~·S. ·'~.191·CO, beginnin~ at 1400 hours
on 4 Oct. Th'e start. 1ino w~s e streae runnin3 due south
into tho Torrente La Catcla about cno mile east of the
villago., The F.U;P. wos a wood on the roverse slope of the
ridge immediately east of the strea~ and w~s only reached
after a difficult two-hour narch acroes country whioh ex
hausted the troops. ConsequentlY, 3t zero hour only One
con~any had been long onough in the F.U.P. to prepare for the
assBult~ Since artillory support '~s on the scale Of three
,field re,;inents and a batter! of 56 Hed Re:;t R.A., the
Comuanding Officer \~S oblig3~ to telephone by newly-laid
line for the postponeoent of the ertillery progra~~e. Eyen
SOt "olt' Conpany could not be re3ched in tiI!lc to effect !]

30-minute postponenont of it. ottack and in the event both
infantry and artillery progrances st3rtGd at 1400 hours.
only to be checked -:lfter 10 minutes vJhcn the new orders

•

•
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eventually took effect. Unfortunataly the O. C. "B" Company
was wounded and one of his platoons disorganized by rounds
falling short in this preliminary effort. Vfuen the attack
finally went in the two fon~rd companies were allowed to
cross the stream and get well up on the S. Marco ridge
before heavy enemy enfilading fire swept the narr~N velley.
One ot the reser?e companies was firmly pinned by fire on
the start line 'but the other managed to cross snd close up
on the forward troops. Atte~pts by tGis reserve company to
outflank the enemy wero frustr3ted by very superior 9m3ll
arms tire and a complete stalemate was 9voided by Lt.-Col.
Spry brintiing the dismounted carrier platoon With all its
Brert guns fo~rerd' to lend extra weigt.t to the fire fight.
Darkness fell with the eneL~ still ~alntBining his positions
on the ridge (W.D. R.C.R., 4 Oct 43 and Spry, op.cit.).

40. D3rkness in this case ~dded to the difficulties
of the attacking troops. In the first placo" the long
approach fl~r~~'and tho hotly contested scra~ble up the
ridge had eXhausted thee to th~ point Where their offensive
momentum had been substantially rcducsd. Secondly, they
were in such close contact that artillery assistance might
well be pr~ductive of great risk and added confusion. At
this juncture the C.O. asked his F.O.O. to experiment With
a troot> sal-va immediately in front of "C" Company) now fOr\vard
on the right and acting 95 fire. company for the abortive
outflanking movement on the loft. Havinz observed the
effect of the troop salvo Lt.-Col. Spry order.d a regimental
concentration for 10 ~inutes'l As he oxpectGd. the enemy
anticipated e fresh attack and withdrew from S. gareo. But
the night's operations were not yet over for the.weary R.C.R.
Fresh orders were received to push on and occupy the hillside
overlooking'the valley of the Fortore and commanding the
exposed and d~olished bridge which c~rried the main road OVer
its bed. Rath&r than involve his man in the inevitable
hazards of another Gross-country marCh, Lt..-Col. Spry
descended to the road itself and marehed safely \wstwerds to
his objective, encounterin~ no obstacle other than a mined
crater whic~ was safely SW&pt by the regimantal pioneers.
Enemy rcac~idn·to·this advance was confined to defensive shell
ing and sporadic bursts Of machine-gun fire and by first light
thc R.C.R. had two companies on the hiGh ground overlooking
the crossing. By this time the R.22e R. had moved up on the
left-hand side of the road in the van of 3 Cdn Inf Ede (ibid.).

41. At this point it is necessary to turn back,in
tima and over ground to follow the fortunes of 2 Cdn Inf
Eda which, thrOUghout the fighting describaQ above, had
been pushing over the wild and cheerless watershed of the
Monti Del Sennio maO)' miles to thc south. Its o~erations were
not Qqconnected with those of the AaG~ican troops pushing
northward from Benevento. Far to the north on the Adriatic
coast a Commando landing at Termoli on the night 2/3 Oct had
preparad the way for a lodge:oent of 78 Div wloich was to prova
decisive in its effect on the enemy's resistance in th~
moUntains. Caq}dian participstion in tho fighting ,for the
Termoli bridgehead, which during the first few days of October
was fiGrce. and criticel, will be related in due course. In
spite of the great \ndth of the ~ighth Army's front, the
~azerdous operations i~ mist and r~in ~crOss the desolato
hills wera well supportad in tho grand design.
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OPERATIONS vN Till: lEl'r FLANK

42. 2 Odn Inf Ede began its move in h.T. from the
assembly area immediately east of Spinazzola at 1130 hours
on 1 Oct •• It had not gona for before it becama apperent
that the road leadinb into Ganose waa heavily blocked.
The reaSOns for this congestion have been discussed obove.
In the event the only forvmrd movement pOssibla during the
bslance of the dsy brought the brigade aroup to positions
just south of Minervino. Not until midnight was the traffic
position on the main axis sufficiently clear to ellow it to
proceed as far 38 the erta Novo crossroads, about 12 miles
short ot Foga;ia t where the .whole colunn turned left and moved

. across the .south edge of the Fog~la Plain towards BOVino
snd Troie. By 0900 hours On the morning of 2 Oct the brigade
wss dispOsed in its designated sreas with P.P.C.L.I. in the
most edvenced pnsition overlooked by Troia and L. Edmn R. sad
SeafOrth Of C. along the main F038ia - Naples road between M.
Calvello and the end of the Cerv3ro Gor~e bel~1 BOVino. (W.D.
H.~. 2 Odn Inf Ede, 1-2 Oct 43).

43. No contact of eny kind had been mode with the
enemy and, as ~entioned above, no aove of the main body of
the prigade group forward of the Troia area was to-be nade
without specific orders from Division. During 2 Cct, there
fore. extensive "patrolling of the country south and west of
Troia and "BoVino \ms ordered by the Acting Commander, Lt.
Col. Hoffmeister. The country between TrOia and the Fortore
River rin other words between the Fpggia - Savino - Ari!mo
and the Volturara - S. 3artolomfleo • Foieno di Val Fortore
lateral roads) W3S mountainous and sparsely inhabited. It

W3S. :ofth3 same nature as that west of t~otta and in that portion
immediately west of Troia reached nuch greater" altitudes,
culminating in M. Cornacchia (1151 netres). The crossings
over the upper reaches of the Fortere between S .. Bertolommeo and
Foiano, w~ich lay immediately west of the Cornacchia massif,
could only be reached by motor transport by two routes from
Troi~ - BOvino area: a northern route running troo Troi9
thr"ough Dicceri, Albarono and Roseto, and a longer but mOre
serviceable One to the south along the main road up the Cervaro
valley to Savignano ond thence north-westw3rds through Castel
frenco and Montafalcone di Valio Fortoro. During the day
patrols reported bad blows on both routes', one. ·iru!l.edietely north
of Alberone Bnd another between S~viV1ano 'ODd Cnsteltranco.
In the case of the former the Regimental fionearB of the
P.P.C.L.I. were desp~tched to prepare the necessary diverSion,
While for tha latter R.C.E. assistance wos required IW.D. H.~.
2 Odn Int Bde, 2·0ct 43; \I.D. p.r.C.L.r., 2 Oct 43: Hist
Sec file Itely 1943/2 cen Inf ode/C/D, account bS Brigsdier .
B.M. Hoffmeister; Bist Sec file ltalv 1943/1 Odn Inf Div/C/B
Ops liossage· Log 2 vet 4), sarial 2l6t).

44. The petrol on the southern route, detailed from
L. Rdmo R., h,d orders to push forvmrd to S. Bartolocmeo.
In due cOurse it ViaS w::lrnGd that mobile patrols ot 4 Reece
Regt were endeavouring to reach the same locality through·
Alboron. end Roscto (Eist Sec tile Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf
Div/C/H, Ops Uessage Log 3 Oct 43, serial 2178). In the
event Popski's Priv.te Army foresta~led both the Cun.dian
petrols and reported S. Bartol~eo cle.r at 0815 hours
on the tollowin5 corning. The ene~y had boen seen leaving
the tovm at 1500 hours On 2 Oct (ibid. serial 2206). Reports
from 2 Cdn Int Bde patrols genersrry-covorlng the villaJes
between Troia and the Fortore indic,ted th,t the enemy had
left anywhere up to four days previously. At Arisno, hmvever,
a S3sforth patrol made ~ontact with 3n American machine-gun
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unit tram 45 u.s. Div (ibid •• 2 Oct 43. serial 2164).

45. At cidd.y On 2 Oct 13 Corps issued a tlost Secret
cess age to tho ettect that 30 mon ot 1 Airborne Div and 20
nen of 2 S.A.S. Regt ni~lt be fOWld in araas in front'of
the leading troops up to and including Ancona organizing
mass rescues of Allied prisoners of war. (ibid. 2 Oct 43
serial 2166). Dr9stic 8c~ion was now contenplated to inc~~ase
the trickle of esc.ped prisoners which in the case of 1 Cdn
Inf Div had begun to reach its lines near Potenza and had
swelled steadily during_the subsequont advance. This w~s

made the mOre necessary by swift action on the part of the
Germens to round up scapers in the hills. Light coastal
craft ot tha Royal Navy patrolled the Adrietic to take otf
parties ofascapers at predetermined points.

46. At 0745 hours Lt.-Col. Hoffmeister left for
Divisional Headquarters. Before setting out ha ordered
one company of the Seaforth to S. Bartolomneo. The War
Di,ry of the brigsde givea the route of this company as
Savignona - Castelfr9.rtco - l<lontetalcone. Equally explicit.
tho diarist of the Seaforth of C. indicates that a north
erly route' through Alberona waa followed and this is
supported by the Brig~de Message Log (w.n. 2 Cdn 'Inf ,Ede:
Appx I. 3 Oct 43. serisl 67). At all evonts, it weuld appear
that the destination of this company was changed SUbsequently
to the a,ea immediately weat of FOiano (~.D. Seaforth of C., 3
Oct 43). , During the Brigade C0IIlrl8nder 1 s abaence' the L.
-Edmn R.'patrol exploring the southern route repottr.d first
oontact with the enemy in the forc ot a demolition po'rty in the
immediate vicinity of S. BartolOfLlrl8o on the preceedin~
aftE:lrnoon. In addition to capturing a prisoner; the ·patrol
claimad to have constructed diversions around four blown
bridges including two of the Fortors orossings south.'of S.
Bartolommeo (l'!':n. L. Edmn R., 3 Oc~ 43). That more' sub
stantial work 'was required on those domolltion~ is clear from
later requests fOT R.C.E. assistance, particularly bn the
southern route (W.D. R.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Bde 3 vet 43). 'At
1800 hours on 3 Oct" the order to move forward from Troia
on the following morning was received from Division, to-
gether with the designation of the ultimate objective as
Vinchiaturo. TOe brigade was to concentrate in the area
S. Bartolommeo - Foiana on 4 Oct and advance westw~rd on
5 Oct (ibid. Hist Sec file It.ly 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/R

'9ps ~essage Log 3 ~ct 43, serial 2266; Hoffmeiater, op.cit.).
At 0930 hours on 4 Oct the P.P.C.L.I. set out on the northern_
route through Alberona to reach the hifYi ground south of S.
BartolomBeo overlooking the Fortore crossings, ~mile the
Seaforth of C. and L. Ednn R. moved at 1130 hours along
the southern route to occupy S. Bartolommeo and Foiana re
spectively. (W.D. H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 4 Oct 43, and
Hoffmolster

J
op.cit.). The road bot\reen C3stelfranco Bnd

Montefalcone \%9 olocked at intervals by felled trees,
booby-trspped by the enemy. These wers ~xploded by
attaching a cable to the tree-trunks aod having them
drag;ed aside b·· an armoured car from the Reconnaissance
Reg1I:lent. Mines b"came mOre frequen't as the convoys
approached the Fortore (HoffMeister, op.cit.).

47. It was apuarent that; 2 Cdn Inf Bda wOuld m.ke
contact with the enemyts&fensive screen as soon 39 it
~ttempted to cross the forks of the Fortore River between
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s. Bartolonmeo and Foiana. Fopski hsd r~ported heavy
"enemy traffic passin8 through Colle Sannita northw3rd to
Ricci3 on th~ next north-and-south road w~st ot the
Volturara - FOieno lateral. This traffic included tanka
and .lorriad l.nfantry and W3S prfJsUL!i.!lbljT part of the
withdrewing movenant of 26 pz Div (Rist Sec tile Italy 1943/
1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H Ops ~e6s3~e Lo~ 3 Oct 43, sorial 2283).
Another obstacle would obv~ously be the Fortore crossin s.
The·ri~or wns risin3 faat as B result of continuous rain.
A patrol of 4" Odn Reece Regt, working in :front of ItO '.' Company
of the Seaforth, hod been stuck in the crossings on the
priv-io~,S evening, delaying the -'3dvance ot the latter to its
objectivo west of FOiano (~.D. 2 Cdn Inf Bdo, October 19~3,

Appx 1, Ops MessBge Log 3 vet 43, serial 67). During 4 Oct
the Reconnaissance Regiment reported enemy shelling Bnd
oortsring and contact tiith enecy' patrols west of Foiana
(W,D. 4 Recce RGgt, 4 Oct 43) together with the depressing
intelligence that throe bridges wero blown south ot s.
BortolO"'..ll"leo and that the approaches had turned to "nuck fl I'
(liist Sec tilc Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/li, 0vs Message
Log, 4 Oct 43," serial 2344). Un the stren th of this
infomation Lt.-Col. EOf~oistar intornod Brigadier Vokes
that it was imperative for his brigade group to retain its
Engineer detachment ~ith anple bridging equipment - includ-
ing its D7 bulldozer - to nesotiate the river crossings
(ibid., serial 2407). By the end ot the day the force was
in position With tho Ednontons on the high zround overlooking
S. Bartolonneo end the P.F.C.L.I. conmandin3 the forks of"
the Fertore; while the Se3forth of C' I whicb had been com
pelled to leave ~ts transport e~st of Foiana OWing to a
demolishod bridge,· over tho "Fiu.T'Jsr9. 11 of that mU::lG, had
consolidated the i~portont fecture known as M. Fa~~i

innediately wost of tho junction of tho ~ain roea and the
"secondary roed to Docorate (w.n. Seaforth of C., 4 Oct 43).
The shelling of the Foiano oro, had stopped by the end
of the day but the Ednontons were undor sporsdic fire \
fro~ the Village of B3so1ice across the river troc S.
Bartol=eo. A last light patrOl, howover. reported th.t

.... the ene~' h'9.d withdr3wn fro!"! his positions ('I.D. L. EdIrJl R.,
4 Oct 43).

48. Although 5 Oct had been given by Division as
the ti~e tor noving westward tow3rds Vinchiaturo through
Castelpagano, it W3S apparont that no effoctive novement
could be made on the Brigadels left flonk until the
divisions east of Foiana had been prepared to oarry the
hesvy tratfic of" supporting srms. On the right flank,
however, the Ednontans 1 ·patrols which had I10ved dawn-strs"Jm
to investigate the village of Castelvetere noticed aigns of
renewed enemy occupation in Basclic9 CioD. L. EdIm R.,
5 "Oct 43). Lt.-Col. Iloffmeister, who had gone forward to the
Edmontons in the morning, orderod an imuodl1'Jte attack
with artillery"support trom a battery of 165 Fd Regt R.A.

"togQthcr with the 4.2 mortars ot the Bri3ede Support
Group (Sask. L.1.) (ibid., snd W.D. ~ Odn Inf Bde, October
1"943, Appx I, 5 Oct 4y;--5erisl 44). By 1635 hours "B"
Conpany had cleared th~ tmvn'aft~r a throv-~inutb concentrat
ion tron these weapons (W.D. Edrm R., 5 Oct 43).

49. In View ot the fsct that the brigade was now
to be committed west of tho Fortore"'nth its flank
technically "in the air t., c3reful precautions wore taken to
see that cl09~ liaison ~39 ostablished with U.S. troops

" ,
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pushing north fron Benevento and to provide adequate
covering patrols along the naln lateral innediately in
rG~r of the advance. For this purpOse the G.O.C. 5 (Brit)
Div had visited Brigade Headquarters at Troia on 2 Oct to
co-ordinate tho patrols of his Diviaion with thoso of the
Brigade in its r69r ond on its left flenk (\I.D. 2 Cdn Inf
Bdo 2 Oct 43), On 5 Oct a five-cor patrol fron 4 Cdn Rocce
R~gt ~bved south-west along the Daln road to Benevento ror
the purpose of .!!laking contact with 4.5 ·U.S. Div 8 nd having
done so, to travel in front of the Aneric~n patrols in order
to sinuI3te a wide extension of the C9fi9dian front and if
possible to invite a German counter-att~ck Bb8inst our main
effort (w.n. 4 Cdn ~cce Reet, .5 Cct 43). Contect W1S
eatablished with the Amoricans in tho neitcbourhood of tho
viaduct ot Pescolowezzo at approx~ately 1500 houra (Kist Sec
file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H, Ops Mess.~e Log 6 vet 43,
serial 2564). Yfuile tho patrols of all three battalions of
2 Cdn Inf Ede folt forword..,st of the Fortora their ro:;inental
pioneers togother with those of the Brigedo Support Group and
a platoon of divisiona~ engineers laboured to improve the
Fortoro crossings and e~rned hiSh praise fron tho Brigade
COffir1andcr (Hoffmeistor: op.Cit.). After a period of shadow
boxing with eneny patrols it boc90e cIsar th'3t progress
towards the iDport3nt r09d junction 9t Decorate on the
lofty tablal.nd of tha Monti di Sannio would necoasit.to 0
planned ,attack ag9inst tho qi~~rvund overlooking tpe
Decorate road ~ron the aouth. This oould be divided into
two proninent features, ono of 1007 getres and. the other
of 960 aetres. It W~9 fr~ these th~t the eneoy sccured
his best observation for the continuous harassi0ci fire
which oxactcd casu3lties fron the Se'forth of C. during
5 Oct ('.I.D. Saoforth of C., 5 Oct 43 and Hoffma-ister,
op. cit.).

50. At 0800 hours on the-aorning of 6 Oct on order
was received at Ee3dquarters 2.Cdn Inf'Bde fro~ Division,
"You will take arid, hold the crosaroads at 729118", (Hiat
Sec fi~e_;taly 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H Ops MesaaGa Log 6 Oct
43, serial 2482), This woa the crossroada at Decoyata which
controlled ·the secondary le~eral road Riccfa - Colle Sannita 
Rvino - Benevento, the only remainin~ switch-line for the
enemy in front of Vinchiaturo. B: aecuring the line pf thia
road en~my resistance on the main axis around Gambalesa
and the main Fortore crossinci ~ight be appreciably reduced.
Accordingly, Lt.-Col. HOffmeister Qrdered the P.P.C.L.I. to
move up to Foiana Bnd to take over the defensive positions
of the Seaforth of C. in that area to enable the latter to
form up for an attack on M.S. Marco (1007 m.) and the Toppo
Felici faature (960 w.) beyond. The Seeforth plan providad
for a three-company leapfrogjine advance to take the two
features and exploit to the crossroads. This attack ~rould be
supported -by a battary of 165 Fd Regt R.A., a platoon of
4.2 morta~s and a platoon of Vickers machine-guns from the
Sask L.I. (W.D. Saeforth of C., 6 Oct 43). It was to be
preceded by two troops of "BII Squad,ron 4 Cdn Recce Ret?;t
~oving along th~ road to Decprata, the- nearer portio~ of which
had been swept of ~ines by the divisional sappers. Zero
was 1500 hours (ibid.).

51. The reconnaissance vehicles had not gone far before
they w~re met by heavy fire from enemy mortars end machine
guns on M.S. Marco. Four armoured. reconna:l.ssance cars and
one oarrier were knooked out androne officer and seven other
ranks killed in a matter of moments~ The infantry in their
turn were created by a stol~ of fire sweeping the interval
between foL Fag;1 and t' .S. Harco and although "D" Company

J
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reached its intermediate objective with only one oasualty,
"e ll CQIlpany was temporarily disorganized and pinned 'to the
ground·by a.fire which was described as "such as had never
betore been experienced by this Battalion ". "e" Company.
rallied by its Commander, Major S.W. Thompson, who callad
i~ediate11 for all supportinb arms to concentrate on M.S.
Marco, eventually drove the ene.IllY. from its slopes and was
joinod on the position bi liD" Bnd "Bit C~pan1es. \lhen dark
ness fell, Major Thq~pson se~ms to have taken over the
command of the three compenies ,from the Battalion Commander
( lajor J.D. Forin) and to have organized the advance to the
next obj~ctive. Bright moonli~~t aided the advance in its
early stages, but was soon succeeded by heavy fo~. Various
ene~' cachine-gun posts were put out ot action by the infantry
but when the latter were confronted by f1r~ from enemy
armoured vehicles tn~y w~re without weapons to deal With
them. The O.C. ''D'' COLlpany (Capt. J.E.T. Uacl~ullen) was
killed in en encounter with one such vehicle. Faced With
the probability of having his force attacked by these
vehicles at first li3ht Without anti-tank guns or FIATs and
on the open ~oorland of the plateau, Major Thompson secured
permission to withdraw to M.S. h!arco. The withdrawal was
accomplished without c9sualties in the obscuring fog (ibid.
end HOffmeistor,op.cit.). ,----

52. Some of the difficulties of this type of fightin~

ware later enumErated by the Brigade C~ander:

••... greet difficulty was Gxporiollced in
getting enti-tank guns and vehiclos into
position on account of tho prEvailing mud.
The artillery support provided by 165 ~d
Regt in engaging the tar~et prior to and
during the attack was outstandin3' The'
1007 feature was captured aft~r a vC~J

dift'icultadvance over rugged country cOm
pletely impas3eblc to vchic16s. ~iules 1ere
used to get wireless sets, M.Ga and mort~rs .
forward to the objective, while oxen and the
bulldozer wer", the only t ,0 means of getting
enti-tank guns into position. The F.O.Os of
the Fd Regt were unable to move vith forward
companies of the Seafortl. and company co:nmanders
did outstanding work in shooting guns Bnd mortars
through their Ie sots.

(Hoffmeistor, £;,.cit.)

Although the final Objective of the etteck (ToppO FelicL)
had not been achieved, the commanding Observation which the

. Seaforth now enjoyed from the heights of !i.S. 11arco compelled
a repid withdrewal of the enemy to the north-west (ibid.).

53. During 7 .oct no L ,ediate ette:upt to push to'tTarda
Decorate appears to have been made, althouth patrols were
ective on both sides of the road end those of the L. Edmn R.
were particularly venturesome, actually entering Castelvetere
(still in the hends of the e~emy) to observa the effect of the1r ~v
their Own ertillery fire on the tovm. ,One of these petrols
which got into Castelvetere On 6 Oct was apparently unnoticed
b': the enemy, although one of its menbors who had disguised
himself as a peasant was sternly refused entrance to the
town because: the Comana had closed the area to civiIiens I
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(~.D. L. Edmn R., 6 Oct 43 and Eist Sec file Italy 1943/
2 Odn Inf Bda/C/D, account by Major E.W. Day). On the
morrow of tho Seaforth attack "C" Squadron of 14 Cdn Army
T!< Regt which was last noticed le.ving Volturara for tha
southern sGctor, made contact with the three battalions to

• lend weloome support to their future operations. The
follOWing day the P.F.C.L.I. were ordered to concentrate
~est ot Foiana to make anothGr attempt on Decorate. The
orderly preparations for this attack were for B ~oment in
terrupted by a report that the Amarican. had .ecured tho
crossroads and two companies wore warned to move fo~vard

emoussed On half ao hour's notice. At 0.000 the Acting G.O... C.
held an "0" Group in the vicinity of M.S., t!arCQ to .comnun1cate
the final dotails of the p.r.C.l.I. attack vmich ~ould bo
aupported by ~~o troop. of tanks, the whol& of 165 Fd Regt
R.A., two platoons of 4.2 mortars, ono p~atoon of Vickers
guns and One troop of l7-pounder anti-tank guns. This
attack which wes carefully planned for 1530 hOur. wa. to
have the limit~d objeotive of To)po Felici from which potnt
another plan would be made for the cepture of the cross
roads. As zero hour approached it was discovered that the
tanks had insUfficient petrol to reach Decorate and the
advance wa. postponed until first light of 9 Oct (~,D.

P.P.C.L.I., 8 Gct 43). During the evening a Seafort~ patrol
reported that the prossroed. werc not hold by tho enemy,
so the P.P.C.L.I ••et Off at once uithout tanks and by fir.t
light were at Decorate, heving encounterEd no oth3r obstacles
than aOllle deeply buried T' lhrmine. (ib~d.l. By this ti!lle
the enemy had also \nthdrevm from Caste vetere in front ot
the Edmontons and was 1n fUll retreat acrOss tho hills.

THE THR"E RIVERS R;;Gllar.'T AT TERMCP

54. ' The foregoing narrative ha"s foll.owed thc fortunea
of -2 Odn Inf Bde some distance beyond' thoae of the rest of
the Division engaged in tho fighting along the Lucers 
Vinchiaturo road·. Bflfore resuming the aCcouIlt of the main
thrust to Campobasso, it is desirable first ot all to Give a
brief account of the ~art played by 12 Cdn A~m>' Tk Rcgt (The
Three River. Re~iment) in the vital action at Termoli which
continued throughout the period aealt With. Secondly. it
will be necessary to examine the cVidance available to
Intelligence of the enemy situation during end after the
break-in attack against the enemyfs protectivo screen along
the eastern boundary of the Samnito Eills.

55. The plan of the Tomoli oper.tion comprehended a
seaborne landing at t~at port by tho Special Service Brigade
closely :!;olloVled by two brigade. of 78 Div. The landing
force'would jOin hand. at the earliest possible momont with
the balance of 78 Div which would advanco ovorlend.

56. Tho ovorland force of 78 Div (11 Inf Bqe a~d 56 Recce
Regt) led by part of 4 Armd Bdc (3rd County of london
Yeomanry and "AU Squadron Royals) bad boen halted on 30 Sep by .
the demolition of the bridge carrying the matn Termoli road
across the lower Fortore end the defensive measures ot the
German Faratroops entrenched On the ridge at Serracapriola,
two and a half miles to the we.t. But the h.lt wo. only
temporary. 1 Fera Div was spreao much too thinly across
n~.rly half of the It,lian penin.ula to impo.a more than
delay on such a powerful column. On 1 Oct tha enemy yieldad
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Serraca~riola and withdrew across the bare rolling hills
to the north west.- During thG foll~ving day British
armoured and reconnaissance elements reeched the cdge or
the plateau overlooking the broed flat valley of the
lower reachos of the Biferno river} beyond \mich lay
Termoll. Nevertheless, the going was not easy. In the
hills north of Sarracapriola the main road twisted narr~11y

up and down tho inte~venlng velleys. Tho weather had
broken and ten vehicles per hour at divGrsions wa~ the
rate Of traffic movemont (W.O. G.S. Main H.~. Ei~th Army,
2 0ct 43). The vehicles of 36 and 38 Inf Bdes (whose fight
ing echelons were coming by saa) and the balance of 4 A-~d
3de were principally affected. Every effort was ~ade to
push 11 Inf Bdo forward to the Biferno in view of the im
pending landing of tho Spaciel Service Brigade at T'rmoli.

, 57. This took plece et 0215 hours on 3 Oct one mile
west of thG harbour Bnd oet with instantaneous success. By
0725 hours the town and port \/srG sccured. Two' hours lator
thc bridgehead had been enlarged to include the road junction
south-west of Termoli where the coast and GUGlionosi roods
divide, and the two bridges over th~ lowor lliferno, at and
above CarnponarinoJ both of which were bl~1n. During the
day 11 Inf Bde completod its advanco from Serracapriola
and relieved 4 Armd Bde between Portocennone and 3. trertino
(ibid., 3 Oct 43). Contact was estsblished with the S.S.
~cross the river st 1200 hours. The S.S. Bde infor~.d
13 Corps that contact had bean made Viith the enemy on the 
Piano Della Croce near tht subsequently celr:brsted Point
169 (S. Giacomo). At this stage the enemy consisted of
paratroops and railway sappers only (W.O. 1 Odn Army Tk Ede,
October 1943, Arpx 70 Ops Message Log, 3 Oct 43).

58. At the b~ginning of October 1 Cdn Army Tk Bde
was still concentrated botween Minervino and Andria. Its
organization was fer from complete, 1~ Cdn Army Tk Regt
being Gmploycd With 1 Cdn Inf Div in the fighting towords
Campobasso and 11 and 12 Cdn Army Tk Regts being represented
only by their A and B £chelona. Gf the two latter regimants,
11 Cdn Army Tk Re~t - The Ontarios - hed no ua~odiate p.ospect
of being rejoined by its F Echelon (i.a., fightin~) vehiclos,
but 12 Odn Army Tk Regt - The Three Rivers - erpeoted its
~nks,. shipped frO~1 Taranto to land at ~lanfrcdonia, within
th~ next two days. The Brigade War Diary speaks plaintively
of this situation on 1 vct, but by the -end of that day adVice
was.received of the exp~ctod arrival at ~anfredonia on 2 Oct
of vessels carrying t9rn~s of all three regtnents of the
Brigado end of 1 Cdn Tk Delivery Sqn (Elgin R.). In the evant
the only tanka on board belonged to the Three Rivers anI
the Tank Delivery sQuadron

6
and, as it turned out, these were:

only juat in ttne. At 090 hours on 2 Cct the B=l~ade received
ardors troc 13 Corps to concentrate between F08~ia and lucera
on 3 Oct. During the night 2/3 Oct Brig.dier ~~an was
intorned that the Three Rivers would come ur~er CJr1nand 78
Div forthwith end concentrate oast of S. Sevoro hy the
shortest route from Msnfradonia. (,I.D. 1 Cdn Anuy Tk, Boe,
1-3 Oct 43). Tsctical H.Q. Eighth Army rcc<ived word f~om
Msin H.Q. that G.S. (Int) sppreciated 8 counter-attack
against the Tennoli bridgehead. Cne reason given VIas tllat,.
elements of 26 pz Div wero reported to be- ..moving Iorth to
the area of 1 Para Div (W.O. Tae F..Q. llichth Army, Oct~':Jer.

1943/, Appx B, Message Log 4 Oct 43, sorial 137).' Whstever
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the other sources of information may have been - Bnd these
were mistaken at least about the designation of the Garaen
formation involved - a contributory aource was undoubtedly
the interrogation of Sergeant-major Wiemann of the French
Foreign Legion who came through the ,lines of 1 Cdn Inf Div
at Volturara on 4 Oct. Illemann said ,that at dusk on 2 Oct he
had noticed a heavy convoy proceeding north-e.st from
Campobasso towards Termoli, (Hist Se~ fil& Italy 1944/1 Cdn
Inf Div/L/F, Interrogstion Report" J', On the. day of this
interrogation, 78 Div was startled by the identification
ot two prisoners trom 16 pz Div. one at either end of the
Termoli perimeter, This division hsd last been~entified
neBr Naplea (w.n. 1 Cdn Army Tk Bde l Ootober 1943: Appx 21,
78 Div Int Summary No. 82, '5 Oot 431.

59. "During 4 Oct, 36 Inf Bde landed at Termoli
soreened by the S.S. Brigade inland. It moved south at
onoe and relieved 11 Inf Bde in the positions the latter
had taken up west of the Larino road On tho left bank of
the river. An immediate battalion attack was launohed from
the neighbourhood of Point 169 towards Guglionesi against
M. di "Coccia. This was met by heavy artillery and machine
gun fire from enemy poaitions judged to ba "north and aast
ot Larinon, but the machine gun fire at least probably came
from Guglionesi (W.D. G.S. Main H.Q. Eighth ArmY, 4 Oct 43).
At 0745 hours on the follOWing lorning 36 Bde was haavily
counter-attacked by tanka and infantry at Point' +69 and 8
Argyll and Sutherland Highlandars were compell~d to fall
back. The enemy moved rapidly and by noon .on~5 Oct had
turned the left flank of 36 Bde and waa threatening the
vital junction of the Larina and Campomarino roads. On tha
right flank the hard-pressed S.S. Bde were forced back to
the outskirts of Temoli itself Bnd H.Q.."78 Div described
the situation as "seriOUS" (ibid., 5 Oct 43 and w.n. G.8. H.Q.
13 corps, OctOber 1943, Appx~InformationLog 5 Oct 43,
serials 58 and 129). It soon beCame apparent that a power
ful pincer attack was being deliverad by thaCGerman 16 pz Div,
using the ,same tactics which had all but succaaded at
Salerno. 'Teams of seven to'ei~t't.nks supported by in
fantry were launched throughout the day againsU the British
positions. One squadron of 3 County of London ~eomanry was
despatched across the river at portocannone to ·offset the
German a~our. unly two troops succeeded in crossing before
the bridge collapsed. As tha din of batt~e grew louder, the
Luftwaffe and the German gunners turned thair attention to
the port of Termoli. " Baginning at·0915 ~ours ,and thrOUghout
this critical phase 38 Inf (Irish) Bde had been landing
across the beaches. '78 Div had made a long jump torw.rd by
means of the seaborne hook. But there was urgent need for
more tanks if the bridgehead waS not to be wiped out (ibid.,

'Appx F4, 13 Corps Int S\~ary 266, 5 Oot 43; W:D. G.S. ~ain
H.Q. Eighth Army, 5 Oct 43; W.D. 12 Odn A~ TM Regt, 5 Oct
43). .

, '
60. The tanks of 12 Cdn Army Tk Regt' had arrived in
harbour just east of S. Paolo di Civitatc ,at midday on 4 Oct
and the ground was nOw SO soft that tfie rogiment!s wh~eled

vehicles had to be pulled into harbour by them. At 0200
hours on 5 Oct orders were recei~ed from H.Q.. 78 Div for
two squadrons to proceed as soon as·pr9cticab10 to Campomarino.

-- "B" and "G" Squadrons left at 0800 hours, taking with them
carriers and a maintenance echelon and arrived at Campomarino
at 1500 hours. Immediately maintenanca was put in hand in
preparation for ,action during the early hours of the foll~/ing
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day. D1.4ring the night tlB II Squadron Vl:3S put und'ar command
ot 38 Me, while ne u Squ3dron Vias allotted to 36 aGe flnd under
the ll"'.mediate conmand of 3 C.L.Y. 1n order to relieve rlell I
S"u3dron ot thet regiment which haa lost sevon tanks during
the previous day's fitihting.During darkness 'the two squadrons
movod across the ~B:d~ley brldge ,)t C:..:I'lpom3rlno and joined
their respective brigados. \W.D. 12 Cdn !>XMY Tk Rc:;t .. 4-5
Oct 43). _ '

61. In order to toreetsll ronewal at· the enemyett.ck,
Ji.~., 7f Div hod aecide'd to counter-attack the rid;;e west at
tho Termoli - L"rino roed, using in tho tirst ploce 36 Bde
to ettock in the southern Rector with its eupportin~ tenks
""eeping tho ridge fro," south to north, while 38 3de, which
hsd completed its'londings during the nisht, would try to
dislOdge tho 'enemY tr~ ~is pO~itions on the coast roed south
west of TSIT10li. According to E.Q. 78 Div the tenks support
ing 36 3de in the oourse of ~heir lett tlenking ~ovement came
under heevy anti-tank fire et Masseria Cendel~. It eppeered
thet the ene~y had placed s .creen at anti-tank guns in.
tront of G~31ionesi. In .pite of this opposition, however.
3 C.L-Y. with "C" Squadron of the Three Rivers on its right
tlenk were eble to count the rid:;e end jOin e battelion' at
the Butts advancing from the north-east. Durln~ tHe course
ot this Movement 3 renewal ot the ena~'fs flank attack or the
previous dey w's anticipated end hoavy artillary fire wes
laid down upon his sus poct'6d F. U.Pe. lie r. Squadron claimed
two Pz. Kw. IV t9a~s for the loss of one She man (a second being
probably recoverable) during the course of this 6ction and
at the ond of tho ~3Y was harassing the withdrawal of the
enemy's infantry, (ill9,., 6 Oct 43). '

62. flBt! Squ9dro:l meanwhile" had tokGn up 9 defen~iva
position ,on the' western ed~~e of T3rnoli to cover ttt6 forMing
up of the Irish Brieade. he~vy enemy artillery fire succeeded
in knocking out one of the squadron's tanks during the
morning. At ebout 1000 hours the Squadron Commender and the
O.C. Royal Irish Fusiliers decided thst 36 3do 1s attack from
the lert had not ~atured and that they would pueh forvrerd
to 38 Dde's firat objective, the foctory buildinss ne,r S.
Giecano. This ettack w's h,ghly auccesaful snd by adroit
use of ground, to~ether with some inspired work by individual
troop leaders, the squ3dron occountad for at least six Pz.
K, . IVs before'the morning VlBS out. The north end of the
Pisno Della Croce rid ge was f.1rI:J.ly secured and in spite at
sane brisk bombing by the Desert Air Force the ~quadron was
eble to return to harbour by 1430 hours on the arrival ot
supporting weapons for the infantry (ibid).

63. "All Squadron did not "laave' the harbour near S.
Peolo,until 0900 hours of ~e morning on vmich the for~going

actions took plece (6 Oct). Its pr03ress t~verd. Termoli
was rapid in cocparison with th~ novernont of the previous day.
As it crossed the bridge at Campomerino it was eubjected to
e l~v-level, but fruitloss, att;>ck by six M.E. 109s. At
1320 hOurs tho sauatiron commender reported to Brigadier
Russell, co~anding the Irish 3rie~de, and was ordered to
proceed ~t onco to tho \wst of Terraoli to ~ssist the infantry
asainst a counter-attack coming in froo tho direction of the
Torrents Sinarca. At this point the town wes under shell and
mortar fire., At 1430 hours thoSqusdron movod through the

'town with no tiI:le to ro;fuel after its forty-mile approach
::lerch fro", S. ,Paolo. It deployeo to tho north ot the main
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coastal road and to the wast of the latter 1 s junction
with the 'road to Guglioneai and drove the enemy from the
n.ighbouring olive-groves back aeloes the Siuarc8. Heavy
execution was done on German infantry crossing the railway
bridge at' the mouth of the stream. (ibid. l.

64. In tha course of this fighting both Brigadier
~yman and the Regimental Commander, Lt.-col. E.L. Booth,
ned been compelled to 'adopt the: role of spectators, but·
although the regiment f had been extensively sub-allotted', its
efforts were c'onsiderable and did not pass without remark.
Eight enemy tanks were destroyed (plus two probables) and
five CanBdia~ tanks knocked out of ~hich at least two
were recoverable. ' Canadian persorulel casualties were four
killed and five wounded. ("ibid.). The Bllvirons of Termoli
were typical of the Adri~tic c09.stal pljateau, consisting of
flat clay ridges dissacted by steep gulleys and liberally
covered With vineyards and olive-groves. In the Olive-groves,
particu'larly,' th,e German tanks witll their long 7.5-cm guns
w~re at a di5sdvant838 and the lighter, fester Sherm90S ~ere

more effective at close quarters.

•c

,

65. After 6 Oct the enemy'did not 'renew his attscks" On
7 Cet the ~. di Coccia position w~s taken. although the enemy
held firm in front of Guglionesi. Next d9y 11 Bde entered
Larina and Eighth Army was able ~o conclude that tbe bAttle for
Termoli had virtually finished. Th9t night )6 Ede took
Guglionesi (W.D. Main K.Q. Ei@lth Army, 8-9 Oct). Although
16 pz Div was by no means up ·to strength and was still suffering
from the effects of its losses in the S~lerno fi3htin~,

it is clear that .• ~t made a determined atter-:.pt to recapture
Termoli during 5 and 6 Oct. A captured document found on
the bOdy of·a lieuten30t from the division's artillery
regiment gives 6 Get as the dny on which Termo1i was t.o
be captured at all costs (\I.D. 12 Cdri Army Tk Regt, October,
1943, Appx 21: 75 Div Int 8umm.ry NO. 84, 7 Oct 43). Even
after the failure of these attacks 16 pz Div gave ground -.
grudzingly along the C03St tow~rds Petacciato and German
~efen~ive positions alonG the \nlole front wero re-adjustGd
without confusion. But the ene~'s positions in front of.
Ca~pob~sso.were untenJble after'the capture of Termoli and·
Larino ana. the ,dectsion to abandJ~n them had :3 salutary
effcct on. Can3d,i3n operations in ·the . interior.

. ,j

66. " At midnight on 8/9 Get .a messa..s0 was received ,.
frol1l,78 Div to tha affect th.t 12, Ci\n Army Tk ilezt would
revert_·to,! th\; eOrnI:land of +; Corps· Qn 1,1 Oct, and would move
to, Sel'racap~iola on the previous day. Brig~dier Russell addrsss-o
ed the 6fflcors ahd :--;.en of "B:I Squadl,"on on 9 Oct and thanked
them for ,the-ir good work during the ,.fighting for Tel'Illo1i.
He pres'ent·eq tho battlo flag at the Irish Brigade .to the
Squadron Commander,_MajoLJ.R. Walker, and s8id that this was
the first time it had ever been so bestowed. (W.D. 12 Cdn .
Army Tk .Ree;t ,..': 9 Oct 43). Brigadier Wyman receivod the '
followIng letter fro~ the Corps C~,ender. Lt.-Gen. Dempsey:

• .l . r .
I have been speaking during ·the last ~wo

,or three days to several,~f the. units of
75 Div and the 8.8. Ede which"tQok part
in the operations at Termolt .. V~ereyer I
have been I have .heard nothing. but prJise, ..

_ of the \'18Y in which tt. -Col ~ Bo,oth' s regiment
, fought. There is rio do.ubt thai" 'they pl-syed
·-a 'very L~lportant part· in bringing about the.
defeotpf 16 Fz Div.

[

• •
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All the accounts go to' show that lilt only
did they f~ght with tremendous spirit but
also with considarable skill. I would be
very grateful if you would congratul.te them
from. me on tboir achievement. It must be a
~re~t satisfaction to you to know that
whenevor a unit of your Brigade gets the
opportunity of taking part in e battle. it
invariably does so nith the gre.test credit.
(ibid., 13 Oct 46.)

And the following was ,eceived on 10 Oct from the G.O.C.
78 Di v, lle j-Gen. Eveleit;h:

It is with Jre3t regret th3t we have parted
with the 12 C.T.R. today. I only hope th.t
we nay have the c43nce of again co-oper9tlng
with your Brigade ond our old friends the
12th. (ibid", October 1943. Appx 24.
"Tho Turret ". 16 Oot 43).

TnE D"T~LLIG~;O~ PIOTURE

67. Until consultation of r~rmBn documents Hnd
official records bocomes possible aod at least until the
interrogation of cne~v cO~9nders 1s complet(d, it will be
difficult to give an accurate picture of what w,s happening to
enemy ·f.orces during the early part of October.. Ncverthc;less,
it 18 useful to cX8l!line the information aV3ilable to Int
elligence staffs. if only ·to esti~~to its influence upon our
own,:o.perations. It h6~ been noted above th9t at the be\'~inning

.of, ,the. month 1 Fnra D:'v, Oil a widely extended front reaching
. from the middle of,. the peninsula to the AoX'iatic coast I was
providing 1 screen be~ind which the rest of 76 Panzer Corps
was wi thdr9\"iing northward from Avellino and B~mevl.nto. T)lis
movement was by no means cle'Jr to Intelligence staffs at the
tima. Indeed, on 2 Cct G.S. (Int) at 13 Oorps ~.s obviously
puzzled by the movements of 29 Fz Gr Div:

One is forced to tho vic~ that 29 pz Gren Div
is not noving in unison vdth the ganeral with
drawal, but bein3 pulled out earlier and for
othc.r duties, •.. \lher.:.vor 29 Div ~oes .3 lJrger
sphere of responsibility is forced on the

. two remoining divisions of 76. Corps. l·
Parachute Division can 9c~rcely 0xten~ its·front

'south; it appears to run as far as ~he H.OO northing
alrcady.* 26 Ar~oured Division then must
either spr~ad north east or oake such arrange-
ments by dQoolition or mining 38 to repl9ce
actual toour0 of th9 ~round.

(hiat Sec file It.ly 1943/13 Corps/LIFo 13 Oorps
Int Sucmery No. 263. 2 Oct 43) .

• .
68. On 4 Oct .t H.~. 1 Cdn Inf Div the picture was a
little cleerur. It W<;l8 k~l.own that 1 Para Div W9S oper3ting
with independent battle groups and that B.ttle Group
Grassmohl which had been encountered at Motta ~Ba p3rt of
tho larger formation known us Battle Group I~eilmonn. Lt.
Col. liciloano who. had coooanded 3 Pora Rogt~in Sicily no", had,

---~~---------------------------------------------

" R.OO northing is approximately the line BOvino 
CastalfrBnco.
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in adoition to his old resiment, II 9n of 1 Foro Rest,
two troops of p..')r3chut::. 3rtillery, four anti-tank platoons,
a machino-gun b3ttDlion, two 3nti-3ircr,tt 90ctions, a
company ot Cneinecrs fron 15 pz Gr Div ~nd 3PP3rcntly ~ small
number of It31icn p1r3troops. TLis information had been
dorivcd fran a c3ptured' dgcu.'1Gnt \'.h toh vns ~ rJOGkly str~ngth
roturn to H.'t. 1 Pno Div and ms d 'tvd 26 Scpo Tr,e strenzth
of the Battl0 Group V/3S estim=rtod. a't 50..0 2,000 and it W1S /
"lel1 supplied witl1 Qnt1.-'1i;,cr~ft '3nd anti-tonk guns. No
tnuks were l~stcd in tf:.c .rLtvrn 8nd in spite of rL:ports of
eneoy tanks .lJt t;ottf'\;' it ol1:",bc 3ssumod th'3t those vlere h'31t
trocked vehiclGs or 3g1f~prorol~oa JUns. It apPc9red th~t
the bulk of Battle group Eoilm,nn h.d oriGinelly occupied
posl tiona soutl: of, thi.: lucor" - Vinchiaturo rO'Jd, but by
4 Gct G.S. (Int) et Division hod conCluded that its moin
strength VlJS dispo.s~(l ~otWOCJ1. Collo:torto lJnd S. tJarco, while
the captur~ of fiv~ prisoncrR by 4 adn Rocco R0Zt on 2 Oct
h3d revealed that the ~ctual ~rrison of,~o11etortot which
resisted stubbornly- during th.:- follm'/ing \lOCK, ccnsistecl of
II Bn 67 pz ~r Robt of 26 pz Div. ThDSO prisoners stot.d
th"'tt after loaving B:;n _v,~nto fer .J -Wi thdr.:wnl to wh:!t they
believed end hop~d miG}lt bo -Rome, ttLQir b:.ttalion had
-suddenly on 1 Oct bO,en ordcI:;,.;.d int'o Colle-torto to prf:vent ,Juy
croasing of .t;he. For:torrd 'ill-':\ilBt ~'1r€i:-:;t-. Divisional Intelligence
was also 9warG tk:lt th<; ·enzmy. f':)cing 2 Cdn Inf Bdo in the
neighbourhood of S. BJrtoloMnuo W3S not part of 1 F~r3 Div,
but stated thJt in the absence. of prisoners no idcntific~tion

could be made in'tt,t ore, (eist Soc file Italy 19431 1 Cdn
Inf Div/L/F: 1 Cdn Inf Div Int S~, .rics Nos. 16, 2 ~ct 43
ond 17. 4 Oct 43) .. By the next da, L. 3dnn.R. took eight
prisonorfJ at Bssclico_ who \·.,roro idoatlfied'Jss belon~ing to 1
Bn, 71 pz Gr Re3t of.:29 pz Gr Div (li,U.. 'r. Jl(\tm R.• 5 Oct 43).
Henceforth 29 rz Gr,-Di v .comeD incroosingly' 'into focus
,op~ositG 1 Cdn Int Div sud ,by th~ tib~ the Eortorc crossing
on the main axis is r()3cL.cd "the paratroops hsvc witt.drs"m to
the north.

69. All eviddnce points-to tho fact tLBt the Allios in
Italy \'lore surprised 9t the stren:;U: of Geman rt;Sist3nce 'Jt
this ste;.,o in Southc.ru Ita+y. It\'ffi known'tha.t It:llian
Alpine troors and p9rtisans ware givin3 :trouble in tho north
and it was ~nticip9tcd that tho enemy would withdr9W re~son9bly

qUickl~' to a lino running from Rinill;i to ,PiSB whict~ he ';I<]S
Y~~~n to be fortifying. A v?rioty of reasons can be adduced

- for the determined resistance 'lhich occurred durinG t~E 13st
three montts Df 1943. There W3S every str3t~sic r~ason to
fiaht as f3r south as possibla in ordor to protect the German
divisiOns then fiGh~i~$ partisans in Jugoslavia from any
flankin,:; operlJtions by the Allies in the Adriatic. Although

- the rog~i~ airf1clds h~d fallen chuaply, thoro w~s nO re'Jscn
to suppose that. those in H'E) Romon Campagna would be re
linquish~d ~s re~dily.. A wit~dr~w3l to tho PiSB - Rimini

- 1ino would nut bf: eff-c.ctive unl.:ss thu enomy's troops in
:. 'the south could disGnC1za qUicJdy 3nd docisively end unless
~resh divisions, yr.usug~)blyto b~ withdra\ID from the 3~lkons,

were av.ni.13blc to m::ln it. r.!oruov r, the terrain novl
8voilable for ~ de~ensivo dolaying action w~s moro adv~ntge-

- "ous than c.ver boforo to on 3rl'l1y of depleted divisions snd
inadequate air support. Cn tho Adri~tic sido 9 series of
river 1inos 01' uniform ch:lractcr throughout the l~olise and
Abruzzi districts were for~idable obst3cles to 0 rapid 3dv~nce,

6sp~ci~11y in-the soason of autumnal. rains and Winter snow
fall. On tho T~rrh~niQn flank the Volturno river 3nd the
chain of reountain m3s,>ifs runllinB north from M. ~~assico and
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scrocning the Liri Valley approncll to ROJIC invited a resolute
stand. Finally the G~rm3ns wer6 fslling bock on the narrowost
portion Qf' tI10 It3.1i::m Peninsula nartt, of Calabria 'and for
the SEJy0n divisions deploy:';Cl..'_it offcrGd the t.!ost acceptnble
site for a vrint(;r line of defonce.,

.
70. 76 Panzer Corps ~ad beGun by holdin3 3 largo
mountain salient bound~d by thG Caloro and FortorG Rivers.
Tho projection of tlds s31ient had beGfi roducGd by the
necessity of withdrav!ing from B8nevento, but in tee hills to
the north tho thorouzh campaign of dc;molition had prevented
guy r3pid exploit~tion by 6 U.S. Corps. ThG line of the
Fortore. h3d been lost in effect by the capture of Termoli but
the enemj- edoptcd a policy of defending minor positions of
3dvants;;e until pr,:ssurc b came strong onough to dict9te
withdrawal. Theoretically, tho line of the Bifer.np RivGr
had also been lost by tho copture of Termoli. but it will.
be seen ~ow stubbornly 76 Corps defended its battle outposts
east of the upper ~33ches of this river during the rest of
the month of ·October. The quality of .the GiSrmsn defence
opposing 1 Cdn Inf Div induced G~n0ral ~ontgomery to osk
General Alexander on 5 Oct for ossist3nce from Fifth ArMy.

Cari~dian thrust og~i~st Campobasso and •
Vlnchiaturo ~oetinz stiff opposition. Sug~cst

American division at B0nCV&uto be ord6rcd
to opcr3tc Gner :.:etically northv18rd to
Vinchiaturo as such a thrust would force
th~ enemy to give 3round in front of
Canadians. (1.'{.D. T3C ri. .Q. •.~ightb Aroy,
Appx Z, 5 Oct 43). .

This r~quest, howev~r, provoked patrol action.only, because
at this stEl~O tho Fifth Arr:l~' lV.ld to build up for· its attack
across tlle Volturno River which bogan on 13 Oct.

71. German t~ctics uscd in tho conduct of a d01ayin~

~ction werc·3xplicitly r v0alnQ in ~ dirf.ctive issued by
Hajor-General Heidrich, commanding 1 P<J.ra Div, d9t-.:d 27
Sop 43. A copy of this document wos ccptured and published in
In Ei~lth Army Intullisence 3~~ary, being sUbs~quently

republished i,n' a 1 Cdn Inf Di v Intel.lieence Sumr.l:lry on 26 Cct.
It is perhaps unfortunate th~t this dirictive W3S not cerlier
available to ~ichth Army, beca~s~ -it givos a remarkebly cle3r
picture of whst the Battlo Group nQilmann ~a9 attempt ins to
do in its wi ttdrm1lal from the edg8 of the Fog~ia plain to
beyond the Fortora. The t0I!ll' "del~ying r-iction" h'3.d been
removed from German textbooks ~nd military theory in 1940
and it V!!lS neccss:::lr~l{ for G~ner.3-l Heidrich to explain
exactly what he meant. The following·extr3ct is illuminating:

Delaying actions will not be fought in
3 main defensive line, but on lines of
rcsistance. The distcncG botween such lines
will be grc9t GDough.to prevent the enemy
1rom engaging two of. th0n from the same 3rty
'positions. Ee ~ust be obliged to move up
his arty to Gach line. The m~ximum range of
English fd and l!l,'d guns is 10-12 19n. It is
best to si.tu .those linos of resistance along
for\'1~rd edgos, so that it is always possible
to disongage end witlldrm'J under cover.

,
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Whcr~ fighting occurs btifore lines of
resist:3nce~ thi:. id331 is to corry it out with
mobile forces. In addition bottle outposts
will be org~nized in front of each·~ine. It
is porticulorly importsot during the fighting
of 9 delaying 3ction to maintain intensive
rLCCO patrols 9nd keLp watch over 3 groat
area, so tnnt the en0my's line of adv3ncG can
be speodi~' noted.

During ~ dolaying 3ction wide sectors will
be laid down and cover~d by arty units widely
dcploys.d - guns· V1~11 bo 51 ted in sees if
necessary - and hy int ''(capons widely distri
buted. The defence vnll thon be org3nized
by setting u; stronG points manned by small
groups. As a genoral rulG a coy will be
rcsfonsiblo for double the front norm~lly

allocated in dLfcnsivc fiP7.ting. Delaying
actions ~ru char~ctGrisG~ by very slight depth •

In a line of rGsist~ncc it is most ~dvi83blo

to disengage from the enemy by ni3ht. If that
is. not possible, tl:.c folIo ing bosic principl~s

will be observed in dotail by camnanders:

(a) A time limit, or
(b) A dist.nco will be l.id down

i.o. I must not all~i the enemy to como closer
to me tnan I am to my noxt lino of resist~nce.

The troops must r ocll tLc new position bofore
tho enemy rOaches the old onc,
e.g. tho battl~ will be broken off and troops
will retire to 0 n~w line of resistancv when
the cnem:r crosses tr.o line A - B in force .

•Tns troops will thcrwfore not retiro in
the face of enemy p9trols - th~ latter will be
ncstroyed - but only ~len th~ enemy re3lly
~ounts an a.ttock. If it c~n 00 ascertained
that the enemy is pr~paring fora massed attack,
the main considor3tion is to Inake a timely
~ithdr3wal, so th~t our troops will not be
exposed to ene~ arty concs. Adv~ncc clements
must have.. smoke c~ndles to ongbl:.:. t:.0ID to make
a getaway in 9 critic~l situation. Riflemen
will cover tt~. discngsgcm,,;nt of thc.: hdavy- .
we3pons. They forn th~ defence for ho~vy

weapons during such an gction. T!~ aim sh.ould be to
leapfrog the hCJvy WQ3pons back. Every
oprortunity to inflict c9sualti~s.on an onemy
adv:::mcing rocklossl:,r rauct be tak(;!l by carrying
out limited counter-attacks.

Fire will be opened at extrdmcr ran63s on an
ene~f advancing for a o3jor attack. (t~ secs
and pIs nill fir'c from positions sited "lith as
much cover 35 possible). E3Cny recce Will,
hov1i.)vor, I .::.r:.phasisc 3:'3il~J be- allowed to
~p~r.OAC~ and thun be dcstroyod.

,
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The area between· the lines of resistance is
called the intoroedioto ,reo (Zwischsnfeld).
:Explicit ardors will be 3iven whettQr the _
intermediate ar~8 will be covered in ono bound
or will be fought ovor. 'l'he 1,ttC:r possibility
arisos especially v-Ihen the nGxt line of
rGsistanco h~9 not been fully pr~p9rod ~nd

tina must bo g)in~d. Dut~ct~cnts ~ust reach
thG line of re~ist~nc~ e~rly ~nou~ to ensure
that ~ll thG Main positions arG occupied in
go od t i!110 .

This drill was repeated w1th tLG \lsu'?Il GerI!l9n thorou~-D.ess

until the I!lOin linG of re:sist:3nco was ntt at the G:ld of
November. (liist Sec filL Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/l/F:
1 Cdn Inf Div Int S~~~ary No. 22. 26 Gct 43. Appx A.).

TIlli CAJ'TlJR.l OF GAl!BALi'SA, IELSI.AND GI:i..DONE

72. It is nocoss3ry n~v to r&turn to the
axis (RouwNo. 17. LUC0ra -- Vinchiaturo) slong which the
main Canadian effort wa~ directed. ~fucn last noticod
(abOv". para 40) the R.C.R. had tlkcn up positions on the
ridge ovorlookLJ1G tLc V3l1cy of the Fortore Hi ver and the
long donolishod bridge wLich c1rrics RoutG 17 across it.
At this point the Fortor. Valley widens bel~l ttc ;orge th~
which it runs nort1.w:3:rd fran S. B1rtolonmco. This enlargC1
mont is caused by tho confluence of two considcr3ble
tributaries, the Torrento La C9tol~ 310ng th~ banks of which
1 Cdn Inf Bdo h:ld moved w0stwnrds from Volturors, t!.lnd tho
Torre:nto Tappino which Gntors ttiG Fortoro less than h31f a
milo pelow the crossing. Tho lattGr runs eastward from
the hiGh ground at Campobasso which constitutes tho w3tcrshed
betw~cn ttG Fortorc and Biferno v~lleys. Tho junction of
thes~ three w3tercoursos provided nore extensive visibility
than was usu~l in these hills ~~d froc the cne~y's point
of view a ~orc considerablo and effective field of fire.
Uith the exception of :J small wood 9n tr..G right b9nk or the
Fortore, the hills 1round ~cre b3re qnd devoid of cover.

73. • While the R.C.R. Vier; consolidating their positions
covering th0 river croosing, tt~ Hast & F.3.R. were ~aking ~

bel'J.ted movo torl:1rd's Honte lUana. The b3ttalion's long and
ardUOUS march to outflank this position h9d t~ken them 35
f~r north as ~onto Clms from which 'Cnrl~ntino could be
cloarly seen. 'When it reached l:onte Mi'3no On 6 Oct the
enemy had withdra'lln from the position Bnd l::'ld aO'Jndoned
C~16n~o \rt!ich the capture of S. MJrco 9nd the sUbs~quent

advance of the R.C.a. had ronderad untenable. In tha
afternoon of 6 Oct a patrol of drivers ~md cooks from 1:9st
~ F.E.R. batt~lion h~adquartars led by the sacond-in-comnand
cle'.lrcd Cerlantino aftor a brief €XCflJD3e ot shotts. (W .D.,
H..t &; P.E.R., 6 Oct 43.) On the rillht flank "C" Sqn of 4 Cdn
Reece Rcgt With its supporting troop of tanks could m3ke
no proGress in front of Colletorto although its p3trols
habitually crossed the river to test the enemy's defences.
At Colletorto he was at battalion strength ~nd indeed it
appoarod that the crie~\. attach~d consid0rable importance. to
dofending.this crossing over thG Fortore Rivor if his urgent
detechmont of II Bn 67 pz Gr Rezt for this purposo is token
into account.
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74. The nain a~fficulty \~.ich confronted 4 Cdn Reece
Rest in forcing the crossing at Colletorto was 3bsSlce of
artillery: support. Fighter bonbers of the D.A.F. h:fl failed
to dislodge the eneny On 5 Oct. Un the followin~ day all
availablo oapons fir~d at the tv~n and the shoot was repe3ted
on 7 Oct, Dismounted patrols found Colletorto cle,~ on
8 Oct, by whi,ch timo the tovm h,d been thoroughly 0 lttlanked
froc the north and south. The eaeey had left all ap-roaches
heavily ninad. ,it/.D,., 4 Cdn Recea Re;:;t, 5-9 Oet.)

75. By 6 Oct, 1 Cdn Inf Sde hod ta~por,rily eXh.uated
its cap~city for further offansiv~ iction Dnd the tine h~d

C~JG to pass the reserve briGade -- 3 Cdn Inf 3de -- throu~h

it to continue the adv3nce to C.,m.pOb'3SSD. 3 Cdn I~f Bc':.e had
moved forward·froB·the River orento led by the Cqrlt ! York
R. 9D the norning of.2 yet 3nd by early afternoon had dis
persed anong the olive roves west Of Luc3ra. Here the
brigade was put on one hour's notic~ to Dove forrrard from
0700 hrs, 3 Oct. No move occurrGd until 4 Oct when the C~rlt

& York R. ~..,cr~ sent forward to the hiy! c;rcund wsst of Potts
end h9d their first taste of move~6nt in the ~ud. Cn the
followin any ti~e R. 22e R. Earched across the hills frOIil
VOlturara to tl~t; ri6ht b.:mk of the Fortoro \\here, as de
scribed above .. caatect V".lS lade -:,.,r1th tho ~.C.R. This was the
first step in the relicf of I Cd~ Inf Bde. During the evening
ttc R. 22e"8. attacke~ with one conpsDy across the river and
a"tlQve tfia bridge but Withorow it under cover of defensive
fire from its own support-in::; arti'll~ry after drawi=1g persistent
and ,he3vy,firo fran the cneny. It \'13S clear th9t he would
not yield th0 crossing witLout ~rG1ter pressure 9nd on-6 Oct 3 Cdn
Cdn lnf Bde c6neentr3ted forwnrt'f 'for" two-bottalion attaok
at 0730 hrs on the followinG day. (\'I.D.,}; .'i,. 3 Cdn 1M Bdo,
2-6 Oct.) 'Tho n. 220 R. '.fter tl:is first ottock appreciated
that the enemy 'hOlding Ganb3les8 and covorin3 th~ crossing
wero fvorn '29 I'z Gr Div and ot battol~on streneth. ("'.D., R.
22e R:, G ,Oct,,) •

76. '\llIile tlie F-.O.. v. 'With the R. 22e R. endeavoured to
pinpoint and 'engage all kn~vn tastilc battary positions, H.~.

R'.C.A. at 'Division proparod to'supj:ort tho attack vlith the
full weiflht of the di visionol artillery and 66 /led Regt R ,A.
(W.D., H.Q.. 3 Cdn Inf Sde, 6 Cct 43; W.D., H.Q. R.C.A., 1 Cdn
Inf Div, 6 Oct 43.) In addition the·ncdiu, m3chine-guns of
tho Sask.L.I. were brou~t into position on tho hi~~ gr0und
overlookine the river fron the eost. Both the attackin3
battalions, the Carlt &York R. ond the Weot N.S.R., were
to deliver the assault ~outh of the- !!Isin r09d, the Carlt
& York R. being directed on G3nbsles3 and the West N.S.R.
3cross the road froQ Ganboles3 to Futara on to the high ground
south of Gambalesa which ~onln~t0d the Fortore crossing
and 'Route 17 to the \ ast of it. Afte.r a considerable
oprroach oarch tLe battalions forBad up in the wooded ~ea

'to tnu e3st of the river and at 0700 hrs .rtiller7 concentrat
ions W0re laid Qovm on the anvirons of Gaobelesa, the~

on the h:igl. ground' to tl)e south;' finally, the oprosite
bank of the river W3S "stonked". ('.I.D' 1 B.l.. R.C.A. 1
Cdn Inf Div, 1 'vet 43; :"I.D., '1~st N.S.R., 7 Oct 43.) Accord
ing to H.~. R.C.A.'and to the West N.S.R. account. this was
a cost successfql shoot but the Carleton! Yorks considered
that the eneny \~S not in the positions on vmich fire cane
dewn. (Ibid.;,C.rlt &. York R., 7 Oct 43.) At all events
th~ C9rleton l. Yorks r::ln into difficulty £It t~ ri1ter
crossing and were he3vily 6nga~ed by eneny n1chine-3Q~S On
the forward slope of the high ground oppo.ite. The advance
started promptly at 0730 hrs 9Ild liB" and "C" Coys suc-
ceeded in c~ossing the rivcr undor cover of smoke laid
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by platoon mortars. Rain w~s now fallin~ he~vily snd the
infantry had heavy Going On tt.c far side of th.: rivor. "All
Coy was comoittod to strGn3then the attack but "1ftcr a day
of heavy firinG tho battalion bcgJn to run short of a~unit
ion while still sO~e 600 yards fro~ where Gamb81es~ crowned
the nqrthera Qnd of the ridgu. It was reportcq that t~o

tanks (or S.F. guns) in hulldown positions prevented further
I:10VOtl&nt forward and part of I'D" Coy WIJ!3 USGd to replGnish
the 8munition supply. In tho mcantine, on the loft f13nk,
the Vest N.S.R. had f.rcd bettor. It would appear that
the' WGight of :;un-firtJ hed bean too nuch for the enGI:lY's
right flank and what was doscrib.od as lithe wolCD:!Ie chatter
of the Sask L.I. ?·:.Gs.lI h:3d 9' d'":!!lpeninz offect on his snaIl
eros tire. The whole battaliun crossed the bod of the
Fortoro vdt out a casualty and by 0930 hrs were plodding
stc'dily uphill.

77. According to the Gcco~~t of the Brigode Intelligence
Orfic~r ond thet of U.e Brie;nde "lor Diary (presu!'lably also
attributable to the 1.0.) tho le,ding conpanies of the Wcst
Novos delivorod ~ bayonet c~~r;~ )crass the open ground
\mich thoroujbly d630ralized the Gnemy nachine-gunners.
('I.D., H.~. 3 Cdn Inf Ede, 7 Cct 43; £list Sec file Italy:
1943/3 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D: ~ccount or Coptein R.D. Frince.)
ThG account of the Brigade Me jor I)nd the ~V3r Diery of West
N.S.R. flake no mcntion of this exploit and the Brig~de

Connmndcr in SUbsequent com~.ents has deniod its occurrence.
(W.D., West N.~.R., 7 Cct 43; Hist Soc file 'Italy: 1943/3
Cdn Inf 5de/C/Di Account by t.-Col. G.F.C. Pangman; Prince,or' cit.) n:u'ginal corment by Brigodior ~~.H.S.· .
,c"~,,h.) ,It is hardly li;.oly that te,e battalion war
diarist would igno~v such ~ stirring development ~nd the
td3'3VY goins underfoot reinforcos the woight of eVidence 3gainst
it. N0vcrth~loss, n cortain amount of closG-qu~rtcr fighting
occurred and on the ro::d to Tufora n troublosome 2-cm
FlakviorlinJ tOGot!wr witt~ other woe.pons Dud six prisoners
.....erc captured. _ l~.)yinc; 'Gained tl~~~ road, It.-Col. Bogert
ordored "A", "BII and :'D" C.oys to continue the advance to the
crost Of th.c Toppa Fornolli !)nG. this oovcmcnt \'l"lS conpletod
undor considerable cn0:1Y ~f.811firc. At lost light, ""3" Coy
clo3red the: rid::;G with the <:Issistanc& of tb.; battalion's
3-inch rJortars wh':'le 'mil Coy b.:gon tc IUYG trouble \lith shells
from tho 8upportin::; ertillorJ \ now' firing :3t extr.;:r:-~l; range.
(•.D., West u.s.n., 7 Gct 43. During the night Carlt &
YorKR. fJtrols fJilcd to locote thu source of the troublesone
gun-firo wtich t.Jd bcdovillcc. thu:::. during the afternoon fr~

ttc clrcction of Ganbalcse but next Mornin1, aftur 9 night
0: continuous rein 3~~ ~nc~y ~)rassin~ fir6, Lt.-Col.
Fong.]19n sent l'AlI 3.nd nDn Coys into the tOVTn at 0900 hra.
Eneoy opposition vros confined to sh~11firG.

78. For th~ d3Y'S ~ork, Brig3dior Penhale and 311 ~3nks
c:ngnged were con~ratu1atcd b' thr.. D1v i5ion,1 COI!ltlsndor. (" I.D. J

3 Cdn Inr Me, P Cct 43.) The en,lIy hJd bo~n com.pellerl to
yield a ~ost Ero~isine dGfcnsiv~ position but to continuod
to Gxnct ~ LvJVy pric~ by sh011in~ the Fortoro crossing 3nd
the D3in road b~hind it as ~911 95 brin in~ do~~ intc~itt~nt

fire at G~obal~sa. This practice W36 becoming 0 fnniliar
featuro of w3rf3rc in the hills 3nd it has bc~n observed
beroTO ho~ ncttodic~117 such t~ctics h3d been prepared in
ad"sncc by th0 enerlY. Ind(a..d, tLo advent,.,;,,) eccruing to the
onsns by his ability to mine. and de:lolish 9S he withdre'l and
to rugister o.tloisurc: his d6f~nsiv(. fire t:lsks \'l')S felt
scnilrally at this staJc of tL~ canp9i.1n froa One sida of the
p~ninsula to the other. (Hist S.,c file Italy 1944/1 Cdn
Corps/r-:!F: GameD T'Jctics in It31y. No.1, Salorno to Anzio,

•
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28 May 44, A.F.H.~., 0-2,) In tho hill fighting in Which tha
. Gan3dians wore engagod during October, this enony advantage
w~s very noticeable. He~vy ninin3 of both sides of Route

.17. particularly at riv~r crossin6s. inposcd great diffi
culties upon the provision of an4unition eod Oth6T supplios.
In ardor to oaint3in 3 Cdn Int Bdc across the Fortoro,
frequent calls ~crc ~~dc by the Brigade Con~anOcr.tor R.C.E.
assistance and thG resources, of tht r~gimentBl pioneers were
stretchod to tt" utnont. CI.D.,} CC:n Inf Ede', 7 Oct 4};
Hist S6C file Italy 194}/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H: , Qps ~!ess3ge Log,
7-8 Oct 4},) In order to avoid bocooing rQ~d-bound, the
Division h.3d asked for 8 p,;rr.lnncnt ellott-lont of r:lUles in
dependent of local inpressnent. This r~qucst had been trans
nittcd to G~nCir'31 liont~on&ryls T"l.ctic'Jl Eeodquorturs on 6 Oct
and it would appe3r thJt the ~ulG cooponont which had been
provided for in the Can9dian planning for Operation "Huskyll
W3S henceforth cont inuouslr eI:lplo~red. ("'J.D., T3C H.Q..,
Eighth Amy, October 1943; Appx liB It , ~'jes9a30 Lo~, 6 Oct 43,
Serial 9.)

79. The divisional artillery had experienced considerable
difficulty in ke~ping within rnnge for the the tasks required.
of it since leaving its positions on the plain below ~otta •
Gun ar,as wer6 ~arp to cooo by in thG narrow valleys ~nd it
sceos th~t tte b~d of ~hG Torrente La Cat ala was u9~d ~t

least onCG. during tho fighting for S. Marco and the FQrtoro
crossings, (W.D., R. 22e R., OctOber 194}, Appx I}, Sketch
b~T tJorel.) The enerlY knOVl well the ob'Q'ious gun areas and
by a judicious nixturo of nine-laying and Lar~ssing·firo

delayed the deployoent of Our guns. A valuable addit'ion to
the Division's artillorJ' strongtl. lV,'S 1 Air Landing Light
Reginont R.A.~ 3 component of l'~irborne Div which W3S placed
under tho cor.~~and of 1 Cdn Inf Div for b~ttl~ oxpurierico on
5 Oct. With its li:;ht 75-"'\ vms towed by jeaps it possessed
gre~t advant93€s pf Dobility ovcr the field'and ocdiun
regioents and it rcrforoad exccl~ent sdrvic0. (i.D.) H.Q.
R.C.A., 1 Cdn Inf Div, 5 Cct 4~) The following entry for
9 Cct in the W~r Di~ry of H.Q. R.C.A. s~"s up the situation:

DiV arty ~ov~s to the aroa 7e26-7925* -- a good
area but once ~Gain we are out of range -- infan
try can pass obstacles and oined roads, which is
really oIl that is holding us up, and arty of
courso cannot, hence tLO continual struggle to
keep the guns i~ r9n3B.

To the south it was cpp.rent th.t 165 Fd Rect R.A. was
haVing sinil~r d~fficulty, if not co~plic~ted by so much
congestion, in supporting 2 Cdn Inf Bae ~nd its efforts to
do so on tho Muddy and s~notinvs precipitous ground drew
praise from Brigodier Roffneistc~ (Hoffm~istor op. cit.)

80. In ordor to secure the right flank of } Cdn Inf Ede'
fran intarforcnce by tho onemy north of Gacb~losa 3nd ccross
the Toxrente Teppino, tho 48 Eighrs wG~e ordered to att3ck
across the Fortore Rivor to tho north ot ~outc 17 9nd secure
the high ground oprosite Gamb31es3 and ovorlooking the

--------;---------------------------------

" On tho right bank of the Fortore Rivor irIDediately
north of Rout e 17.
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narrow Tappino Valley. £ncny guns h:3d bc\.n reported
firing froLl tho direction of r:occhiu on 7 Oct. (I'I.D. E .....
3 Cdn Inf,Bdc 7 Cct 43.) The villa:;"s of rlocchia,
Pietrac3te11a 3nd S. Zlia A Pi3nisi in tha hills ~bovo the
loft b'Jnk of the Fartor:; River 'rerc not connect db}' road
with Route 17 and tho cne~' w~s 1b10 to naint9in his gun
positions hero for enfil3.ding fire on thl.::, Fortorc; croasing.
No resistanco was offur()d to th6" :)dv':mc~ of the 48 Eie,hrs
and by oid-afternoon on 8 Oct the battalion was firnly
established over tee river. In the neqntL~o MJcchla ~nd

Pietrocutol1a h,d beon boomed by tho D.A.F. vfiich reported
little Or no novenent seen. (4ist Sec file Italy 1943/1
Cdn In! Div/C/E: Ops l~osS3::e log., ? vct 43, Scri.1 2792.)
A patrol. fran thl' '.8 Eighrs On 9 Oct found theBe towns e',pty
an~ civilians inforned it th9t tho anony h~d bc;gun to lS3ve
on tho night 7/8 Oct. This withdr,wa1 ~ust accordingly .
have coincided with the eno~~'s relinquishncnt of Collotorto.
Thus tho whole left bank of the Fortorc River acrOss tha
entir& divisional front was clear of.tho 6ne~y ~nd since
tho c~ossro3ds at Decor9ta WeTG in tho hunds of 2 Cdn Inf
Bde tho Gerpans h~d nO 19t~ral co~unlcations 8v~i1ab1e east
of Cacpobasso. Their re9rgusrds O~ Route 17 wcrG now
firaly identified 3S bo1onging to 29 pz Gr Div and twelva
eneoy guns had beon 10c'tod during the action of 7 Oct. 3
Cdn Int Bda had c-9.ptured 30 prisonors 1.. four guns and nurwrous
~~chine-guns. (W.D. 3 Cdn Inf BdG, 7-0 Oct 43.)

81. Divisionsl Inte11igance appraciatod that the eneny
wi thdraw.1 would be acc010rated although it was wall within
tl~ bounds of possibility that tho favourable defensivG ground
contained in the tri~ngle Gl1done -- Canpobasso -- Vinchiaturo
would be exploited to the full. But tho value ot tho
Tonnoli -- Ca~pob8sso -- Pontc1ando1fo ro,d had disappe,red
with the loss of its t~rmina1s. south and south-west of .
Vinchiaturo'looccd the precipitous Watese nountain b3rrier 9nd
the spe':d of thu 'enemy's withdr:nml night be detor~ined

solely by the necessity of prcv~nting th~ CBnadi~n 16ft
flank regchin Vinch19turo before the r03d thence to Isernia
had benn adoquately protected. (Eist Sec .tile Italy 19H/l
Cdn Inf Div/L/F: 1 Cdn Inf Div Int SUL1Llary No. 18, 9 Oct 43.)
Accordingly, on 8 Oct, Brig,dier Vokes ordered Brig.dier .
Pcmbalt? to enploy bis bri-'Jdo .os an diyisioo8l 3dvanced
gu,rd and to nOve en 9 Cct upon tho ro.d junction ic~edi.tely
vrost of Gildone. For this purpose 1 Air Landing Light Regt
R.A. less Ono batt~rs, togother \~th One squadron of 14 Cdn 
Amy Tk Ro,;t, would be placed under his co:r.nand ,mile 1 .,
Cdn Fd Rogt and 4 Cdn Fd Coy would be in support. The·
infantry w~re, to narcIl and the '3ctins G.O. C. roquested that·
the R. 220 R. '00 used as vanguard with the Cerlt 'ct York R.
as thc'main body. The West N.S.R. was not to bo used With
out his peroission. (Eist Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf
Div/C/I: Instructions by G.O.C., 8 Oct 43.)

82. \v.bile these arrang~10nts were being Qude for the
conpletion of the drive towards tho Caopobosso position,
General Mont30:l0ry was planning to increaso the \{o:ght .of
his attsck by"rogrouping thQ ~ighth Aruy. At a conferonce on
8 Oct he announced his intention of bringin3 5 Corps up on
the right flank of 13 Corps and lil>iting the cornnitnent of
the latter to th& c~p3ign in tho int~rior. In tho Adri~tic

s ·etor 5 'Corps would t.ke over the diraction of 78 Divla
opor3tions west of Tennoll vmile for the conant, 8 Ind Div,
would bu held back in th0 are. of B3rlotta. ·4 Arod BOa
would provido tho tank sup~ortfor the Corps and ba concentrated
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betw~en Lucura and S. Sev~ro. Tho i~ COtrlandtr
aPP91'cntly still intGnded to enplO-y th6 "seaborne hoak ll for the
.Special Serv:ice Brig::lde Wf\S assiGned to 5 Corps and f;:·sr-
~arkod for this rola. At th6 s~ne tio~, 5 Div would pass
fro~ under' tho ca[.lnsnd ,of' 5 Corps to that of 13 Corps and
would be brought forward fro:l its "·firn-b1se positiun to a
concentr'lt1on cree. north of thc;; IlVoltur1r'3 road u (presUd.obly
Route 17). ~-Cdn Inf Div ,muld centinuo on its prosent
axis while tLe Corps I arnoured conponent would still be 1
Cdn A:roy Tk BdG b,sod On Lucero. 1 Airborne Div --'ould be
hGld in rCS\,iTVQ Wldcr tile corr:and of No', 2 District. ('v.n.,
Main R.Q. Ei~lth Arny, 8 vct ~3.) It vnll be observed th3t
the Eighth AITl,J; '18S still thin on the ,3round tor the task
of forcing back the inore~S0d resistance wtich U3S anticipated.
HoweVer, tho arrival of anottcr vutcran division w,s ex-
pectQd in the n09r· future. On 1 Let Gener31 gontzo.,ery
hsd c~blcd to Gonoral FrcyborJ J eo~:anding 2 New_Ze9l~nd

Div I then in tho Uid6le E9St I as foll.ows: "Delighted to
hear your situ~tion and loakin3 forw~rd to 1rrival of
division in Ita"ly.1I (Ibid., October 1943; Appx liZ", U.493
to MidG3st fron :bin .P.:Q:"" Eighth Ar=ry, 1 Oct 43.)

83. So nuch in parenthesis for tho lar~ar se~ne .. lUtcr
ttl. capture of G:J.fJ.b'3losa by 3 Cdn Inf Bdo the en:;~ had
%ucccssfully brokon eont3ct. But the'operations of the
9dvanccd gU.:lrd t'lcrc not to bo distinguished by the usual
rJpid ~oticns of pursuit. For adoinistr9tive purposes the
division ·was still' 13rgcly rosc-bound end thE:; ene::-.y continued
to shell Route 17 and the Fortore crossing. Brig3de n61d
quarters ,",Jos he:::lvily shclL:d ~uring 9 Oct at 9 ti!:!c when
the acting G.O.C., Brigsdicr VOKos, an~ the C.R.A."
,Brig19ier MatthGws, wero conforring \'lith Bri Rdicrr Penhale
and thes~ senior officers h~d D nsrrow escap6. It WJS
clear to the Brig9dc C~nndcr th9t before tho cain ro~d could
be safely usod th~ cne~ should be pushod back fro., th~

high Braund On o~th~r sida of it fro~ \mich his self
propelled ~ns were in a jlosition to do consid,.rable ·ex
ecution. \Pangnan: op. cit.) lfuile the R. 220 R. was

.r noving forward through tho Carlt & York R. in the o3rly
Dorning of 9 Oct it W3S continuously sh~lled during its
passage 9cross'th~ rivar Bnd through 'G~nbalasa ~nd sfrv.ral
c3sualties were suff~r~d in t~e strects. Aft~r le3vin
Geobalesa. the battalion novIJd 90uthw~stwa,rd off the rood
to by-pass thr~l dc~olishcd bridges and r~rched across the
high ground to th0 left. vne conpany wos dot.chcd to
prep.rp divisions around then (fiist Soc file Italy 1943/1
Cdn Inf DivIC/R Ops ~lessaGe Lo • 9 Oct 43, Sorial 2934).
During the nigtt the unit w~s haresscd by sh¥llfirc and
by enc1Y ,echinG-gun outposts but by ~orninb uss 6stablished
across the FiQ~l)ra Sucido one-and-a-h3lf ~iles north ~

Ricci.. Rations for 10 Oct did not appear until l8DO hrs
and then their 3rrival drew ppprociativ(? cor-ments on the
staraino. of tho hul~s which c3rried tIlen and the tenacity of
their Afrtcan !lu1et~~rs VI!.;.°, :JirOlculously: could speak
French. "A" Coy \Vas sent fcrr.,ll')rd to cover the junction of
tho Riccio rood end Routo 17. C..I.D., R. 22e R., 9-10 Oct 43.)

84. In the n03ntinc. Brigadier PonhalO h.d sunt the
Corlt & York R. fo~v.rd On the rijht flenk to occupy the
doninant hill fG3ture lo;:nown !1S ?!Ohtl3 Verdone. It· wes not
uDti~ late"OD teo ~orning of 10 Oct, owing to loss of wire
less contuct, that Brigade He9dquartcrs learned of tho
success of this ::.ovenunt and the occupation of th~ objective
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without intorference by the encny. (~.D., H.~. 3 Cdn Inf
Bdo, 10 Oct 43.) During the same night (9/10 Oct) the
Wost N.S.R. had been ordcr~d to send out a patrol across
country to Ricoie with the prlllary task of establishing the
feasibility of 0 cross-country route. This patrol h~d

eprr63ched to within 300 yards of tho town end watched. the
effect ot an artillery cQDcentration against eneny gun
positions which had forced the GGrnan guns to change ground on
three different occasions. The p3trol returned at 0730 hrs
on 10 Oct With a discouraging report of tha difficulties of
novenent in the hills. (If.D., Wost N.S.R., 9 Oct 43; Hist
Ssc file Italy 1943/1 Cdn In! Bdo /C/H: Ops Message Log,
10 Oct 43, Serial 3017.) Obsbrving the ground froo a
Wost N.S.R. C.P •• on the high 3rcund south of G9nbales~,

the Divisional and Brigade COCDanders decided to hew close
to the line of the main axis and send tho West N.S.R. forwsrQ
towards Ieisi through the positions occupied by R. 22e R.
In order to protcct the right flenk and to provide the
necess9ry tim b~se. Brigadier Fenhale decided to· leave the
Carlt ~ York R. on Monte Verdone during this ~oveoont. (".D.,
West N.S.R.", 10 Oct 4.3, and Pan;;m.anj op. cit.) The West Novas
began to oarch fro~ th~ir positions suuth of G~balesa ~t (
about 1330 hrs but su laborious \~s the oovonant across
country that thu battalion got no furthor t~nn the open
ground across tho Riccia roed. Hore Lt.-Col. Bogert decided
to bivouac for the night rather th'Jn risk pre-tlature contact
with tho eneoy in darkness. (Ibid.) L.ok of cOrJ.":1unicstion
again ahroudod the progress of-me forv/ard troops but in
the r.wrning of 11 Oct the Brig3d0 COAQandar went forvrord
and discovered thG situation o"f tho Vleet N.S.R. The advance
towards Ielsi W3S rencwGd at onc\:l and to assist it the R.
220 R. were orderod to pass ~ruund the loft flank at the
West N.S.R. to socure the high ground south and wost of
Ielsi kno\m ~& Monte Gildono.

·8,. The actual Objective of the Vest N.S.R. was the
ridge imnediately southwest Of Ielsi and across the narrow
gully through which the Fra Carapello fl~ls northw.rd to
the Torrente Tappino. No sooner had this battalion begun
to move through the vineyard south of the town than the
enemy commenced to shell the area with more than ordinary
ilftenaity. As '-e" Coy reached the bed of the Frs Carspello
the enemy opened up with machine-guns fro~ the crossing
and brought down defensive fire \~ich was described as
the heaviest Germ3n concentration experienced by the Brigade
since the Italian campair began. (J.D., West N.S.R., 11
Oct 43; Prince: ~. cit. The bettnlion's.22 aet and that of
1 Air Landing Li t Regt were knocked out·by shellfire at
this a1~v9rd juncture and all communication with Brigade
was severed. More serious was the loss of nearly all the
mules accompan3ring the West Novas: and the enemy was not
dislodged fron the opposite bank of the stream until "A"
and "B" Coys had executed 3 right-flanking attack to enable
"G" and uDIt Goys to get forward. At this point a he~vy

mist descended With the result that the battalion lost
direction and instead of reaching its objective immediately
west of "Ielsi and north of Route 17, went fon/ard dUe west
to Monte Gildone where it dug in for the night as soon as the
error wss recognized. (W.D., Wcst N.S.R., 11 Oct 43.) But
from the very circumstances which hampered thp West N.S.R.,
the R. 22e R. derived great .ssistance. With the anomy
engaged by the forcer and under cover of the mist, it reached
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its objectives at the sumnit of Honte Gildone without
incident and durinr; the night sent. forward 8 patrol to the
town of Gildone \'it-deh was found to be unoccupied. Ol.D.,
R, 22. R., 11 Oct 43.)

86. At first light the situation at Ielsi wos dis-
covered to be si~ilar to th~t qt GilQone, both to"ffiS being
clear 3nd the enemy having ~g3in broken cont~ct (W.D.,
li.~. 3 Cdn Inf Ede, 12 Cct 43). The West N.S.R. occupied
its original objective 3stride tho ~~in ro~d during the
corning and later in the day ~oVDd -fort )rd to ~ovcr Gildone
("i.D., '~est N.8 .R.• 12 Oct 43). Thus 01) inportont stretch
of the nain oxis hod been geined svnftly and cheaply in
spi~e of the Meoy hezardS of ground encountered and the
ever-attendant difficulty pf bringing forward supporting
arcs. 101s1 and Gildone were both built on naturally
stron~ defensiv~Lposltionson the cdge or deep ravines and
at swltchb3ck-bends of this unusually serpentine stretch
or-Route 17. The ~ncny had taken his ~mi fa~ili~r course
of withdr~W'1n.; northW3rd on e line oblique to the Division's
axis. Throughout the 'Jdv:3nc·) from the Fortore, "Btl
Squadron of tLe C~lg~ries h~d been little more thsn a Dobile
firm base fpr 3 Cdn Inf Bde ond ·WJS never in 0 position to

_ giye close support to tho infantry. (\/.D., 14 Cdn Army Tk
- .Regt, 10-11 Oct 43.) T!..e strain on the Engineers; who

hod to cope vnth a monotonous succession of craters, blown
. bridces and belts of Tellernines, is graphically described

in the uA!~_narrotivG of 4 Fd Coy R.C.~. All atretches of
-the main r03d and 'i'ts verges must b6 swopt; by-pass
divorsions must be constructed around blown bridges,
frequently dn~y a9 e temporory~x~cdient bcrfore the·arrival
of B!l.iley bri-dging equipment; .and all this 'work W"S ·to be

'. done' under tho· tl\re;,J; .and 3ctuaHty of shellfire .'Mch
~ tho eneniy devotf;d\ l!l-G-thot:1ic"ally to the: only major" iroadwgy

through ·the hills~ Freq~ently thb's.Udden 'and hGavy 'rains
would;" w3'sh out in one hour' the; 1!)borious worle Df - da·ys .

j,9mall wondc'r tha't all the~ pl:3toons were "out on th"eir feet II.

(Hist Sec file'It~ly 1943/ 1 Cdn Inf.Div/ .C.E./C/F: Unit
.. History Of 4 Fd Coy R.C.E. by Uajor'E.A.N. pricherd.I

PROGRESS ON THE LEFT FLANK

. ,. 8"7: On the oxtreme left f18nk of the Division during
the advance on the main axis west of the Fortore, 2 Cdn Inf
Bde was in e position to join h:nds by pQtrols vdth the
main body and to strike westw1rd from Decorate in an
effort'to neintain contact with th~ fast-thinhing enemy
outpost positions. The country around the Decor3t~ cross
roads is open moorl~nd, in the bogs of which lie the sources
of stre~s flovdng northw3rd towards the Adriatic snd
southward into the Uodit~rr~ne3n. The crossroads ~re

situated 826 metres ~bove sea l~vel and are overlooked only
by Monte S. Marco to the south end th~ hi ~roup of hills
known es Murgia R~itello to th& north just west af ,
CsstelvGtere. Northw~rds tho n~rrm~ lotoral roed runs over
the uplands gnd down the shallow valley of the Frs Sucido
through Riccia to ROQte 17. Southwest of Deporat." a
similsr descent· ·is< ,r:a-ec to Colle S3nnit3. 'Q)lS: west of
Decor9ta the evcn-s~rtace"of tho watorshod is broken by
th~ innumerabl~ tribut~ries of the Tarront~ T~~rec~hia,
~i~h eventually joins· the Galore kiver above Benevento .

.. _~his belt of broken. country, in \mich the towns of C3srelp~g3not

S, Ct'.Qce del,S3nnio,._ CerCCIil'3gciioro "'lnd Cerccpiccola 9rc
5 i tU3 ted I cont:i,Z!u6l;l 311 tilO 1;ny westvnrd to the nain
Vinch1aturo -- Denev~nto road where it ~eets the flat end
well-drained ple-i,n ,of Sepino at the foot of the ~htese
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As fl1r '18 tIlis rO:3d tho country is stony; un
9nd sp~~suly wooded I

88. As soori '$8 til' P.I.C."L.I. had ""curod the Docor,ta
crossro~ds, Lt.-Col. P.offm~ist~r brder~d the L. ~d~ R. to
move by ~otor tr~nsport frcn its positions ~round B~s~lice
to seize thG eround.northwest of Colle a Annita, includin3
t~~ Vil;9~Q or_C:stelp~39no ~n~ the. hill to the south of.1~
lclOVffi 'J ..... ~_. Fr~dao. ( .D., l;..t,. 2 Cdn Int Bde, 9 Oct 43, ,.D.,
L. .za:ill R., 9 oct 43.) Durin~ th~ SJOC nornin:; the
Division ordurcd J strong r.~.C.L.I. patrol to be sent to
Riccia wi tt( l) vic,", to dislodging the oneoy ,:;unncrs from
thior positions i~ th,t 3r~~. Although thore is no record
of this p~trol ~,]vine jOined hands With ~9t of thv Rust
n.S.R. ·sent out the's9tlu 1ftcrnoon, it n"lde definite, con-
t:tct "1- th thu cne:::'1y 16B8 tt!1n 1, mil,') south of Ricci", and

.killed three before withdrov1ng. Tho Edmontens passed
throu,3h the p.r.C.l.I. ~':i.1d dGbussl.d, ';It thtJ 1'o')d junction
just north of Colle to rmrch t oVl,1rd 5 C'1stt::lpog<.mo. Th,Clir'
posi tions '''f 1'0 qccupie:d without nny othG1' ldDeoy 'i'csist'3nce

• I exce.pt shelling. ,F troIs \lor~ 'it onc:: pushed out and the
'1'& i~ent~l Pioneers s~t to work on the ubiquitous de
nolitions, at the S~!1a tin~ inv13stig3ting the ro·..:d west
w3rd to S'. Croce. (rl.D., 1.. &:m R., 9 vet 43.)

89. III an effort to supply th3t pr€"su~e ·.vhich the
cvnstant strue.:::}.c: to no. intain c ontlJct had w01ken..1d t the,
b1'ig3de had rocourse to air support on 9 gre"lt~r SC31C then
hithGrtc. During 9 Gct th~ D.A.F. 't"/Qre asked to bOPlb
CcrcvMaggiorc but'owin3 to poor visibility Cercapicco11
W<;lS nistaken for th ...... tar,30t lJnp' IJOst of the bonbs f(;lJ, on
tho latter. Next d ~~r, howbJve:r, 24 1(i ttyhawks succc(;d~d in
finding Corcc.n:}G~ior/;l in sizil'''!r unsatisf::J.ctory \vG')thcr '
conditions and bO!.:lbod ,wittr';1Uch' bettor results. (;#..15.,
H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf 3d:;, 9-10 Dct 43.) On th~ brig,dols right
f1~nk, thb P.P.C.L.I. patrols joinud hAnos witt ,th~ R. 22e
R. oftor Ricci~ h~d been 9b~ndon~d by th~ QnuMy and hence
forth p~trol cont3ct with t~ nein body of the Division uss
ccntLluouS. Tho ,'3xi-s of ':lQvanc.Q of 2 Odn .In! Bda, wa~ b~- .'
ginning to conv~rgc on Rout~ 17. On 10 Oct 'slso the L.
Ed,'nn R., securod the high rid 30 ",'cross the Torronto _
T3Mc3r0cchia ~nd~ov~rlooking th6 Curcem~0giore -- S. Croco
ro~d. It v~s now th~.turn of tho Soaforth of C. to na'ko
a 10£& laap forw:d·d froti Monte S. :\~3rco to att3ck' S.
Croce. ' F13ssing thro\13h trw :Mmontons ''It G:.lstolpClg~no,

tha Se-::forth exporicncod v:':Irious dolays i:1 f:lOuntiI11· the
ettr:tck over difficult, ground qnd insts'Jd of being in our
hnnds by l,st li~~ on 11 Oct tt16 town \'l3S not octU.31J.y
80cured until first liBht on th6 followin~ Dorning. True
to fo.1':1, the cnt:-oy h-::d withdrJwn shortly boforo the 3tt')ck
went in, bving content with 'l,,;ying down h3r"lossin3 fira on
thG new occup1nts. (Ibid.; Y,'.D., Se'forth of C., 11 Oct 43.)
The eneny WJS rDportca-ro be holding positions w~st of S.
Croce but durin:3 tha ~ornin3 0f 12 0ct he "Ii thdruVi. (Ibid.). ~

90. Lt,-Col. Hoffmeister, of tor n long look'at tho
country west of S. Croc0, new turned hio attention to
C~rce~~3gioru 9nd the high ground in front of it. The
D .A.oF. wero" <;lgoin '1skec1" to ban.b ,this villa,zo- :ind 3"lso
en0~~,positions on Mont0'S~r)certo a considerable mountain
(1086 metres) overlooking it fron th, esst. T,,€ Ed.oontons,
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who ~~d been shivering on the high ridge northwest of
·C1.stbl:p9&~no during 11 Oct, were:. sent in with "C" Sqn of the
C~lgJries to t3ke MontG S~r~ceno , and nfter D~king ~ wide
sweep to th~ ncrt~ forced ttc e~e~ to GV~cuBte undur the
nere thre~~ of tLis !"iovem:.:nt Wi.t~out th~ supporting t~nks

r.13vinG beeh '"'bIe: tG find ') t~rgot. Monte S,r:lceno W9S
enen !'Iorc inhosrit"'bl~ th'Jo the b:1tt'11ion's previc.us
position; but 91tho~~1 onG of its p~trols report~d Cerce -

rna gioru'clc,r it : 's the P.P.C.l.I. who wore ord~r6d to push
through to occupy the vill~g~ ~nd ~xploit tO~3rds Route 17.
Cerceo.9.,3siore W'JS t9~en without. int:Jrfercnce fron Gem::m
inf:mtry but shelling W"'lS heavy 'lnd vex9tious once the
P.P.C.L.I. h3d occupied it. The atteopt to m9ke further
cont3ct with the R. 22e R. between Gildone 'nd Vinchi,turo
was frustr3ted by 3 str0ng Gc~13n p~trol covering the main
road. To de~l with this oppositiun the P.~.C.L.I. detached
a company with-3-inch Eort1rs which succeed~d in c3pturing
two prisoners. '(\I.D.,.h.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Bdc, 12-13 Oct;.IHst
Scc fll~ It'ly 1943/2 Cdn Inf 3d,./C/D: Account by Lt.-Col.
C.B. rr.rc.) These proved to be fron 1 Bn/67 pz Gr Regt of
26 pz Divj our Intellig~ncc st3ffs thus leorned that on the
l:'cft flank 3t le'lst ttc Divi5io~1 h:ld vorJs:ed its W3Y through
29 pz Gr Div and thct 26 pz lliv ll.Od its l"ft H.nk covering
the nexus of' r03dw')~'s 1.t. Vinc:r.iaturo. (w.n',I H.Q,. 2 Cdn Inf
Bdc, October 1943: Appx 8, Intelligence Report .nd Sitrcp, 13
Oct 43.) Just before midniy.t·of 12 Oct the Division?l
Comr:uwdcr ordered .the Brig~de to procoed at ·once to the
c.pture of Vinchiaturo (Ibid., 12 Oct 43.)

TJ:: G:~ TU;~: L~ c~~iPoa.\Sso

91. Ti~e decision to :nove "1 Cdn Inf Bde forward throueh
3 Cdn ,Int Bde to count thi3' fin31 attack tow~rds Canpob~sso

\11)3 t Ql<'0n by BrigJdier Vok(;;.s O!l 11 Oct. Initially the brigade
WlS to nove forw3rd to its ~ssembly 9r;~ st 0,00 hra on
tho following day, but he~lvy rRiO during tha'-d9.y '3nd
night compelled 0 postponencnt unti.l noon 00 12 Oct. ('.'J.D.,
H.~. 1 Cdn I~f Bde, 1~ Oct 43; Eist Sec file.Italy 1943/1 Cdn
In! Div/C/ii: Ops Ilessagc Lo;;, 12 Oct 43; 'Serial 3235.)
The 9sse~bly area was to be thu Ground bordoring Route 17
iomGdiately oast of the Riccia rond (Ibid.). At this point
everything conspired to nako th~ clic8x of '3 fortnigh~'3

arduous oarching enG fi~lting in ~he nountains et once
s"ift and bloodless. On 10 Oct, 15 Inf Bde of 5 (Brit)
Div had passed throug 4 Cdn Recce Regt at Co11etorto
bound for Bonofro, while patrels fron the reconnaissance
rcg1L10nt noved on its left flank towards the Torrente Cigno,
anothe~ of tite oany tributaries of the Fortore. By 12 Oct
the Green Howards h~d cleared the high ground wast of
Bonefro and 4 COn R~cce R~gt had outflanked S. SIia to
the north; while 78 Div patrols which hed been probing
south-wcstw9rd fran Lqtino for the previOUS three dsys
paved the vmy for the Occup9tion of C6sacalenda On the
nost diff~cult and precipitous stretch of the Tcr~oli 
~~POb9SS0 road. Although 5 Corps had boen unable to cake
appreciabl~ progress west~ard froe Tarmoli along the coast
~Qtacciato was not-taken until 19 Oct~-- its patrols south
westward undouot.dly enablGd 1 Cdn Inf Div to operate
boldly "forw9rd into the Biferno -- M~tes<J salient. T:~e
situ.stion on": th€ .le.ft flank wF,ls not noarlJ so secure, 'although
the possibility of the eneny bain able to' ~Bnoeuvra on the
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huge. abrupt and barren eastern flank of the Metase
massif was slight. At all events, the combet team of 180
Regt. of 45 (U.S.) Div whfch on 11 Oct' appaared to be
moving north.from.Morcone was content with patrol action only
north, of that pdint~ and Division was sa informed On the
follOWing day. Lt.-COl. Hoffmaister told the liaison
officer tr'?fD. Division that he felt "out On a limb u. (Hist

_Sec file Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H: Ops Message Log,
11~12 Oct, Serials 3163, 3224.)

92. Although 1 Cdn,Inf Bde began its move from behind
the Fortore at noon on 12 Oct, the .approach march towards
Campobasso did not begin until one minute past midnight.
After an extremely tiring maroh through Ielsi and Gildone
Lt.-Col. Johnston halted ,the 48 Highrs at the pOint where'
the direct route across ·~ountry to Campobasso leaves
Route l'7.· -At -t-h"1s' pOint there was no infOrmation about
~nemy positions and it was not" considered advisable to
proceed further dur,ing darkness. ,('I.D., 48 Righrs 13 Oct.)
A similar halt vres,made by the R.C.R. behind the 4~ Highrs at
Gildone and the Rast & P.E.R. bringing up the rear. ,In
Support of the Brigade was "E" Sqn of 14 Cdn Army Tk Regt
still hopin" for a tank shoot. (Ibid., 'I.D., R.C.R., 12-.i3
Oct 43; IV.-D., ,Rest & P.B.R., 12-1Y"'lJct.)

93. Ahead of the brigade was the broken country of the
Gildone --,Campobasso -- Vinchiaturo triangle, the Gildone
Gampobasso side of which was the road to its immediate
objectiVB., As noted above, Campobasso stood on a. long
saddle which constituted the watershed between the Fortore
and Biferno river systems. Campob9ss0 was the capital of the
province of the same name, a province which comprised the
greater pa~t of the district known 8S the Molise. It had
a population of about 17,000 people(NaVel Intelligence
Divialo~ Handbook ~- Italy, Vol III1 and consisted of ah
old town clustering about tho rock on which stood the 13th
century citadel, and a new town, largely bUilt -in' the

. Fasclst era, which c onta ined the principal municipal and
provincial administrative buildings, the banks, the rail
way st9tion 90d the provincial prison. About two miles
south of Campobasso, and connected with it by two roads,
one on either side of the saddle, was the pictureSQue Village
of Ferrazzano, standing on a high pinnacle (872 cetres) et
least 600 feet above the plain to the east of Campobasso and
dominatin the approaches to t~e tOfffi. Ferrazzano was an
unlikely,site for e modern cO~Unity and hsd all the unreal
appearance of the fairy castles of conventional illustration.
Frequently at this season.of the year it was cQmpletly
hidden by the clouds. At first si8ht this must heve
appeared a formidable defensive position, aspecially h~d

the enemy chosen to hold it as part of on outpost line in
front of the Biferno. Quite ap'lrt from Ferraz~ano, .due
west of CampObasso was the impressive mass of Monte Vairano
(996 metres)j and south of Ferr~zzano betweF.n it and Route
17 was the even higher La Roccg (1000 metres). Between
M. Vairano and La Rocca the extraordinarily circuitous main
Toad (Route 87) ran from Campobasso down to Vinchiaturo.

94. Brigadier Graham's plan was to send the 48 Higbrs
forward along the reed to Campobasso to occupy the junction
two !Jiles fron the t.Q'Nn where a side road leads orf north
eastward to Taro. From here the R.C.H. would be passed
through into Campob~sso itself\. while the Hastings were to be
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held i~\ reserve end used es. the -situation required. (W.D •.
48 Highrs, 13 Oct 43; Renison, pp. cit.). At 0630 hrs
the 48th started 1brward with two companies astride the
road and by 1100 hrs had established themselves at the
road junction without sight ot the enemy. Here they were
shelled and mortered and shortly ~fterwards counter-attacked
by a small team ot intantry and two tanks {S.P. guns?).
This counter-attack, aCcording to the 48th~ was beaten off
but seems to have caused a certain amount of anxiety to
the D.C., R.C.R., who on his way forward was forced into
cover behind a farmhouse, and to the Hast & P.E.R. who
placed them&elves in an all-round defensive position as a
result ot heeting exagger.ted storias ot the.strength ot
the attack. (Spry and Twec~smuir: op. cit.). The two
follo\nng battalions were slielled on their ~ay up the road.
In the contusion the Second-in-Co~end ot the Rast ~ P.E.R.,
Major A.A. Kennedy, who w.s acting .s liaison otticer be
tween his batt.lion .nd the R.C.R. was misdirected· to the
command post ot the latter and together with an R.C.R.
wireless operator walked into the 48th area, where they were
involved "in the counter-attack and disappeared. For some
days rumours about th~ discovery of Major Kennedy's body
continued to circulate but it W3S subsequently established
that he had been taken prisoner.~ During this general
movement forward, "D" Coy of the 48 Righrs had been sent up
into Ferrszzano and atter a briet tire tight secured this
dominant position. (Ibid.; I'I.D., 48 Highrs., 13 Oct.)

95. The Brigada plan provided tor the immediate passage
ot the R.C.R. through the line established by the 4€ Hishrs
at last light, but Lt.-Col. Spry had no desire to be in a

, strange and possibly hostile town atter dark and obtained
permissi.on froQ the Bri ads" Commander to postpone zero hour
un~il 0530 hrs on 14 Oct. This development was contirmed at
an "0" Group at 2200 hrs on the 13th ~t whicli Lt. -Col.
Lord Tweedsmuir was ordered to take the Hast & P.E.R. up to
Ferrazzano and from there exploit forward to the high Braund
immediately southwest of Catlpobasso overlookin the road to
Vinchiaturo. Coincidental With the attack ot the R.C.R., the
Hastings were to stage a demonstr8tion.ot firo and movement
from the south to divert the ene~1s attention from the main
attack. E.rly on the tolloWing morning this plan was put
into effect and the R.C.H., with a medium battery, a field
regiment and the Air Landing Light Regiment in support,
entered Campobasso in an attack which was d~scribed by the
commanding officor as lIabsolutely bloodless". All entrances
to the tm~n were secured and tho castle occupied vmile the
artillery successfully harassed the withdrawal -of th"e few
Ger.mons who nad remained in Campobasso to the last. (w.n.,
R.C.R., 14 Oct 43-; Spry, Tweedsr-mir and Renispn, op. ci~.).

----------~---------------------._------ ---

,

" Major Kennedy actually made his escap~ from the
truck in which he was being C9rr1ed t~~ards ROME
many miles behind the-German lines anQ attor·18 days'
wanQering in the hills With occasi~nal assistance
from Italian peasants succeeded in crossing over
into American positions near VENAFRC. He subsequently
commanded the Hast & P.E.R. in the Adriatic sector.

,
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lo.1eanwhile the East & j • ..':.H. h3d rlOved1cross the s'1ddle
northwest at Campob3ss0 and had engaged an enemy ffi9chine-

. gun post vlhicb succeeded in l,'lcundine four men bc'fore being
dislodsod. At 0530 hours "u ll Company staged its diversion
ary attack to coincide with the B..C.R. attack (\I.D. II3st
& P.d.R., 14 Oct 43).

TK.':; C.-\rTUf'l.E UF VIHCI~IATURO

96. On the Division's left flank, in the me3ntimG, Lt.-
Col. hoffmeister Lad been devoloping his plan to capture
Vinchi~turo. Early in the morning of 13 Oct he and his
battalion cO!:'J:nanders surveyed tl.c (~round in front of them
from the western cdge of Cerccrung3iore. A report h9d just

I cOme in from the Edmontons that Corcepiccola was clear of
enemy. Fran the 0.1'. enemy guns on railway mountings were
observed on the flat ~nd open plain bet!ind Vinchiaturo, but
subsequent attempts to locota these from tho nil' were un
successful. ('LD. 2 Cdn Il:f BL:, 13 Cct 43). The Brigade
Commander ordered a cvncentr~tion preparatory to the attack
on Vinchiaturo and tl·le Seaforth 'flOre brought by march route
from S. Croce north'.'18rds to C:Jrc(;maggiore during the day.
(W.D. Seafortl! of' GJ 13 Oct 43). All this time Cercemaggiore
and 'Route 17 to th'2 north vler~ under fairly he'3vy shellfire.
Alth0ugh at first glgnce the ~round to be traversed was

.easier tr~an t,hot in front of Ccmpobasso, sloping as it did
downwards and wostw<:lrds tow~rds Vinchi9turo, tho possibil.ity of
a 3trong enemy defence of sucl a vital centre of cornnunic-
at ions '1;1as not to be disca±'dGd. :,!fu:Jrea9 29 pz Gr Div ~'18S

withdrawin,::; nort~1'J]!'6.9 On Co.Dlpob'1sS0, the formation covering
Vinchiaturo and the entr3nce to th~ valley leading west-
wards toward:: Iserni!l Wfls nov, clcorl~r identified as 26 pz
Div, a formation of high quality and presumably well'
equi~pe~ with tanks.

97. '/hile the, F.: .C.L.I. and 1. Edmn R. patrols were
out :endea,vourin~ to' contact tr..e ene!!ly, 3 Fd Co:>r R.C.~. ..
was sweeping Route 17 west of its junction \tith the side
rond to Cerce!!lag~iorc. By evening one of its platoons hJd
readhed the neiVlbourhood of th~ cr08sr03ds e mile and a
half east of Vinchi:Jturo known as the Q,uadrivio di ~,~ont

Verdo, where it came Wlder r~el')vy artillery fire and with
drew. At the SBme time :3 fi',3hting patrol from the Edmontons
confirmed the report tha.t Cercepiccola was clear. 0: .D.,
H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 13 Oct; ~.D., S.,forth of C., 13 Oct. I
The Edmoritons accordingly npde preparations to occupy the
saddle overlooking t~c road bet~een S. Giuliano and the
Monteverde crossroads. (U.D., L. Edr:m' H., 13 Oct.)

98. Vinchlaturo lay on 0 fcr~ard slope overlookine the
plein of Campochiaro at the foot of the M3tese ran~e. This
plain is but a part of the lonr; and narrm'J valley containing
BO,iano and Cantalupo .thr.ou-Zh hrhich Route 17 and the rail
way lino run westward to~ards Isernia. In this plsin
between VincLiaturo and Soiarro the headwaters of the
Biferno River colloct from ~he !1Ur.lerous !.'1oW1tain streams
and springs runninG: down th'e northern slop~' of the !i!atese.
The cain stream appears abruptly vmere Boiano shelters be
neath ~he stEep face of the mo~~tains and runs nearly east
ward until ,it enters its narrOw valley belon Colle d f Anchise
and runs thence in a general north-easterly dirBction
bet'\reen narrow bgnks !'md steep hill-sid~s towards the sea.
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At Vinchiuturo Route 17 is crossed by Route 87 which spans
the >reater part of tho peninsula from Termoli to Copua.
About two eiles south of the to~n is a railwsy junction
where the line to Isernia joino the line ,from Terrloli to
Bonevento. At the l10nteverde crossroads Route 17 is crossed
by a secondary road le3viU3 Route 87 at Bar~nello station
and jOinin~ it a~ain at S. Giuliano. The effect of this
road system upon the mr.p is that of 3D onlo~g,ated cross
bow of Which this second.:Jry road 1s the string, Route 17
the stock nnd Routo 87 the bOrl. Tho ['onte Verde crosaroads
besides beine overlooked by t /0 rockY hillsides nearby ia
dominated tactically by tho 1000 metre s~it of La Rocca.
Lt.-Col. Eoftneister .appr-ciatod that securing this 13tter
feature was an essential preliminary to taking the cross
roads. This tas~ was entrustod to the p.r.C.L.I., while
teL. Edmn R. was to seize the high 0round between the S.
Giuliano road and Vinchi3turo, overlooking the latter from
the south. Emphasis ,~s to be placed initially on the
P.F.C.L.I. attack and artillory aupport wbuld be increased
by the allocation of 3 Fa Re3t which was broUZht fOrYlard from
the Gildonc area. ~he F.r.C.L.I. concentrated in the woods
north of kouts 17 near its junction with the Cercema~3iore

road and at 0830 hrs on 14 Oct connonced the attock on La
Rocca. (vl.D" ll.:i. 2 Cdn Inf Ede, 13-14 Oct and ·il.D.,
P.P.C.L.I., 13-14 Oct.) It waa Brigadier Vokcs' intention
to secure Vinchioturo by noon and he h3d so informed 13
Corps. (Rist Sec file Italy/1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/R, Ops
Messa e Log, 13 Oct 43, Serinl 3471).

99. TLe P.P.C.L.I., in addition to the artiilery
support of 3 Fd Regt R.C.A. and 165 Fd R~gt R.A., had under
conunand 9. platoon of 4.2 mort3ro Elnd a platoon of medium \
machine-guns from the Saak L.I. (W.D., I'.I'.C.l..I., 14 Oct 43).
The precise allocetion of lieu Squsdron of the Ciligaries
between the P.P.C.L.I. end tho L. illd~ R. is not clear
owing to the destruotion of ori ina1 copies of the relevant
war diaries, but it vrould Bppesr that both battalions had
tanks· in support (Hoffmeioter ,:}nd W3ro, 01?-yit.; W.D., L.
Ed::m R., 14 Oct 43). Althou;;h tho tw'o field regiments were
in a position to support either or both of t~e battalions,
priority was Given to the P.i .C.L.I. attsck and La Rocca
was heavily shellad bofore the ~atriciaa 'ent in. Communic
ation by the latter with brigJdc was non-existent because
the battalion's 22 set was on the back of a mule and in
transit durine tha attock. Nevertheless, it was estimated
that its forward elonenta must h3ve crossed Route 17 by 0920
hours. Supported by the impressive fire power of artillery,
tanks and mortars, the Fatricias scaled La Rooca and
consolidated their positions thereon b~ 1245 hours. No
direct eneny opposition had been met but intenae artillery
fire was brou@!t dmv~ upon the battalion as soon s it had
ae~ieved its objectivc. IVLen this had been done the D.C.
"C" COClp3ny dot9.iled 8 platoon to approach tOT18rds the
1U0ntevorde crossroads (I"I.D., P.1'. C.L. Ira 14 Oct 43). Mean
while, tte 3dmontons had prossed rorwa and re~ched the

'ridge between Cercepiccole and the S. Giuliano road, their
supporting tanks drawing most of the enemy's 9rtillery fire.
The enemy, indeed, appeared to be concentrating on Route 17
east of the crossrosds and continuous searching of this
area by 1ds guns succeeded in frustrating a brigade 110" Group
cslled for 1600 hours end knockins out one of the Canadian .
tanks. In noving forw:n"d to hold the "0 11 Group, the Bri'l:sde
Commender and the officer comrna~ding the Brigade Support

I
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Group almost collided witr. 3 German O.P. ond observed an
enemy tank near the main rood. These were quickly with
dravm in the direction of Vinchiaturo beforo fire could be
brought down u:;;on them (\;.D., 2 Cdn Inf Ba6, 14 Oct 43).

100. At 0200 hours in tr.e early norning of 15 Oct nell
Company of the p.r.C.L.I. attacked t~Yards the crossroads,
meeting nO ane~r but l.carinG the u...'1II1ist9.kable sound of

-trucks and motorcyclos \dthdrawins w~st~ords tO~fflrds

Vinchiaturo. Two platoons uorc despatched in this diroctlcn
to-endeavour to achievo cant'lc"t l one of thcr.l reach1ne the
outskirts of the town, whore it diocovered an enemy de-
r.101i tioD 8Iid covorin~-; part~r vlhich had just conpleted cratering
tho r09.d. T~is party wan ~ccor.lpD.nied by tanks which moved
forward to engage the platoon and csu9~d it to withdraw (W.D.,
p.r.C.L.I., 14 - 19 Oct 43).

101. Activity cf tho enGOY's tonks and denolition partios,
combinGd with tt.c persistent shellin..~ of Route 17 e"lst at
the crossroads, whic!. frustr.:Jted attempts of 3 Fd Co~r R.C.E.
to rep~ir the crater t3rce niles behind it, postponed the
capture at Vinchiaturo until let~r in tho mornins at 15 Oct.
As sOOn 8S the 3doontofis found S. Giuliano clear of the enemy,
they pressed torward tow9rds the 711-motre hill southeast
of Vinchiaturo, which cOmDnnded the important junction ot
the Isernie and Benevento rOJds. This \'/9S occupied by 1400
hvurs end, vnth typical resourcefulness in this line of
endeavour, the battalion's patrols were sent far for\~rd

to invosti3ate the villa~os of Guardiarogia and Campochiaro,
which hu.g:g;.d the flank of the l,:atese t~ountains ~cross the
intervening plein. Durinc the Durning the Se3forth of C.
had concantrsted im.'nediately east of the Monteverde crossroads
and hod despatched a petrol from ite scout and sniper platoon
to investigate Vinchl3.turo. When this patrol returned and
reported the town clear Lt.-Col. Hoffmeister ordered the
battalion to s\."ing north-v1Cstw3rd, cut the Canpobasso road
and seize the ridle between B~ranello Station and the Village
of 93.ranello itself, ~t the s~~e time detaching a force to
secure Vinc~iaturo. This movement was to have tank support
and W9S to be c~rGfully checked 83ainst report lines. In
the event roO ene~y were encount0red, but "it was a fairly
trying march Over difficult '.,;round 9nd the objective was
not reached until 1800 hours. Vlnchiaturo \~S occupied with
out incident·, except for the nor:wl accoClp3niment of enemy
har3ssing fire. An ottocpt by a Seaforth patrol to get
into Baranello after d3rk, hrn1cvcr, ancountercd a series of
alert German machine-gun posts (U.D., Sestortl1 of C.,
15 Oct 43).

102. The capture or rather the circunvention of
Vinchiaturo was achieved by the occupation of sraund Vital
to the enemy's defensive front, coupled with·the liberal use
of our own .superior stren,3th in artillery .and close-support
aircraft ·n:offmoistGr, op. cit. l ..On 14 Oct, 2·Cdn Inf Bae
had particularly requ~stcd t~e diVisional artillery to
provide tor effective fire on Vinchi~turo and the road
junotion inmediately SOuth of it to coincide with its mvn
operations. Tnis form of f1intel'di ction" imnediately in the
enemy's resr undoubtedly h9stened l~is departure when \pressed
from the eoet and fr~ the south (Eist Sec file Italy/1943/1
Cdn Inf Div/C/E, Ops Hesso:;e Log, 14 Oct 43, serisl 3572).
At the S9ne tine, tt.c r3il\10)r suns, ~Jhich h3d been observed
from the bri~dc D.P. on 13 Get, w~re causing anxiaty, and
a request w~s made for T3cticol ReCunnaissance aircra~t to
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sC9rch for their mountings in the rQgion of BOiano (ibid ••
sorial 3581). On 15 Oct thoso;uns h.d boon identified as
being of 21-cm c~libreK and Air Support Control was ~sked

to cut Route 17 'tIit;. modiun bOl:lb ... rs 20,000 yards west of
Vinchioturo (ibid., seriol 3622). Thi. \'I8S too hoavy a
c~itment for Air Support Control which replied that the
use of mediun bonbers WJ~ not pr3ctical and undertook to
3tt,ck the offending guns with fighter-b~bors (Ibid., Ssrisl
3623). .-

CONSOLIDATION' AlID REG-ROUPr./G OF 1 CDN TIlF DIV

103. At 0800 'Irs on 14 Oct, the G.S.O.I, Lt.-CoL
Kitching held a conference of heads of supporting.9rms
and servicos to comounicate the concentration areas to
be occupiod b~ 1 Cdn Inf Div rmen the line Campobas~o

Vincl~iaturo was secure. It will be noted thet fi2J1ting
was still in prcbross for tLin line, but 3utcority for re
or30nizing on reachin~ it h~d olre9dy b~Qn cornnunicated by
13 Corps' vperation Croer No 5 of 9 Oct (~.D. H.Q. 1 Cdn
Army Tk BOo, October 1943. Appx 53). At this conference
briGade srees vloro allottf;d as follows. 1 Cdn Inf Bde W3S

to occupy a peri~etGr surrounding Canpobosso and including
the road junction on Route 87 from vltie!. the roads to Ietrella
Bnd r.lontagano branch nortbwo.rd froCl the :lQin.higb/3Y. These
roads provide tho only crossing over the Biferno river
between Casac~lcnda Dnd Campobasso, ~nd tau former after
crossing the rivor becomes tt.. e oain IBtoral road to the
Adriatic 'betwoon th6 Bifernu Qnd tho Trigno. Tho East &;.
P •.l.R. were to cov(;r.R....ut~ 87 nortl~ of Campob:J.sso, the R.C.R.
the roed 'Jcrosz the Bifcrno bct.. reen Campobasso and Cast
ropignano, and thO 48 Righrs to rOr.lsin beliind Campob3ss0
itself. 2 Cdn In! Bde was to oonsolidate around Vinchi3turo
\'lith the Se,forth aatrio" the road to Bor,nollo, the
Edraontons covering the stJuthcrn .3ppro8chc5 to Vinchiaturo,
end the Patricias behind the town in the neighbou~hood of
li;ontevcrd~ cross-ro':lds. 3 Cdu Int BdG would continue to
cover Gildone, with 14 Cdn Army Tk Re&t on 'the road bet ieen
Gildone and Campobasso. 4 Cdn Reece Regt Vias to concentrate
au a ragi~ent ne3r S. Giuliano on the southern border of the
2 COn Inf Bde are,. (Biot Sec file Italy/1943/1 COn Inf
Div/C/I - Notes On G.S.O. IIS Confsrence),

104. These dispositions were fUI~h6r el~borated

by Brig9dier VOkes at 0900 hrs on the following cornin~.

After passing on the congratulations of the .Corps C~~ander

on taking Campob3ss0 one day ahead of schedule, and announc
ing that Gener'31 SUJonds \'iould return to his comca~d on that
day, he cO!1municated to brigades the areas of standing
patrols, giving 1 Cdn In! Bde patrols of platoon strength
at ontagano, S. Stefano, Oratino :lnd Bussa, and 2 Cdn Int
Bda patrols 'of the same strength at Bsrnnello, Colle
d'Anchise and Guardiaregia. In the event, the majority of
these loc,lities had to be fou;ht for 3nO the s~etry of
the picture developed during these cvntcrcnces W8S distorted

-----------------------------------------------

" Coupter B3ttery IntellizencG later concluded
that thGse guns ':l~ra Italian equipment.
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by, tho chanGing tactioal Dituotion. (Ibid., Notos On
G.O.Cls Conference, 1, Cct 43, and "1.D-:-;-;r.Q. 2 Cdn Inf
Bde, Appx 11, 16 Cct 43 - Trace of Patrols end Brigade Areas).

105. At the confGrencG of 15 Oct ~reat e~phasis

was l~id upon the necessity of adopting formal defensive
measures during the consolid~tion period. Nevertheless
both 1 Cdn Inf Bdo end 3 Cdn Inf Bde were Given ambitious
long-range p~trol to ska. The formGr "'33 to provide a
fighting patrol of company stren3th, to bo supplied by its
own train of 24 mules, which would cross the head w3ters of
the Biferno and the Trigno rivers and penetrate as far north
west 8S the environs of Corovilli returning by way of
Baeneli and Castropignano. This t~sk was assigned by Brigadier
Graham to the 48 Eighrs to be put in r~8nd between 18 and 22
Oct, but. was ab9ndoned owing to ~he unfavoursble situation
which ~ad developed by that time (W.D.,' H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Bde,
Cctober 1943, Appx 10: 16 Oct 43). At the same time 3 Cdn
Inf ~dc W3S to make a r3connaissance in force along the ~ain

axis towards Iscrnia. ~~is would be undertaken by an entire
infantry battalion together with a squadron of t~nks, One
batter"J from tt~c Air L3nding ILight Regil'lcnt, two platoons of
20-mm Oerlikuns and one p19tooll of Vickers from the S.;;sk
L.I., together v/ith 3 platoon of s3ppers Dnd all the pioneer
platoons of the bri3sde. TI~is force was to ostablish patrol
beses ~t Boiano and CantalUpo and to operate independently
of the division towards ISGrnia. -This task was allotted
by the Brigade Commander to the Cerlt &York R. and, as
will be seen later, W,J.S undert3ken in a modified form (Hist
Sec file It.ly/1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/I: Notos on G.O.Cls
Conference, 1, Oct 43; end Italy/1943/3 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D:
Account by BriG3dior T.G. Gibson~.

106. These plans VlCre b3sed upon trle 3SSll.'1.pti'on
that the enemy would continue his \nthdrawal across the
Biforno and Trieno rivers and wore desiened to peIT.li t that
period of re-orgenization of the main body of the division
vmich was so necessary for administration after the long
advance. A pause of eight to ten days w~s prOVided for.
In conformity with this Gsti~:ltc of the tactical situation
II.Q. 13 Corps dec'ideo. to davolop Campobasso as' a ForwEI,rd

" Maintenance Centre [lnd, on 17 Oct, 102 F.M. C. biJ9an to move into
the tovm (Hist Sec file Italy/1913/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/I: Notes
from G.O.Cts Conference, 17 Oct 43). By this time it had
become clear that neither 29 Fz Gren Div nor 26 pz Div had any
intention of wittidrewine even behind the Biferno river until
they hed received a strone blow. Ca:npob3sso was under in
termittent but steady shellfire d3y end night. To push
the enemy zuns beck uut of r3nge of the Canpobasso area
therefore became the chief preoccupation of 1 Cdn Inf Div.
Vinchiaturo, as a co~~unications c~ntre even more i~portant

than Campobasso, waB in similar pli~lt and until German
outposts were withdrawn behind tho Bifer~o both towns w~re

within range of mortars as woll os artillery.

107. The general situation frOI:l sea to ~ea On the
Italian front, of which the difficulties confronting I Cdn
Inf Div wore a :ninor reflection, indicated a GroWing enemy
disposition to stand and fi~-;ht. From thG Adriatic coast to
the Mat~se mountains tho ZiY-J.trl Arro:j was confronted bv the
four divisions of 76 PDnzer Carps: 16 pz Div, 1 Pora Div, 29
pz Gren Div sad 26 rz Div. Tho boundary between Eighth Army
and Fifth ArLi::J, \'/hid~ left Route 17 to Isernie incluElive to
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the for~r, apparently conformed to the boundary batt'leen
76 Fz Corps and 14 pz Corps of the Gernan Tenth Army, The
Allied Fifth Army h.d gained i~iti.l successes in its
attack across the Volturno river whlch had begun on 13
Oct; but enemy resistance 1198 stubborn. Under the heading
"The Situstion in Eighth Arey on Reachinll the ·Termoli
Vinchiaturo line" I Field-Marshal Hontso!'1ery has ziven the
following description of the s~inistrstive difficulties
,mich had brvught his Army's advance to a halt in front of
the Trigno river in the coastal sector and astride the
Biferno river in the mountains:

Eav1ng secured the FOG3ia airfields, 2ighth
Aruy \res given the tssk of advancing to the
nRor!le 1ine ll , which ",as the name given to
the lateral road Pescars-Avezzano-Home.
There were two major factors confronting
me in plon.rlillG the development of my
oper3tion: administrative considerations
and the \leather.

I have expl~ined already that our advance
from Reg;io was continually delayed by
maintenance difficulties. Administration
had not been able to keep pace with
ope~tional planning and this w~s nOW to
h9ve serious consequences, for ttle winter
weather \~S bObinning. Obviously our
difficulties were 001n0 to be greatly in
creased when Hinter conditions set in,
because tbe "legll of Itgly is essentially
ideal defensive country and when climatic
conditions operated in t~e enemy's f9vour,
it night become almost inpre~nable. The
Adristic I."inter is severe; seaborne operat
ions \'1ould be uncertain; on l!lntl progress
would beco~e ~possible off the main r03ds
ovnu3 to snOw and mUd; mount~in torrents
SUbject to violent fluc~uation9 would create
great brideing difficulties sud flyinc
would be const~ntly ~estricted by low
cloud and mist.

RQae was the i~~ediate Allied objective
and it was incroosingly certain th3t
W1less ·we could secure the city very
rapidly. weather would undoubtedly impose
long del~ys on our plans.' At the same
time, our difficulties ~ere L~Deasurably

incrsBsed by a chanse in the enemyts conduct
of the campaign, for it became apparent
from his resistance at Salerno. Vinchiaturo
and Termoli that his \'li thdr.\f.l policy r,9d
been aupen:aded. The Allied advance alons
the whole front W9S now being solidly con
tested and reports showed that the Gernan
forces in Italy ~ere being reinforced and
had reached a total of some twenty-four
di vis ions. .

'(Montgomery, EI Alamein to the River San0ro,
pp, 136-7).
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108. Sinultaneously with the return of General
Simonds to active co~~ond of 1 Cdn Inf Div certain ch3nges
in personnel becane effoctive. Brigadier fenhale was
succceded in the command of 3 Cdn Inf 3da by Brig3diar T.G.
Gibson and returned to England to become B.G.S. at C.M.E.'l.
In a second conference on 17 uct tho G.U.C. announced that
t..is G.3.G. I. Lt.-COl. I:itchin~, ::lnd tho scting coz:nnander of
2 Cdn Inf 3d., Lt.-Col. Loffmaistar, had baen appointed to
command brii8dcs in 5 Cdn Armd Div and 3 Cdn Inf Div re-
spoctively. Lt.--eol. Eitchin.; was succeeded as G.S.0. I
by Lt.-Col. C.w. Zardin~, R.C.A. On 17 Let. 14,Cdo Amy
TI~ R03t was relievea in support of the division by 11 Cdn
Army Tk Regt, one squadron of ,mieh had accompanied 15 (Brit)
Int Bde durine its ~dvl1nce on Banefro (t'l.:.l., H.~. 1 Cdn
Army Tk Ede, 17 Oct 43). At tho conferonce On this day the
G.O.C. was at p:3ins .to dony tr.t; current rULlour tt.at the
Co.nsdian fo ce Vias to be "lithClraWD from Italy to r~join

First Cdn Army in the United I:in don (".i.D., H.:t. 1 Cdn Inf
Edc, 17 Oct 431.

CIERATIONS Oil T1:;;; RIGP.T B.~11: OF 'lliE
3IFJlRNO RIVER

109. In order to give an intelligible account of
the cOurse of operations between the line of Route 87
(Ca~pobasso-Vinchiaturo) and the Biferno River, it is
necessar;r t~ere to give SOi!le description of the intervening
country. North-west of Campobasso, as fer north as the
diVision's boundary with .5 Div along the roed to ldontagano,
the country consisted of poor cultivation and scattered
woodlands on 1~1 rolling hills, descending gradually to the
right bank Of the river. From Oratino south, the country
side oBcomes more rugeed, the ~ills steeper and dissected
by innumerable small tributarien of the Blferno. The
banks or-the river between Castropignano and Colle d'Anchise
are steep and, in places, precipitous; and there are no
brid;es bet'ieen the Castropignano road and Route 17 at
Bolano.

110. On the riGht bank, the whole prospect is
dominatod by t~. V3.irano, sIMaS t 1, 000 oetres in height.
Along the southern flank of this mountain a secondary road
runs in a westerly direction from Route B7 to the Village of
BUSSa, which stands on a plateau overlooking the river. Due
south of Busso is the villa~e of B3ranello, also connected
with Route 87 by a secondary r09d running west, which
connects it intermediately with Baranello Station on the
extraordinarily tortuous stretch of the Termoli-Neples
railway which jOins CanpobesQo and Vinchiaturo. Between

" Subsequently Brigadier Ho~froeister was confirmed
in tha corr~and of 2 Odn Inf Ede On the
appointment of Bri~dier Vokes to command I
Cdn Inf Div in succession to Major-General
Simonds, and his appointment in 3 Cdn Inf Div
did not take effect.

•
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Bussa and Baranello runs the deep ravine of a torrent,
Bnd B s~ilar obstacle divides the former from Orstino.
The only lateral connection between these three villages
is a very indifferent- sheep track. Oratino is perched
high above the gorge of the Biferno, facing the cliffs on
which stand C9stropienano, Roccaspromonte and Casalciprano;
all four villages overlook the stone bridge across the
river \mich before its destruction by the Germans carried
the road from Campobasso northw3rds to Trivento Bnd Ba~noli

On the River Trigno and provided an important link bet\'Teen
the interior Bnd the Adriatic coast. Between Oratino and
Montegano in the North were the villages of S. Stefano end
Ripalimosano.

111. South of Baranello the ground rises some
200 metres to a ridge immediately opposite Colle dtAnchise
on the left bank, and thence descends more gradually to the
plain in which lies Route 17. Colle d 'Anchise ~tands On
the left benk of the river on a hei~t of great natural
defensive strenGth. This villa~e has nO communications
eastward, and in order to reach Baranello, it is necessary
to take the road west from Colle dtAnchise to BOiano, thence
eastward to Route"C7 and Vinchiaturo. To the north of
Colle d' Ancldse J on the indifferent ,lateral road between
Boiano and Castropignano, is the village of Spinete,l West
ward q3aln of this line runs a ouch better lateral road
connecting Cantalupo on Route 17, Frosalone and Molise
and jOining the campobasso-Bagnali axis at Torella •

.
112. . The dominant situation of the Metese has
already been mentioned. This ridge of mountains, 6,000
feet high, is the main watershoo of the peninsula in this
region and rises like'a wall overlooking R~ute 17 from the
south between Vinchiaturo and Isernia. Around its western
tip and along its southern flank runs the considerable
streae of the Volturno throu6h a flat and fertile valley.
On its northern flank the valley at its base is narrower,
contracting to a defile between C3ntalupo and Isernia. At
Boiano, huddled close against the almost vertical mountain
~all, the infant ~iferno rises, sprin~·and torrent fea, and
runs in a deep channel east'verd, over the: plain turnine
north into the gorge belmy Colle diAnchise, and running
,thence perennially s'.-/ift and deep until it widens into its
broad flOOd basin in the Adriatic coastal plain. Southeast
of Boiano the plain is overlooked by the piqturesque
Villages Of S. Polo, Campochiaro and Guardiaregia. The
Matase itself, a complete military obstacle, is traversed
by only a few precarious paths. In a fold of its peaks
lies a valley, it~elf some 4,000 feet above sea level,
containing the Lago di Metese and the v~llages of Letino
and Gallo. The clearing of this region was the responsibility
of 2 U.S. Corps.

113. Although clcarin the German outpost positions
on the-right bank of the Biferno was by no means a formidable
Qilitary operation, it provided a nice problem in utilizing
ground and artillery resources, and was complicated by the
fact that the troops to be employed were officially resting
and that the enemy's main target - Campobasso - was to be
developed forth'~th as an adninistrative and recreational
centre. The follOWing remarks by the Brigade rmjor of
1 Cdn Inf Ede illustrate the pOint of view of the troops
most closely concerned vnth tte protection of the t~vn:-

,
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Durin~ the next few days active patrolling
was carried out whereby it was established
thst we were still in close contact with
the enemy, who occupied BUSSO, OR~TINO,

SAN S~FANO and actively patrolled the
ground between. The enemy uns also came
into their own during this period and for
the first time in Italy "e were heavily
pounded by enemy artillery. Freviausly
we hed been fired at by wandering batteries '
and mortars but now that we were settled
on well marked features the enemy was able
to concentrate his artillery and hamr.ler us
unnercifully. Also for the first time
our ~1n counter battery arrangements came
into evi~ence and a duel between the guns

• ensued in which, unfortunately, the in
fantry was always the loser.

Great plans had been made for CAl1POBASSO
and it was taken Over from the brigade as
fast as we had taken it from tha Hu~. The
plan was to make it a rost centre, a corps
administrative bose and 0 sort of ceneral
honey-pot for all troops in the area. On
the second day of its occupation - although
still under shell fire, the RCR mounted
a ceremonial guard in the t~ln squar.e. The
Town ~ajor rC3d a proclamation and the 48
Eighrs Pipe Band played. It was a nice
gesture but rather wasted as the popUlation
very sensibly remained deep in their cellars.
Things were well organized for the occupation.
Too TIell organized, and without seeming to
realize that it was th~ front line, large
dlUllps of ammunition and stores Here
created in the to~n.

(Renison, op. cit.):

114. On the division's right flank covGring
Campobasso, the most iMportant' v.F. was the castle perched
high above the to~n itself on a pinnacle of rock. This was
occupied first of all by the R.C.R. and became a target for
enemy gunners, who, as usual, had carefully registered
the chief points of vantage. From the castle an admirable
view of S. Stefano, Cr~tino and Bussa was obtained,
although the actusl line of the river was obscured by the
r~dge on which these villaees sat. By the same token, the
eneny stationed there COmTIBnded an 'excellent prospect of
our forward positions and of Campobasso itself. At two
pOints in particular, th~t of Colle d'Oratino (803 metres)
and M. Vairano (996 matres) enemy F.O.Os were particularly
well situated. Further south towards the left flank, it
should be noted that the enemy hac observation from the
Bussa road and from Bussa itsolf over Baranello and the
road connecting it vdtL Route 87. Baranello, in turn, was
overlooked by the feature kn~ln 3S Point 763, about one
mile to the south, and also by Colle d'Anchise.

115. Irn<1ediately aftar the capture of Carepobasso
and Vinchiaturo the implicstions of. this ener.1Y outpost line
became clear. In the effort to implement the order~ received

, ,
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On 15 Oct to establish standio3 patrols in the villages,
both 1 and 2 Cdn lnf Bdes encountered 0Pi'osition. The
Hast & P.E.R. did succeed in placing a company in
Montagano, which Vias at once sUbjected to heavy shell
and mortar fire. But the attempt to send. a section of
carri~rs to S. Stef~no on 15 Oct met strong resistance.
S. Stefano itself was necessary to the retention of
Oretina, to the control of the main crossing over the
Biferno, and, in short, to the very existence of the enemy
outpost line. Cn the foll~'nng day a further section of
carriers, two detecaments of 3-inch mortars and a platoon
of lIell Coy had little better success but managed to hold
ground overlooking the villag9. On 17 Oct, this detach
ment was reinforced by an additional platoon but an attempt
to enter S. Stefano was ambushed, a platoon comcander snd
four of his men being killed. It was soon clear that the
enemy was reinforcing the S. Stefano garrison from Orstino,
and a further attempt to outflank the Village on the same
day was itself enveloped by a counter-attack, causing a
withdraw.l of tha naat ~ r.E.R. to positions two miles to
the east. Tha situation here \as observed on 18 Oct by
both Generals Simonds and Dempsey, and on 19 Oct Brigadier
Graham gavo orders to Lt.-Col. Lord Tweedsmuir·to mount a
two-company attack >mich would be closely co-ordin9ted _nth
an R.C.R. operation a~ainst Busso and Oratino. (w.n. East
& P.E.R., 15-19 Oct 43).

116. The R.C.R., after the occupation of Campo-
basso, had bec~ae responsible for the western and south
western sectors of the perimeter and the two exits in those
directions, namely, the Oratino Bnd Vincl.laturo roads.
Ca~pobasso wns not healthy. and although its impressive
buildings prOvided edequate shelter, the ragiment sustained
8 number bf cssualties from shells. Extensive patrolling
was undertaken, and contact with the enemy, although not
continuous, was so~times surprisingly close. For instance,
On 17 Oct an enemy C.F. was reported less than 8 mile out
of t~vn in.8 house on the OrDtino road, Bnd W9S dealt With
faithfUlly by the medium guns (lI.n. R.C.R., 17 Cct 43).
The next day,. as \'1e hlJve seen, 9ft n r the visit of the Corps
9nQ Divisional Comm~nders, a bri 3de operation aGaInst
Busso, ~r9tino and 8. Stef~no w3s'undertaken and the 48
Righrs were ordered to assume responsibility for the to\m
end vlhatever ceremonial guards were reqUired. This re
sponsibility was less onerous than might have been expected,
bec~use very early in the occupation proceedings 1 Cdn F.S.
Sec and the representatives of Amgot had commenced work on
their special tasks in re19tion to the civilian population.

117. During the afternoon and evening of 18 Cct,
R.C.R. patrols were active probing enemy positions prior to
the ettack on Busso, which was to go in at first light on
20 Oct, and to be followed, immediately success ~as reported,
by 8 similar attack on Oretino. Since the direct approsches
~owards the Biferno were obviously held and had provoked
hostile action against the battalion patrols barely further
fo~vard than the. outskirts of Campobasso, it was clear that
M. Veirano and the r03d leading to Busso along its southern
flank were the keys to Bussa itself. As a preliminary, a
platoon of ItBi! COl.lpany was to securs a pink house in the
WOOds on the southern slope of the ridee which was knm1n to
be an enemy a.p. and vmich had caused considerable trouble

•
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to the Seaforth durin] the oper~tions ~gainst B3ranello.
(VI.D. R.C.R., 18 Oct 4-3; Murdoch, op.cit.).

ll8.· At 0830 hrs on 19 Oct "Il" CompBny roved out
towards M. Vnirano, but the att3ck on the O.F. W9B delayed
by the thick woods v~ich clothed the southern exposure of
the mountain, and when ·it WJS rc3ched the pink house proved
to be empty. x liB" Company moved cautiously across this
difficult ground Bnd not until 1700 hrs WBS it in position
to attack Bussa. The attack vms entirely successful and
was reg.rded BS a mOdal of the employment of battle drill.
~vo platoons were moved into position as fire ~nd cut-off
p13toons, while ::l third wes detailed to clear the town.
After a five-minute artillery concentration from 1 Fd Rogt,
R.C.H.A. the attack went in, the town was cleared 'and eleven
Germans were taken prisoner, ..'lIang; with\vireless and other
equipment of the ferrer O.P. Whila Lt.-Col. Spry "I3S forVl.rd
\'tith "Bit COElpany, the D.C. "D"'Company W9S !laking his re
connaissance from the castle at Campobasso for the attack on
Oratino ("I.D. R.C.R., 19 Oct 4-3; and Spry, O~.Cit.). This
was timed for first light on the morning of 0 Oct', to be
roughly simultaneous with that of the Ea.t & r.E.R. agoinst
S. Stefano. The latter, on 3CCOunt of previOUS desappoint
ments, was a fornidoble 3ffair, consisting of "BII and liD II

Cor,lpanies, tvlO Bofors anti-aircr3ft guns, ..3 section of 4.2 11

mortars and four Vier-ors :ochine~gunsJ the supporting
weapons being placed on the left flank of the approoch to
the Village. A troop of nell Squ'Jdron of the Ontarios W3S
also in support and w~s used to outflank 3. Stof9no on the
right. At 0500 hra J lO-~inute ~xtillery concentration was
brouG-~t down, and, vlell covered by snoke, the att.8ck went in
without any opposition froI'l th'o enemy, In the neantimc, liD"
CO!!lpany of the R.C.R., unaW'1;re of the success on their right,
moved cautiously north of the Oratino road and over the ridge
to the end of the snddle leading like a drs Ibrid38 to the
hill on which'Oratino stands. Although informed by civilians
that the town was empty, the C~1pany Comm3nder, estinating
this report at the vt.:llue which previous experience dictated.
waited until Ora~ino h8d been shelled and entered it without
incident (W.D. Haat & F.E.R., 19/20 Oct. 4-3; ";.D. II Odn Arm
Tk Regt .. 19/20 Oct 4-3). Thus,ofter severBl troublosor.le days,
the enemy outpost line before the Biferno W3S pushed b3ck
3c.ross th~ river from S. Stefano to Baranello.

119. The next day - 21 Oct - was the IJst on
which eneoy shells fell in Canpob33so. (\I.D. A.A. & ~.I.I.G.

1 Cdn lor Div, 21 Oct 43). In the meontime, 2 Odn Inf Bde
had been exposed to 0 si~ilar situation covering the western
approaches to Vinchieturo. It taB been seen that the Sea
forth of C. succeeded i~ occupyihg positions astride the

• Bar9nello road and covering B~ranello Stotion on 15 Oct.
Hevertheless, patrols asccrt'3ined that the enemJr was
firnly established fn 3~r3nello itself and Vinchiaturo
was shelled and mortared ,nth, if anythinci, nore persistenco

------ -- -- -- --- ---- -- --------------- -- ..
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See ':I.D. Seeforth of C., Ie Oct 43; and Eist
Sec file Italy/1943/2 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D, Account
by Capt K.S. f~urdoch, in ',-,rhich it is ir.lplied that
this G.}'. was knocked out by Maj S.W.
ThOMson of tl4e SD~forth who brought anti-tank
guns to boar on it during the final att~ck

on Baranello.
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than ·Campobasso. The efforts of p3trols of the three
bsttalions were redoubled to ascertain enemy gun and mortar
positions, and sp~ci31 arran3emcnts were nade with air
support control to supply a l~over" and to intensify air
bo~b'rdment generally. Cn 16 Get, 48 aircraft bombad
BOiano. On the following day this bomb9rdm?nt was repeatod
to the tune of 60 aircraft and extended to cover Colle
d'knchise and Spinete, bonbs actually lartdinz on Baranello
inadvertently. ('iJ.D. 1l.Q.. 2 Giln tor Ede, 16-17 Get 43).
Meanwhilo, on the previous day, the c..C., Se3forth of C.
(Lt.-Col. J.D. Forin, recontly. promote" Vice Brigadier
Hoffmeister) mounted 8 company attack aBainst Baranello to
be supported by a platoon of Vickers maChine-guns, a p13toon
of 4.2 ~ort3rs and a battery of 165 Fd Rogt, R.~. This
attock Was put in at ,0500 hours on 17 Oct and ''nil Company
succeeded in entering the ~illa~e without difficulty. ~ving

to serious shortages in No. 18 sst batteries, Batt9lion
Eeadquarters \'laS out of cOlD!1unication with "DII Company,
·and it was not until the lata afternoon that It.-Col. Forin
leorne~ that the Company Comnander had SUbsequently with
drawn from Baranello before the thre9t of counter-attack in
some force. During.the evehing, patrols confirmed the re
occupation of Bar9nello by the enemy and e mOre ambitious
attack was order~d for the following day. (~.D. Seaforth of
C., 17 Ce); 43.1.

120. . It was now raalized that tbe key to Baranello
was the high ground (Foint 763) commanding it from tha
south. Althoueh a night patrol had reported this to be clear,
,it V!8S decid-od that II~""" Company should be directed on to
this area, while liB? Company "JOuld advance straight to I
Baranello. The left flanking movement would be reinforced by
two troops of ".;.a S1uadron of the Onteries. The left flank
ing movement ViSS successfully concluded shortly after first
light and the tanks destroyed an enemy macbine-gun post
situated in farm buildings. n:,31' COr.J.panYb9gen toadv:~mco ct· 0900:
hours and line was laid behind it to compensate for the
ineffective ~ireless co~munic3tions. It encountered stiff
opposition jtist east of the villaJe and tho enemy at one
point attc3ptc~ to cut off the company from the south, but
eventually yielqed to the neavy woi3ht of our artillery and
mortar fire and withdrew from B3ranello at 1630 hours. In
protecting the. ri3ht flank of ttlis attack, the C.C. ItC"
Company brought anti-tank gun fire to bear on an eueey O.P.
on the Busso road which had bean ravealcd by civilian reports.
('.I.D. Seaforth of C., 18 Cct 43).

121. No soona·r had the enemy been forced out of
B3ranello then his guns ond mbrt~rs commoncQd to-fire on the
new occupants. This W38 an experience endured by the troops
holding all the villa cs on tho risht bank of the giferno,
which now drew down the available fire of the German guns to
an increasing extent and relievoQ the more important co~

munications centres of Campobasso Bnd Vinchieturo froI,]. th1 f'I

interference.

122. It is 'now necess~ry to see how the Carlt &
York rt. fared on the Division's extreme loft flank ~n the
effort to push· the enemy across the headW9ters of the
Biferno River. The general topography of this region, the
essential feature or vmich is the precipitous edee of the
Natese massif, has been described before. The icmediate
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objective of the Carlt &York R. wos Boiono, but it
soon bocamc apP3rent th3t progress along the floor of the
valley in face of incroasing opposition from 26 P~nzer Div
W9s impraCticable:.. It must be rcm";!!lbcrcd th3t the erfActiv(.
front of 26 Panzer Div at this time was opposed to half th3t
of 1 Odn Inf Div and the confiJur~tion of the ground had
the effect of canalizing the defensive energies of the
German division against 2 Cdn Inf Ede and the related move
ments of the Carlt & fork R.

123. A jumping off place had been securcd by the
Edmontons ·on -16' Oct, when thoir carrier platoon 111esB
carriers", as the w13r Diary puts it, and equipped With mules,
had established themselves in the Village of Guardiaregia
(~.D. L. Edmn R., 16 Oct). Gu~rdi9re61a wes one of three
v111a~es intervening between Sepino and Boiano. It vms
built close ag9inst a shecx WJll or rock descending fran the
Metese known as La Torella, below \1hich ran the Torrente
Quirino, One of the principal tributari~s of the Biferno.
West of Guardiaregio was Gcmpochiaro, built 'nell up on the
flank of the oountain and ov~rlookin3 a re-entrant from the
plain below. Less ttan a nile to the north-west of Campo
chiaro was the villa~e vf S. Polo Motase, much smaller than
the other two und built even highGr up on the mOtmtainside.
It was in every way 3 miniature mountain vil~~3e. None of
theso three comnunities connected laterally for traffic wit~

each other, excf!pt by Jlountoin p'3ths, because spurs of the
r~atese projected into the plain between them, and, indoed,
Obscured the view of Onti from another. Narrow roads, h~Jevor,

ran northward from each of them to Route 17. It "'3S obvious
that vrrlile the enemy remained in this cluster of Villages
overlooking Route 17, no progress could be nade along it to
BOiano. .

124. It is difficult to tGll in detsil the story
of the operation undort,ken by the Csrlt & York R. to
clear these Villages because of the unfortunato destruction
of the original copy of the \fur Diary of Headquarters 3 Cdn
Inf Bde for the fJ!onth of Gct 1943, in which valuable appendice::.
were irrecoverably lost. The b3ttalion's \fur Diary is not
of the best and does not even list the supporting arms in
volved. .Suffica it to aoy that it is ",p!=sront that thc
supportinG arms, as detailed in the G.C.C~9 Conference of
15 Oct (Hist Sec file Italy/1943/l Cdn Inf Div/C/I: Notos on
G.O.C.'s Conference, 15 Oct 43), Vlere eBployed \lith ~inor·

subtr'3ctions oviinG tu the chang"id natur;; of the operation.
"C" Sqn of 11 Cdn Army Tk Rogl;\'/as in support. ('LD. 11
Cdn Army Tk Regt, 18 Oct 43).

125. Initial reconnaissance ot both sides of the
valley was undertakon. The battalions had been ordered to
CO~Bit only One company at n time to eatablish patrol r~~oa

and not to Clove f or\'1Qrd of these until the surrOlmd iTl':;
arGas hsd been thoroughly patrolled. (·,I.D. E.Q.. 3 Gdn Inf
3de, Ie Oct 43). While t'C" Go:npany W3S prep"nring to move
with L. Edmn R. ~uidGS across country to GU3rdiarcgia with
two F.O.0s, dot~ctooents of supporting arms from the Sask
L.1. and nn attendant tr~in of mules, 0 reconnaissance party
from ItX' Company went forward with "B" Compan. of the
Edoontona on the ni~~t of 17/18 Oct to investig,te Colle
d'~'\.nchise, (\'i.D. Gerlt & York R., 18 Oct, :lod ~J.D. L. Edmn.
R., 18/19 Oct). The Edmontons discovered that the Bifcrno
River in front of Colle d 'Anc:"ise \'/8S a tank Obst3cle and
that the t~m W3S held by the en~ny. The Carlt & York R.
reprosentatives were missing whEn the p~trol roturned and
did not come in until tha following night. (Ibid.). At all

- . "

"
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events no further attempt was m3de by Lt.-Col. Pangman to
utilize the right flank ·end the battalion VIas definitely
committed to working along tho ed30 bf the Matese,

126. On 18 Oct air bombardment of 26 Panzer Div
area continued on tho Sffme generous 80310, 72 Kittyhawks
attacking Boiano and Colle dlAnchise. On the following
morning this wns intonsified against Boiano and its iwaediate
area in the nerr~lest part of the velley. A total of 84
Bostons and 96 Kittyhawks were employed. Consideroble de
vastation resulted in Boiane, and Route 17 was blocked at
the en rances to the town (U.D. H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 18/19
Oct). In the meantime, liCit Company of the Carleton c1 Yorks,
which had established itself in Guardiaregia. with tha
assistance of the Edmonton guides beg9n to feel its way
along the edge of the mountains tow~rds Campochiaro, and
having established itself 3cross Torrcnte~uirino, was joined
by "A" Company (W.D. Carlt & York R., 19-20 Oct). The
battalion's 3-inch mortars wor~ used to good effect Bnd the
P.F.C.L.I. O.P. behind Vinchinturo reported thst the enemy
appeared to be withdrftwin3 from C.opochi.ro (~.D. H.Q. 2
Cdn Inf Bde, 20 uct 43). "c" Company of the untarios lIl9de
the best of an extreooly oxposed position in the plain nesr
Guar9iaregia St3tion and eneezed targets of opportunity
wherever they could. (W.D. 11 Cdn JIT~V Tk Regt, 20 Oct 43).
At thia point the chronology of the various war di.ries
beoomea- confusing but the cOnsensus of opinion indicates that
"C" Compnny de11verea an 3tto'ck against Campochiaro at
last light on 20 Oct and reported the town cle3r at 1010
bours on the illornin~ of 21 Oct. Next day, the bnttelion W39
placed under coa~and of 2 Cdn Inf Bde (W.D. E.Q. 2 Cdn.Inf
Ede October 1943 Appx 1 Uess.ge Lo~ Serial 22, 22 Oct 43
and W.D. Csrlt &York R., 20-21 Oct). From then on its
operations were c10se17 related with those of 2 Cdn Inf Bde
a~ainst Colle d'Anchise and Srineto, and its patrols were
pushed forward towards S. Polo and Boi9.no.

127.· Stiffening resistance tV':lS encuuntered on 22
Oct and eleven of tho v31usble cules were destroyed, to
gether with all the eVl11able 3-inch mort~r omounition. The
next day I~H Company pushoo forward to take S. Polo, which
was occupied early in the ~orning, but brisk fighting,
togethor with increasinb weieht of enGmy ~ortar fire, lasted
until darkness. Finally, on 24 vet all companies joined
in an attack on BolanD, which W3S occupied by noon and
vnthout the strong resistance expected. By this time, the
capture of Colle dfAnchise and Spinete had made the re
tention of any German positions 9~St of BOiano impossible.
(W.D. Cerlt &York R. 22/24 Oct 43).

128. This operation, the account of vmich has
anticipated the development of the central theme, Vl9S COn
ducted under the most difficult supply arrangements. Success
was dependent upon the ability of the infantry to acale the
heights above their verious objectives and literally to
outflank the enemy from above. ~lthou@l mule transport ,~s

freely used and all available jeeps, the provision of
rations and ammunition, and even medicsl supplies, to the
forward troops was difficult at 911 times, and frequently
impossible. The various 9roblems encouptered are set forth
by the 1.0. of 3 Cun Inf 9da whe waa attached to the
Carleton & Yorks durin~ tho advance:
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The supply question W9S fantastic. The
pioneers ned to build a rosd using an old
Roman road from San Giuli9no tffiich they
improved upon. Mules\~re invaluable as
usual. ne learned three thin3s as a result
of this experience:
(1) An independent battalion on a flank needs

a good deal more wireless equipment and
in hilly country psrticularly 21 sets.

o' With 9 company in Guardiaregi8, one in
Caropochiaro and One in San Polo it W9S
necess~ry to use nelJrly the whole
brigade signals to maintain communication.

(2) Excessive tetigue end lack at toad brings
on shell shock.

(3) Bulk rations are useless tor an expedition
at this kind. Giving out rations such
as rice Which have to be cooked is
virtually a hopeless t9sk for a

.platoon under shell-fire. Fotatoes
and me~t for instance, come in large
cans and it is suicidal to call men
out of their slit-trenches to ~et

their food when it is cooked. A COflPO
or 48 hr pack would h9ve been auch
better.

The CO and HO of the battalion were agreed
on these poin~s. About forty sickness
C9sualties resulted.

(Prince, op. cit.).

RESm.TTION GF THE ADVANCE

129. After the capture of Termoli, the progress
at the Eighth .\rmy on the right tlank hod been slow. The
operations vThich ~'18re undertaken westward from Termo1i have
bee~ described by· the Army CO~lander as a process of
'squaring up to the defences on the River Trigno" (~ont

gomery, op. cit.). These had been almost entirely t~e

responsibility of 78 Div. Hontecilfone wes not entered by
~6 Bde until 18 Oct, 9fter which it ~~s necessary to With
draw and the to\"n was not actually cleared until 23 Oct.
In the ~eanti~e, Petacci3to, the only Village af any size
botween Ternali and S. Salvo, was taken by 38 Bde on 19
Oct. Furt~ler inland I nontenero resisted until 23 Oct vlhich
was apparently the d3te for a ~itr.drawal behind the L~ler

Trigno by 16 pz Div, because 38 3do was able to establish a
bridgehead Over the river on the followinG day. In ordor
to strenethen the right flank Bnd to provide ·for the now
expanding front at the Army, S Indian Div was brought into
the line between 7~ Div and 15 Bde of 5 Div and occupied
Palata and Acquaviva on 24 Oct. ('Il.D., a.s., Main ~.Q.. 2ighth
.\rmy, 18/24 Oct). \fuile this process at squaring up to the
Tr1gno was developing, the Army C~ander h~d been planning
8 "reSu'ilpt10n of the advance in strength II. His O1,"n later
description at the part which 13 Corps wss expectod to
play is as follows:-
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~Iy_ outline plan for bre"'hiJ1~ the Tri~o

dcltnccs was b9sed On diversionary oper9tiohs
on the western flank, followed by 9 strong
thrust up the cOast. In order to focus the
eoens's attention inl~nd I intended that
13 Corps should deliver a strong attack on
the axis Vinchieturo-Isernia prior to the
5 Corps operations on the rivor Bnd set a
target date of 28 Octobp.r for the thrust.
On tte ni3ht 30/31 Gctober 5 Corps ~ould
attack across the Tri nO with 8 Indian and
78 Divisions ...•...At the same time I
Ordered 2 New Zeeland Division forward to the
Foggia area to preserve balance in my dis
positions snd to provide a safeguard for~

the Foggia airfields. {:,
(Montgo!llery, ,OP. cit. ~pp

13/-tl).
130. It would seem froo the foregoing that Oeneral
Uontgomery weB preoccupied as before with the battle in the
co~stal sector. Nevertheless, it seems possible that at the.
ti@e the capture of Isernia - one of the main comnunicstion
links in the front of the German Tenth Army - was considered
as more than a "diversionary operation ll • This is the more
likely in view of the expectt:;d junction of Eighth and
Fifth ~r troops in the rG~ion of rssrnia after the latter
had cleared the Volturno Valley.

131. At all events t the ne"l offensl va involved
a regrouping of 13 Corps which would bring 5 Div into a
concentration area behind the left flank of 1 Cdn Inf Div
near Vinchiat~ro. On 21 Oct, H.Q. 13 Corps issued its
Operation Order No. 6 in which the intention was for 13 Corps
to capture Iserllia, for which purpose 1 Cdn lnt Div and .5
Div were given successive and contineent tasks. T~ese were
cOmmunicated as tollows:-

1 Cdn Div will:

(i) secure the Colle d'Anchise feature by
evening 23 Oct, and hold it with one
Bde Gp.

(11) secure tl.e I,:olise - .Torella feature
by evenin 2~ Oct, and hold it with
one Ede Gp.

(iii) patrol forwerd frOll!' both these features
on axis

Torella - Salcito (4249)
TOTella - Bagnoli (3£44)
S. Elena - Frosolone - Mt r~rchetta (3432)
Bojano - Cantalupo

(iv) be prepared to relieve 15 Inf Bde Gp on
axis Petrella - Lucito On 24 Oct.

5 Div will:

attack through the foremost tps of 1 Cdn Div
On the axis oojano Issrnia on 29 Oct.

,
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(W.D. 1 Cdn Army Tk Ede October 43, Appx 54;
13 Corps 0.0. No.6, 21 Oct 43),

132. Tenk support would be supplied by 12 Cdn Army
Tk Re~t Which was to concentrate near Vinchiaturo by 23
Oct and would come under command 5 Div on'28 Oct; while 11
Cdn Army Tk Reet would remain under COl!lnand of the Canadian
Division. 6 A.C.R.A. would remain in support of 1 Cdn Inf
Div until,the Division'a t~sks were cocplete, Bnd 165 Fd
Regt, R.A., plus 1 Air Landing Light Regt, R.A., would remain
under cQmmsnd. It is of sOme significance that for the
Division's second task, i.e., securing the ~.1011se - Torella
feature, anJ additional allotment of artillery was provided,
consisting of one battery of 6C Med Regt ellotted to 6
A.C.R.A. end 92 and 7£ Fd Re~ts, R.A. under command of the
Division. All this artillery support would be transferred to
5 Div after 29 Oct and 1 Cdn Inf Div would retain only its
normal artillery component (~.).

133. This Operation urder was made the sUbject of
a G.O.C.'s conference on 22 Oct at which General Simonds
said that as far as he knew, after the special tasks of 1
Cdn Int Div had been completed, the division would come
into reserve to reorganize. The Canadian part in the
attack across the Biforno would secure a suitable jumping
off place for themain thruat by 5 Div. 2 Cdn Inf Ede was
to attack Colle d'Anchiae that night and tallow it up With
an attack on Spinete, while on 25 Oct, 1 Cdn Inf Bde would
attac~ in succession Castropignano On the loft bank of the
Biferno and Point 761 to the west of the Village, and there
after the higher ground running between Torell. and Nolise.
The left flenk operation of the Carlt &York R. towards
Boiano would continue end the rest Of 3 Cdn Inf Bde would
relieve 1 Cdn Inf Bde in the area CampobDssO - Ripalimosano 
S. Stefano on 23 Oct, and thus rele.se the latter for the
attack. 4 Cdn Recce Regt wos given the formidabla task of
relieving 15 Ede on the right flank of the division and
teking over 1 Cdn Int.Ede's responsibility for the axis
Montegano - Limosano, thus till~ng the gap, created by the
concentration of 5 Div 3nd the withdrawal of 15 Bde, which
would othe~vise exist between 8 Indian D1v and 1 Cdn Inf Div.
(Hist Sac file Italy/1943/l Cdn Inf Div/C/I: Notes on
C.O.C.'s Conference. 22 Oct 1}). General Simonas went on •
to say that the Offensive we~N3rds had two main objectives:
first, the seizure of the high ground Torella - Nolise;
second, the hitting of a hard blow at 29 pz Gren Div before
the delivery of the main attack towards Isernia and,
ultimately, the still more crucial offensive on the coastal
sector. Unless this division wos hit hard, he said, be-
fore the main attack'coI!'lJlenced, it would be free to
manoeuvre and deploy to assist other more hard-pressed form~~

ions. (Ibid.) .

134. Divisional Intelligence, ~n a summary issued
on 21 uct, placed the boundary between 29 pz Cren Div and
26 pz Div et the line Baranello - Spinete inclusive to 26
pz Div. No enemy defences had been observed on what was
-described as the bottleneck position immediately northwest
Of Castropignano, presumably the road link between that
town and Torella. For this reason, it was deduced that the
battle for I~ernia would be conducted by the enemy along
, ' .

. .
" -- -
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tho line Torella - Cantalupo, or, in other words, along
the line. of the secondary lateral road joining the villages
or Molise and Frosolone with theso t~o termini. (Hist Sec
file Italy(1943(1 Cdn Inf Div(L(F: 1 Cdn Inf Div Int
Sumnary No. 21, 21 Oct 43).

13~. The gun-power of the Garmon formations had
undoubteAly decreased since 17 Uct when an active counter
battery policy h.d been .doptod by C.B.O. 13 Corps on 1
Cd~ Inf Div's front. It was estimated on 20 Oct that on
13 Corps front, which was, in effect, with the exception of
the small s~ctor allotted to 15 3de of 5 Div, that of 1 Cdn
Inf Div itself, the enemy disposed of 81 uns, including
infantry guns, and one troop of heavy artillery behind
"Boi.ano. ('.I.D. £.Q. R.C.A. 1 Cdn Inf Div, October
1943, Appx 17 Counter-batter! Int Summary No.2, 20 Oct 43).
By contrast, it w3s·cstlmat~d that the attack of 1 Odn Int
Div with the extra ~llotment of artillery and the employment
of the field regiments of 5 Div could be supported by 216

, guns. ~,~oreoverI t.he enemy increasingly resorted to ~flash

simu13tion to conf~se our counter-battery experts, and this
was consid~red to be 3 sign of the efficiency of the latter .
(;!:bid., 22-23 Oct).

l36~" At 1130 hours on 21 Get Brigadier Eoffmeistcr
outlined'his plan for the capture of Colle d'Allenise and
Spinete.... Until the evening of 22 vet the. tv/a villages vrere to
receive concent-rated attention from the D.. A.F., fro:n. the
Corps artillery and 3 Fd Ro3t R.C.A. and 165 Fd Regt R.A.
There.fter, during the night 22(23 Oct the L. illden R. would
cross the Biferno"River and capture Colle d'Anchiso. This
would be followed at Once by the P.P.C.L.I.· mOVing through
the Seaforth crossin6 the Bifcrno opposite ·Baranello and

'ad vBl).cing on J3pin~te. Tank: support would be SUpplied by llA It

Squadron ,of ,the Ontarios while M.M.G. and anti-tank support
bv the" Sa~k L.I. ano 90 A.Tk Bty. R.C.A. About 60 mUles
were available for the operation. Flank protection VT9S
assured by the position of R.C.R., in Bussa and the C9rleton ~

Yorks having reached high ground between C~mpochiaro Bnd
S. Folo. (~·I.D., H.:l. 2 Cdn Inf Bdo, 21 Cct 43:"·I,D., 11
Cdn Army T~ Regt, 21 Oct 43)., ~.

137. 'Ene~y ~helling ha4 almost cs.sed in the
2 Cdn Inf Bde BreB and little Bct;ivity vias reported, except
on the extreme 19ft flank,' where the Carlt &; York R.: '.'las
everlastingly engaged in a batt.le with the rocks. In th"e
afternoon a dozen Kit tyhawks bombed Colle d',Anchise, and
during"the night 21(22 Oct the brigade's patrols" had much
to do to reconnoitre and prepare the .vital crossings across·
the river. It has been observed before th3t these were
tewand far between. But a patrol from the F.r.C.L.I. dis
covered a wooden bridge due '/est of ~ranello, which it
BUg' sted had been bUil~ by the Germans, With a width of
12 feet and a _possible c3pacity of three tons. No rovte for
vehicles approachin it at either end had been found. (W.D.,
H.Q.. 2 Cdn Inf Bda, Cct 43: Appx 1: !Jessa"le Log 22 Oct 43.
Serial 7c). Another P.P.C.L.I. patrol working further up
stream opposite Point 763 reported that the river was
approximately "thre~ and p half feet deep and 50 foet wide,
but that its steop b3nks and aprroaches made it D formidable
tank obstacle.' (Ibid.: Serial 10c). SUbsoquentl)", 0 Sea
forth patrOl despatched to hold the bridge found it un
suitable for all vehicles owing to its construction and to,

• :,
\
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its complete la'ck of approaches. (Ibid.; 23 Oct 43,
Serial 300). In the meantime, the tank !Gpr~8entative
with the patrol exploring the crossings above Colle d'Anchise
found them all unsatlSfactory, except immediately bel~~ the
confluence of the Biferno and the Torrcnte Qu±rino I where
work on the approaches w0uld be required from 3 Fd Coy,
R.C.E. (Ibid.: 22 Oct 43', Serial 25c). This crossing was
also selected by the Edmontons, VIDa h9d nOTI called in their
far-flune patrols from Guardiare is and the Lego dt ~~te96.

(\-:.D., L. Edmn'R., 21 Oct 43).

138. At 1400 hours on 22 Oct' 8 second 110 11 GI:oup
was held by Bri adier Loffmeister and the outline plan of
the'previous day confirmed in detail (W.D., H.~. 2Cdn Ipf
Ede, 22 Qct 43). When dar~~ess fell, Lt.-Col. Jefferson
concentrated the ~montons just north-west of Vinchiaturo,
and at about midni&~t the batt31ion bcg9n to.move westwards
to the river, which was crossed through three feet of water
near Pascarella, south of the objective, at 0400 hours on the
morning of 23 Oct. usn Company formed a protective, bridge
head on the far bank while ",AU Company swung northword· to scale
the steep escarpment leading to Colle d'~chise. The village
consisted of a single str a ggline main street which r9.n
from the west, where the rood from Boiano entored the village,
up to the eminence known as Point 681. Here thero was an
open space abov0 the ste8p side of the escarpment vffiich fell
soue 700 fect to the river bank. By far the greater part
of Colle d'Anchise was thus hidden from viow from the e3st
and lay, as it were, upon a more gontle ravorse slope f3cing
the enemy. To tho south, however, the ~round WJS much more
open and less prec~pitous and it was here that ~hQ tanks
expected to oporate most effectively in outflanking.,the
village and cutting its li~k with Boiano.

,
139. 'The Edmontons left their pioneers with the
detachment of 3 Fd Coy nrnv setting to work at the crossing,
together with their 3-inch mort3rs and the carrier plntoon,
and the main body pressed ro~vard 'nthout much opposition.
"AY Co.cpany scaled thCJ heights to Point 681, but as soon as
this W3S re9chad, the Garmans literal1¥ 3woke to their
perilous situation. On all sides they tumbled out of their
billets and "fierco hand-to-h3nd fightlIg'Ellsued. In the
meantime, 'mil Company had pen,etrated to thu main street in
the middle of the Village and was similarly engaged, while
IIBll COJTlpany on the extreme left ~rappled with enemy :nachinc-
gun positions, and "CII Conpansr gave supporting fire to "Att "..
Conpany. In this situation the corning wore on without
pracucing a decision, althou3h it was clear that the
Edmontons held Point 681 and thus dominated their objective.
(I/.D. L. Edmn R., 22-23 vct 43: and List Soc file Italy/1943/2
Cdn Inf Bde/C/D: Account by Kajor E'-,i. Day).

140. In the meantinc, t~c tanks were in 9n un-
happy position. A heavy mist which lay in the gorge of the
river and Which had proved of ~re8t assistance to the
Edmontons, vms corr~spondingly a~1Gvard for armour. What
transpired is not entirely cle3r but a synthesis of the ~~r

Di~ry and the RC3inental Eistory of the Onterios would
SUgc3St that at 06,0 hours tiro troops of "A" Squadron cross~d
the river and thon ~oVGd up th~ river bed to where the
en3ine~rs were preparing an exit for tho~ with a bulldozer.
At first the two troops reported that they could make no
contact with either tho engineers or tho guides arr~nged for

•
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the Edmontons. Going in the riv~r bcd, as may be expected,
was described as ltve::ry roursh It. .Thereupon ensued a ete.IJdy
exchange of messages between "A" Squadron and II.Q. 2 Cdn
Inf Bde, the fermer complaining th,t it could not get up the
bank of the river, WJS under heavy mortar fire, and W93
without guides, while tho latter urged it vehemently to get
forward and support the in!'antry nO\'l urgently requiring
its aid. Net until 0829 hours wos the first tenk aole to
strugJle out of this imp9sse. Ten uinutes later seven
tanks were across the Bif~rno. Moanwhilc, the devoted
sappers had suffered cany casualties, including three men
killed. (W.D. 11 Cdn Amy Tk Re0t, 23 Cct 43: end HistOry
of the 11th Canadian Araourcd Rugiment (The Ontario

142. It nov, became -clear that the wooded area south
of Colle d'Anchise was full of Germans trying to reinforce
the village from the direetien of Boiano. Captein Bay13Y,
commanding the two troops of tho Gnt~rios was ordered ~o

clear the area nnd I!1'3ke contact witt! the carleton t; Yorks;, but
he had beco~e sep9rat~d from his tank while making a re
connaissance and W9S cut off from contect with his vehicles.
At this point tLin~s bCZ3n to go badly for the 3dmcntons
and tt.e !~k,. I'Vs which had suceeeded in approachine Colle
d 'Anchiso no\'/ led a counter-att~ck, forcing ltD" Company out
of the villa36 and compelling it to make 8 detour southward.
(It is obvious from variOUS narrativQs that the ·Ednontons
were unawere of the presence of their ann tanks, and
although they made numerous requosts for tank support
through Brigl3de Headquarters, no effort \'tas made to find
tho tanks on the ground.) This development occurred at
about 1530 hours and it would aprc~r that at tho time when
the Edmontons werJ hardG~t pressed, the survivors of the
Ontarios were be~inning to TIithdr~w to the Biferno ~it~

their casualties. (Ibid; Bnd Day, op.cit.).

143. The Edmontons found that their FIATs were
ineffective l~ainst the Germ9n tanks ovnng to lack of
penetr3tion (the difficulty ~1Y nctually have been the
necessity of "normal ll impact on thE: percussion fuse). In
these circumstances 3nd without anti-tank guns except thoee
th3t were in position on the other sido of the river, the
infantry were in 3 difficult situation. Major l1illen, who
had Oni:) troop of tanks detached in support of tho T.r.C.I.I.
attack on Spinete, at this peint decided to commit the re
mainder of lIAI) Squadron to the assistance of the Edmontons.
Ordering Lieut. C.B.D. Ja~ie90n, the surviving troop leader
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west of the river, to le~vd his casualties in a 83fe pl~ce and
return to support the Edmontons, he pushed across the Biferno
and arriving on the scens of nction c~de further repentud
requests for infantry gUides, ag3in without success. Accord
ingly, he formed a tight 163 uer below Colle d'Anchise ~nd

awaited the events of the nit;ht. During d3rkness cODlfl1uniC':jtion
by R.T. was impossiblciowing to the closeness of German
patrols, and no fire was exchsngod with tho enemy. Just
before first light on the norning of 24 Oct the Gorm'n t3nks
uovcd orr wostwards, tovdng a bullet-riddled staff car be-
hind then.

144. TaG enetlY's countor-3tt9.ck h2d not been prhss~d

and the Edmontons were able to consolidate their positions
in Colle d'~~chise 3t 16isurG during the Dcrning. During
the action 29 German prisoners had beon t1ken and the total
of eneMy casualties '.vos estimated :lt 100. The EdI!l.ontons
thOI:lBolves had 30 c3Dualtics, five of tbon fatal. It vns-
not until tho afternoon of 24 Gct th3t tho b3ttolion's onti-

. tank guns and tho Qediuo machine-guns of the S~9k L.I. reached
the villo3C, having become involvod in a fire fight of their
Own on the river crossing, Alto~stlH.~r, th0 battle for Colle f

d'~lchise was 8 fierco, if so cwhat confused, action: and it
bc-tr3Ys that lack of co-ord ination bdt''iecn tall-lea and infantry
which U3S to cause the intro~uction at nnw trnining oethods
and more extensive co-op~ration in the c90p9igns of 1944.
(Ibid.).

145. On th~ f3cc of it, tho F.P.C.L.I. operation
:3 3inst Spinete appeared to be more haz9rdous than that un
dertaken by the'Edmontons. It w~s to be p~rformed in day
light ond involved crossing the Biferno River at ~n exposed
fOrd, to be followed by 0 long uphill npproach of two-and-a
helf miles to Spinete, \/hich would c'Jrry thl,} b:lttalion far
beyond the protection of flanking units. The one fsctor
essential to success, and On which tho F.r.C.L.I. attack
was contingent, was the success of the ~montons at Colle
dlAnchise. Lt.-Col. Vhre subsoquantly 'J:dmitted th~t he was
anxiOUS about the result and f)lt that tho b9tt9lion mi3ht
well be involved in th~ nost serious tost of its fighting
qualities hitherto undcr~one. (Viars, op.cit.). CUing to
the f3ilure to discover e crossing a~equate for the p3ss3~e

of vehicles, exclusiYo reliance .l'l1d to be placed on mules,
and tho prOvision of supporting arms WJS not to be expected
without consider.blG celay. The F.r.C.L.I. concentrated in
the vicinity of Point 763 oftor dork on 22 Oct to await
zero hour at 1400 hours tho fo11o\'lin;; do". (:/.D. p.r.C.L.I.,
22 Oct 43).

146. The next ~orning the situation at Colle
dIP~chise, as we have scen, w~s.by no neene cleor, although
at 3n early stago ~t ~3S ~ssumcd th~t th~ ~nontons hod been
succe3sful. At noon, all four companies of the p.r.C.L.I.
noved down to the rivdr and turned northw~rds along the
right bonk to the ford w~st of B3ranel1o, where ~ ~nall

torrent entored it at right angles. P9trols had reported
considerobl~ enemy shollfire in the .neighbourhood of ~he

crossing place during the morning. From 1300 hours onwards
the air was filled with the noise of Jircroft bo~bino

Spinate, and incident311y droppinq some bo~bs on Busso by
aistoke (Foist Soc file Itoly/1943rl Cdn Inf Div/C/E: Cps
messa,o log, 23 Cct 43, serial 4680). At 1400 hours ,the
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greater part of the divisional artillery oponed up on the
appro9ches to Spinete '"11th snoke and hi,;h explosive. I'D".,
Coopany I "Bn Conpany, 93.ttallon HG3dqu3.rters ::md "e"
Company crossed the river unflolustod ~nd ~ained the ridge half
Vlay to Spinete :lnd overlooking th~ vills,ge. Not until "_\It
Conpany, togethe r with the batt '11100' S f.lorters and tho
rill chine-guns of thG S3sk L.r., bagsD to cross, did the
enemy open up vlith his r.18chine-t1uns, creating havoc a:l0DGst
the mulos. No 015ualties, h~1ever, were Buffered by the
troops, and by 1800 hours the vmole bsttalion hed con
solidatad in positions which do~inated Spinete. 3y 2100
hours the ville~e had becn enter~d sod the rend to C98a101
pr3Da cut and mined with No. 75 grenades. Fro~ these positio~s

the F.P.C.L.I. despatched patrols to S. Elena and Frosolone.
Although on the follwoing day those tovms wore found to be
held" by the enemy, it subsequently transpired fro~ in
telligence reports that the attack on Spinetc had coincided
With a planned withdr1~~1 by the enemy, nnd save for a f0W
sC3ttered shells and nachine-~unning of the river crossing,
no opposition had been oncountor~d. (W.D. F.r.C.L.I.,
23 Oct ). The troop of "A" Squadron of the Ont~rfos detailed
to support the attack W15 unable to ne otinte the banks of
the river (~.D. 11 Cdn Amy Tk Rest, 23 Oct 43).

147. 'I'hus, in spite of stubborn resist9nce at
Colle d'Anchisc, 2 Cdn Inf Bdo had Successfully porformed
its task Idthin the tine .llott~d. It has been noted before
that 26 pz Div withdrew its '1ub-units from Colle d 'Anchise 
durin3 the night 23/24 Oct, ond, indeed, vQth Spirtete in
Canadian hands, they were vnthdrawn none too soon. It ~as

now tho turn sf 1 Cdn Inr Bdc to strike an·even stronger
blow With alt throe of its b3ttoliuns lower down the river
against 29 Fz Gren Div.

148. The problen confronting 1 Cdn Inf Ede mi~t
have seemed nore difficult of solution than Bri 3dier
Eoffmeistcr's. For one thin3, it W3S necessary to force the
main Axis Which tsd now been clearly identified ns belon iog
to 29 pz Gren Div. For another, tho possible crossin~s Over
the Biferno seaned even less promising. Tho bridge Which
carriG-d the ma.in· rood gC'ross th(; rivar had been blown 9nd
there was nO possibility of rcplJcing it in ahort order
bocause of its hi:;h lev..::I-3nd stoep appr01chcs. Furth'3rI!lore,
another brid3e over cully on the ro~d laadin down to the
river h3d also been de~olished. No attempt to repair this
could be Q3de until a footing had beln establishod by in
fantry on the .left b9.nk, tht) roa.d from Oratino dO"ffi to the
crossin3 being entirely undbr onemy observation. Again, a
line of ,shot:r cliffs fell from the ridge on which stood
Castropignano and Rocc~sprornonte, and 3t their base wus
bo'" y ground il!lpassable to vohicles. Torolla and Valise
stood no~rly four miles behind Castropicnsno and covered two

,approaches to Be~loli 3nd the Upper Tri~no, one running north
from Tore1la through SJlcito and the other running north
west\'13rds frOl!l. !t.olise through Duronie .. At the b~se of these
axes was the lateral road from Cantalupo On Routoe 17. '

149. ~le tactical situation on the flanks was un-
favourable compar6d to that which had eristed before the 2
Cdn Inf Ede attack. North of Castropign,no, the Biferno t~._
eastward bofore again runninJ north past Li~osano, and thus
created a saliont occupied by the ri~t flank of tho division.
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In order to reach oneny"positions on the lino Torolle 
!fOlis8, it wes neccss'lry to site thc; guns of tha div
ision3l artillery and 6 A.G.R.A. only 2,000 yords behind
the line of the Biferno. (Ronison, O*.Cit.). ~edi9tely
after the conference of 22 Oct, 3riga ior Gr9h3ffi rez~oupcd
his b'3tt91ions in €lccordanco with tb.J provision f!l3de for the
relief of his ri~lt flank by 3 Cdn Inf Edo. The Host &
P.t:.R. ware moved fror.1 tho ~!ont93eno - S. Stofano position
to the 03k woods clothing g. Vnir"mo, \'h'~re f9cilitics for
conce.3lnont \'lora !ldmir3bl-:.. (TwGedsmuir, Op.Cit.). Tho
R.C.R. conpony in Busse \'138 relieved by the 48 Highrs and
the battalion concentr3ted in the r~vinc of the torrent
known as Rio d'Oratino, ~1ch divided the hieb ground at
Or9tino fran th3t of ~. V9irDno, 3nd r1n due west down to
the ri vC.:r. \lhile the 2 Cdn Inf '3d(;; 9tt3Ck w-"\s rroceeding,
tho patrols of the R.C.R. ,nd' 48 Highrs foverishly explored
the approaches to the Bifcrno and the exits from the left
b9nk. Crossing plac~s hod indeed baen fuund On the e3st
ward roach of thG rivor by Hastin$s patrols, but were
obviously too far outside the lL~its of the required bridge
head. A 48th patrol examininG thq river b3~< on the night
22/23 Oct lost threG men ~,tally wounded by S mines.
(Renison and Spry, op.cit. II.D. 48 Highrs, 23-24 Oct.43;
•.D. R.C.R., 22-23 Oct).

150. A good dG~l of v3lu3blc information vns 31vcn
by esc9ped Allied p~isoners VIDO had been crossing into the
lines of 1 Cdn-Inf Div eV3r since the oriJinal advance from
Foggia. but who now began to arrivo in groups of consider~~le

size. In additio!l to the information provided by petrols 
always lini ted to obst~rv3tion of an :Jctual route snd generally
collectf:d at nieht - 9nd th1t po~trayod by Italian m3ps
which were no~oriously unreliablo in detail, sir photographs
were closely studiEd. An escaper reported th3t the =03d
run~in3 north fran Torella WJS being ouch used by tho enemy,
and this is not s rprisine in viow of the planned withdrawal
about to tako place. (IT.D. H.~. 1 Cdn Inf Ede, Octobar
1943: Appx 3: MeSS330 lo~ 22 Oct 43). During the night .
23/24 Oct, tha a.C.R. patroll6d 3t least half e mile north of,
tho road bridec to 9 point due e~st of C9stropignano, finding
the west bank of the'rivQr unsuit3bl~ for vehicles without
prep3ration by th3 soppBrs, and th~ river not fordable for
vehicles for 9v9r 9 ~ile up9troa~. No enemy was encountered by
the patrol. A 48 Highrs pstrol.crossed the rivor higher up
opposite Casalciprano, invGsti6atdd the tmvn and the rid~e

above th~ valley, and s10ilarly found no eneny. Descending
from Roccaspro.monte it could fL~d no practicable route for
anything I!loro complicated tJ.an NeD and mules. It made a
report similar to that of the R.C.R. on the unsuitable
nature of the banks. The river was found at its shallowest
to vary between two and three feEt in depth and to be
fordable by troops. In places it W3S considernbly d~eper

and everywhere ran s\riftly. Frae these invastig9tions it
appeared that the only suit9ble vehicle crossing for de
velopment by the R.C.~. w~s in the vicinity of the road
bridge. (Ibid., 23 Oct -.3 '.: .: and Reni~on, op.cit.).

151. The brigade plan fcr~he forthcoming opo~ation'

is nowhere clearly stated in routine documents but it may
be assumed on the authority of the Br' ade Major that it
was flexible and dcpohded for final development on initial
success at'Castropignano and Casalciprano. By his account,
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the 48 Highrs were to send e patrol to the letter place end
be prepered to follow it up with One compeny. A eimiler
patrol was to be despatched to Castroplgnano, and, if no
unfavourable report was receivec, to be followed by the
whole battalion. (Renison, op cit.). However, examination
of th~ war diaries SU3~ests that Lt.-Col. Johnston was at
first informed by Brigadier Graham that the 48 Highrs ,~uld
be responsible for the capture of Castropignano by crossing
the river. below Cs s alciprano, cutting the road between
there and Roccaspromonte, and Advancing on POint 761 and
Castropignano {rom the south. (I/.D. 48 Highrs, 24 Oct 43).
According to the 48 Bighrs' diary, ne" Company actually
crossed to tLe first bound, startin,3 at 0730 hours On 24
Oct, "hut fresh orders were issued at 1800 h~urs implying
that the cafture of Castropignano was to be undertaken by
the R.C.R. ibid.). Tnis is supported by t~e account of
Lt.-Col. Spry, who makes the foll~'ing definite statement:

The Brigede plen vas to pess the 48th
through us over the Biferno, the Hast &
P.E.H. to pass through them to capture
the high feature across the river, and then
the : .. C.R. to follow through them and take
Torella and 1.;o11.e. After the 481<,h had
got One company across, hmvever, we were
ordered to capture Roccaspromonte and
CastropiCnano ...• the 48th eventually
crossed some distance above this point
(the R.C.H. crossing place) and passed
down the left bank ot the river and round
our ri.;;ht flank. to take Tore11a. The Hast
& P.E.R. passed around our left flank for
their attack on ~!olise. (spry, op cit.).

152. At all events it is clear that lIen Company
of the 48 Highrs established itself in the neighbourhood of
Casalciprano durinB the morning. The R.C.H. War Diary,
howevar, asserts that a battalion 110" group was held at
1330 hours and the new plan communicated, Bnd it is unlikely
that the 48 Righrs were left unavmre of the Brigadierfs
in~ntions until 1800 hours. DUl~ng the morning Torella
and Molise had been bombed from the air, and in the afternoon
at 1705 hours flAil Company of the R.C.R. began to cross the
Biferno (W.D. R.C.R., 24 Oct 43). Some time was apparently
spent in waiting for enemy rea~tion to the battalion's
patrols. It. II Company crossed tile river bet\'leen th~ mouth
of the Rio d'Oratino and the Roccaspromonte cliffs, and
guided by civilians, reached Roccaspromonte itself at 1800
hours. ~fuile pushin~ fo~vard northwestwsrds thence it made
contact with the 4E Highrs who were apparently directed on
the sa~c objective.

153. At 201,5 hours "C" Company crossed the river,
guided by an escapeG New Zealand prisoner-of-war, who, in
attempting to gain the Canadian lines, had become involved
in the attack. This crossing w~~ made dry-shOd by way of a
dam, and "c" Company then pushed fOI"\Yard through "A" Company
alon3 the road to C~stropignano and towards Point 761 vmich
overlOOks the road to Torella. In the meantime, fl3t: Company,
which was charged With a right flankin3 movement and the
capture of Castropignano itself, had crossed the Biferno
i~edi9tely below th~ demolished bridge, moved up the steep
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slope along the line of tho main road which here is cut
into the face of the cliffs in spirals. Castropicnsno w.s
entered without 0Pfosition and only one machine-gun fired on
the company before the town was cleared by 0330 hOLTS on
25 Got. '(ibid. and Appx 14: Company Accounts of Battles
in Octoberr:--
154. The enemy's outpos s offered no resistance
wltil "Gil Company endeavourod to establish itself at Point
761 to tbQ west of Castropiznano. At this point a quantity
of parachute flares r0veal~ tL6 company's advance, and
enfilading machino-~un fire scverely wounded its commander,
Capt. Carlin, who diod before tho stretcher-bearers CQuid
:;et forward to him. The juncti.on of the RoccaSprOI:lOnte and
Torella roads, vn~ich was the key to the situation of
Castropignano, was thereafter heavily shelled and mortared.
"Cll Company \'las compolled to withdraw to "All Company's position
to await the coming of daylight. Not until noon on 25 Oct
W3S th~ position at Point 761 con~olidat'd and enemy firQ
reduced by our own artillery (ibid.). Whilst !lC n Company
W9S in diff~culties at tho ~oad-junction fest of C39tropignano,
''D'' Company and the cOMJil8nd roup crossed the ri vcr by~ ''Btl
Company's route at 2230 hours o~ 24 Oct. By this time enemy
gunners were alert and th:c crossin was heavily shelled,
splintars of rock flying in all directions. Mirsculously
there were no serious casualties and 'r:>" Company was able to
consolidate on the side of the hill between Raccaspromonte
and Castropignano. ratrols wore sent out north of Castropig
nano along the river ba~~ to secure the ri t flank of the
bridgehaad (ibid., and Spry, op.cit.).

·155. lJeanw:,ile, the 48 IIishrs had completed their
crossing and concentration by 0900 hours. The companies
on their own showin3 passed throu3h and aro~d the laft flank
of tha H.O.H. to POint 761, but after proca~ding SOma distanca
northwards on tta ri3ht of thG road to Torella -tere brought
to a halt by heavy shell and mortar firo and did not move
forward for the rest of the day. Between Castropignano and
Torella the road winds over open rolling country, bale of
trees, and consequently suitable for tanks. liB" Squadron of
the Ontarios was therefore ordered by Brigadier Graham to
cross the river. During the nicht the engineers hadmboured
in bright moonli~t to construct a diversion at the demolished
bridge be~ow the Gratino hill. This, as has been noticed,
was in full view of tho hi3h ground on the other side and
fire on the work was conti:mous. lrothing could be done to
construct a vehicle-crossing over the stream itself. It
was an awkvlard predic3me~t for the tanks and it appears that
"Bll Squadron vms ,averse to attempting the crossing \/mich had
been universally reported as impracticable. Nevertheless,
Brigadier Grahan insisted, and after several vehicles had
pogged down, one tank succeeded in scaling the bank and the
rest followed without nishap. h:ounted On the banks were the
dismantled guns of a battery of the Air Landing Light Re iment
norr badly needed to give closa support to the 48 liighrs.

156. The next morning at first liSht "All and IIC"
Companies af the 48th, supported by the tank squadron, Moved
forward north of the road to..lards Torella w'ith 'mil Company
caving up on the left. The appearance of ta~~s drew consider
able fire and the bare ridgas commanded by the high ground
On which Toralla st·ood providad an excallant field for it.
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Accordingly, several squadrons of Kittyhawks bocbed Torella
and silenced tire from that side. but Molise to the west
provided observation fran its zaniesl hill, and fire from
this direction continued to sweep the open approaches to the
ridge. The 48th wore now less t:.a n !L,OOO yards from Torella.
The axis of advance was chan.,3BO, "A" and "c" Conpanics cross
ing to the lett of the road and approachin3 the Village from
the south, while "D" Company mainta ioed pressure from the
east. For half 8n hour between 1730 and 1800 hours the
divisional artillery pounded the enemy's poaitiona and at
last light, protected by the ons.at at darkness, the High
landers \'lore able to ..:;ct fOl'\vard to positions close to their
objectiv~ wi til the tanks SUPl)lyinr; heavy covering tire from
hull-down positions. By tl.c morning of 27 Oct t'D" Company's
patrols reported ToraUa clear. (I.D. 48 liiiYlra, 25-26 Oct;
W.D. 11 Cdn Army Tk Ha~t. 25-26 Oct; and Henison, op. cit.).

157. ,lliile the 48 Eighrs were advancing towards
Torella, the Hast & F.~.n. were waiting along the road east
of Oratino for the word to cross the Biferno and advance on
Molise. During the ~orning Brizsdier Graham and Lt.-Col.
Lord 'l\'lBedsmuir ob:wrved the oistant eminence of t~olis6

from the shell-torn buildiU3S Of Oratina. Apparently it was
not originally intended for this advance to begin until
Torella had been captured; but when it appeared that the 48
Hi3hrs were running into strong opposition, the. movement on
Holias, from. which so nuch flanking fire was being directed,
became of prime importance in ord~r to relieve the situation
on the ri&ot flank. Therefore, at 1200 houra on 26 Oct the
Hastin3s laft the rOad and drop~ed down the ~ully of the
Ria d'Oratino t~vards the river. Beyond the rivor was 8 lone
and straight ravine ascending westwands to the left of
RoccBspromonte. Lt.-Col. Lord Tweedsmuir did not wish to
be caught by machine-gun fire in this corridor and decided
to keep to one side of it and pass by bounds from ridge to
ridge along tha same 3eneral lino towards Molise. (~1eedsnUir,
OP. cit., and ~I.D. Hast & P.";.R., 26 Oct).

158. No better account of the EastintSs,' long
anddifficult marCh, commencin~ With the crossing by the dam
previously used by the R.C.R., can be given here than by
qUOting in extenso the masterly descriptivo \'Iriti~ of the
coomanding Officer's diary:

Punctually at 1200 hra the long :ine of men
moved oft. A Bn on the march in line takes up
over a mile of distance. The mules and their
dusky custodians joined us a mile dovm the
road. We left tho r03~J anc dropped dovm the
side of the valley, through vinoyards and
orchards full of quinces. We followed the
lino of the stony brook in the valley bottom,
our pioneers :oina ahead of us to lOok for
mines. A piono€r sergeant and his four
pionoers, aro the ouly men in the Army who
are allowed by statute to grmv beards. I had
ordered mine to .;row beards, and they e2.ready
had that distingushed look that One sees in

.pictures of Stonerroll Jackson's staff. They
stopped us as ~e nearod tho dam and l~d us
alon3 a narrow path. The place ~as a mass of
bOODy trape. "10 Jot to tho dam without in
cident, and trcqni over the cement crown. The
water was that curious blue grey that you only

" "
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so; in Italian riV3rs. There wore some
small" fish risinz. We discovcr~d later that
the river ":as full of trout. The BuIes
could'1't folIo':! us hore and we had to wade
thom ttlrou311 tt~ 1'1 vur, and it \'!as horo that
we first had nis~ivin~s about them. Our
prosrcss vIas slo\"I; \/c sent a cor to the top
of each 1'1d.:;0 b~'for', woying fro:l th6 last One.
The ravinc3 bet\'lctln U',i';!!! \'I'cro:: steep, and it
was bcco~ine dusk tmen w: roach~d the top of
the fOli.rth 1'1d.;0 to find a deep cleft below
us, s:veral milos in length and quite im
passable in t~e dark. The sides of it were
covered witL thick oak scrub. 1'10 had no
choica but t~ halt for t~~ night. TIe settled
down, partly in an Oakshaw and partly On
the open er st of the rid3~. A Gorman heavy
3un bogan to drop shells six hundred yards
to our ritiht, but u"var came any nearer. A
scout ruport~d d big German patrol moving in
the r9vine bela'"! us. We lay low, as we could
not afford to giv3 aW3Y our position. I
never saw e dorker or wett~r nigt.t. The
rain started quite suddenly, and lasted until
:!lorning. It fell in tlU";d drops that splashed
on the leavos, and s~lashod on o~r faceR
nakinz sleep ~~possible. It was then the
mules decid ':d to a~scrt thc,uselvcs. They
srlashed tVJO wiIeless sets (the only two long
ranc;o ones) and one ttcn laid a muleteer
unconSCi01U'l \JitL. 8 \'/011 aiood kick on the
head. TilfJn thGY started t a shake their heads.
Thin caus{::d tLoir bits and bridles to jingle
loud cnou~l to wa~Q thu dead, or so it seem~d

to us 85 wo crouct.oC in that dripping for(;st.
Our artillery oponed up from behind Oratino
and tho Jinkin:; flashes cave us com'fort .
They suC;gcst'd ;'!aj,-,;'lth. (Tuocdsrnuir, op. cit. l.

159. At first li3ht On 27 Oct it becaco P9ssible
to nG30tiato the ravine reforrec to above, which aprears to
havG beon tt.::. upper P9!'t of the valloy of 0 torrent \'1hich
runs into the Bifcr~o duo sLuth of Caaaiciprano. In view
of the dOMinant situation of r<olise tho approach had to be
cautiOUS, but continued heavy rain end a thick fog which
accompanied it allowed trlO :6adiIl.g company of tllG battalion
to enter t~to. town b~r noon. It proved to be clear of enemy
and bedGcked with Italian fla~s, but'it was not long before
the Eastin:s discovered tL9 t a considerable proportion of
the inhabitants, includi~& the ~ayor, we~a active Fascists,
and for several days aftor tLeir entrance they were being
constantly. spiod uron. Almost at onc~ the enemy's artillory
fire carne down on :":01is8, and --lith p3rticulsr 6cr'uracy upon
the slit trenches bei03 dug 00 its peri~eter (ibid.).

160. Torella and I'-olise \'lore mean and dirty little
towns, and a decided break in thE,; "iGatt~:r nnd th(. fall of
icy rain made tt.o situation of th0 t\10 battalions occupying
thC8 particularl~urn.appy. Apart from this discomfort
shellfire was persistent. Cn thJ day folla~ina their entry
loto ~olisG, the hast &F.B.H. lost five 000 killed aod 14
wounded, and the 48tL t~o men wQundad and throe vohicles
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destroyod. FrO!!l then until the end of the ",onth this
irkso~e situation continued and casualties ~ountcd slowly.
On 2f Oct Brigadier Grah~~ ordered tho Eeat & F.~.R. to
despatch a co~pany to Frosolono, five miles south of ~:oli8e

on the lateral road to Cantslupo. ifuen the company arrived
it found Frosolono o~a~doned by the Germans, but 33 soon as
the troops were observed entering thG town the ene'C'ly guns
camncnced harassing fire. un the road north.of Molise,
Duranie proved to ~G occupied and at least two sGlf-propelled
gUJ.'1S. Here located in its vicinity. But by and large the
patrols of the t, a battalions discovered very 11ttle on
their novements fOr\vard over the bleak uplands. 'By the end
of October the F.e.Os. of tho diVisional artillery had besun
to ~t tho measure or tr.e onany's suns. 48 Eighrs patrols
\larkinG north to Pietrscupa discovered no ene:ny. On the first
day of Uov)mbcr it W9S decided to relieVe the Hast & F.~.R.

in t:olisa bacause of their unexpectedly heavy casualties
from shellfire and tho R.O.R. were brought fo~"ard from
dastropignano for this purpose. .Tho 48 11i~rs stayed on
in Torella (l':'eedsmuir, op. cit.; ·.I.D. 48 Highrs, 27-310C't
43 and II.D. r.ast & P.3:.R., 28 Oct - 1 Nov 43).

,iITL-rJ":.WAL I:lTU RESERVE

161. During tho night 27/28 Oct 17 Edo of 5 (3rit)
Div relieved 2 Can Inf Bde in tho aroo S. ~lona - spinete 
Collo d'Anc4ise J and on tho foll~~ine nieht 13 Bde rcp13cDd the
Carlt & York R. ~t Boiano. In ordor to mako room for 5 Div,
2 'Cdn Inf 3de withdrorT the L. Edrn..'1. R. from Colle d 'Anchise
to the brickworks noar Bar~nello Station, and tho P.F.C.L.I.
movEJd into Busso. The Gerlt & York R. were Withdrawn to \
rest behind Ca!apobasso botween Taro and S. Giovanni. (''l.D.
H.~. 2 Cdn Inf Bdo, 27-29 Oct 43; and 'I.D. Carlt & York R.,
28-30 Oct 43). The sta30 was nO\'l sot for the continuation of
the advance to-'fards ISGrnia, but the minod condition of all
the secondary r09ds beyond. tho Bifcrno greatly {-,cJLlpored the
t\To-whecled drive vGhicles of 5 Div and little pro~rcss "'/89
made to\'/ards Cantalupo for aot'l'lc days. In f act it 3"'pearGd
that 34 U.S. Divan tho other side of tho Mateae Qauntains,
V~lch had made un~xp6ctcdly r~pid proCress up the VOlturno
J:(,iver towards the Venatro, would ba.:;t 5 Div into lsc-rnia.
did not, in fact, happen for patrols of 13 Ede entered
Isorni3 on .:t Nov Dtter an 8~pa!'cntl~T complete withdrs''l31 by
the eneoy. Durin~ tLis advanca 5 D1v had be~n supported by
12 Cdn Am:' Tk Re';t which h.d oriGinally been brought for-
ward and placed temporarily under the coc...'"'B ad of 1 Cdn Inf
Divan 23 Oct (l::.I.G.S. St.mL~aTY Xo. 64, 5 Nov 43; and ·"D.
12 Cdn Army Tk Regt, 23-24 Oct 43). Only one aquadron of
11 Cdn Army Tk Ra~t remained witt 1 Cdn Inf Div after 2P Oct,
~men the Ontarios were roturned to the comoand of 1 Odn
Army Tk 3de aad 'l1thdrG\l to rest and refit pl.D. 11 Cdn Ar::Jy
Tk Re~t, 28 Get 43).

162'1 Some explanation of onemy mOVenents at the
end ot October \ hicb. contribut~d to tha easy acquisition of
lscrnia may be dcriv~c fro~ t~0 conclusions of I Cdn Inf
Div IntellieencG on 26 vet, in thd o~dst of the 3dvance of
1 Odn Int Bd~ from Castropignano to the line Torella 
Malis;). It was apprc.ciatGd that the German witl~drawal from
tho Biforno position, from CastropiJnano on the left to S.
Polo on the right coincid6d \'Ti tL tho attack of 1 & 2 Cdn
Inf Edea:

,

,
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The retirement wan not local, it involved
the surrender of the poan i~ its entire
depth. Tnus, in principle, the lat~r31

road Torel19 - Cantalupo W33 conceded us
in one bOWld. travenont on our ri:;ht fro~

Trivento to· aroas ~ohind tho TriGn0 R.,
sUJ~ests that the bound wea given for the
wilole or 76 Fz Corps' rront. .

In dotail the \nthdrawsl was ex-cutGd
something lika this. 22/23 Dot tho guns be an
thinniag out from the Castropignano and

·Bojano areas, and the few yuns in the centre
arca {So ~lena - FrosoloneJ left in toto.
New '!trees around TOTclla - i~olis(j J and
around C3~telu:o respectivoly, were occupiGd
b. poJrh9.ps one half of tIle previous gun
strc:u3th. l~o euns went into action in 9
neVI centre Area.

The novements of the inf are mOre difficult
to follow. This much h~v vcr is clear.
FrOG night 22/23 Oct to nijOt 23/24 Oct tho
central sector thinnGd out from Roccasproconto
4633 to excl Colle d'Anchiso in depth to
t:t:.e 13t ,-;ral throu:;h Spinets. During this
24. hours the rd Torella - Cantalupo w~s
bl~m in at ~east thrcr; places. 24 Oot con
tact could still be made at S . .1!.lens;' on as
lsta 3S 26 Oct a contoct porty of.Ger~3ns
was still in Frosolone. This entire ares,
howcvGr, ~fflS in principle ev cuated by the
Germans b;'. 2300 llrs 24 Oct.

A latElI' timin3 for wi tlldrawal vms eivon
the tps coverin.3 the two main routes out of
our div area: the rd Bajano - Isorni8, and
the rd Castrapignsno - Torelle - Citanova.
The reason for Germen concern about these
two axes is qUite clear: they are rospectively
the Min witt.dr:p.4al routes of 26 pz Div and
29 FG Div. Rcrorts of thorough nining,
h~avy shellin~ and obstinate MG fire in front
of the Torello - ~olis0 cross ras accords
well with the aprreciatcd importance of this
nodel pt to the Germons. It is not only a
c~ centre tbrough which tps from as far
North 8S Trivento may have to withdraw, it
is an axis along which tto Garmana ~ill of
course malnt~in contact in ~heir b1c~vard

~ovement. The same situation would develop
on the left Qxis (Bojano - Isernia) if our
tps Goved fwd to seize grOQ~ds beyond
Cantalupo. Civillana report two to three
coys around the taNn.

Even at this early d ate before tho advance to Isernia had
begun, our Intelligence had aprreciJted that only limited
forces would be maintained 1.1 front of it along Route 17
and that Is~rnia had lost its i,portJnce to the Germans as
soon as the Biferno line had been piercad. (Hist Sec file
ItalY/~943/l Cdn Inf Div/L/F, Int Sum~3ry No. 22, 26 Oct 43).

163. In fact it TIould appear that KesselrinG,
VIDO was ~hortly ~o tako over the responsibility for all the
German forces in Italy, hed ccc~ to the conclusion that his
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troops must now withdraw to the Winter line follo\'ling the
valley of the San~ro Rivor as far inland 8S Altadena, and
incluqing Cassino, the principal bastion protocting the
approach to Romo along the Liri Volley, and Mlnturno on tho
Tyrrhenian c98St, which Was the terminus of tho Gorigliano
line and coverod the coastal defile by which tho Appian 1'f3Y
approached RomG from the SQuth-09st. This general with
draw31 was to be 8cc~nlish~c lli~d~r cover of 3 s&ries of
stubborn dolaying 9ctions from sea t~ S6e. ThG eneny's ro
sistance at S. Salvo, overlookin3 the nouth of the Tri6110
River, was an exanple of such an action, and 7C Div, which
began its attack On 27 Oct, was not able to brin~ it to a
succ~ssful conclusion until 3 NOv. Similar de13ying actions
were conducted at the he3d of the Volturna valley, and partic
ularl~' in the narrow I~ignl3no defile throuV1 'N'hich Route 6
approaches CDsslno and the i~portont crossing of the Rapido
River; the fifth Army had bitter fighting here.

164 In oarly Novembt,r operlitions on the Canadian
front were confined to tho f3r-flung patrols of 4 Cdn Reece
Re~t on the riZht flank, and efforts to m3ke thE Torella 
Molise position as secure as possible. On 4 Nov the R.C.H.
moved from ~olise to Duronis, a s. 311 hill town situated in
rollins upland country. l-lerc it was hcavil~t sL.ellcd on tho
following day, but its petrols, t03ctl.or ".rl th those of tiC"
Squ9dron of the Recontisisssnce rtcJiment, cllas~~ the enany
b9Ck to 38].'101i; and the ir cffort!l \/ore Greatly assisted by
the renainine b3ttery of the Air Landing Light Regt and 2
Fd RO,;t, R.C.A., which o::Lp1oyed the Air C.P. with excellent
effect a~ainBt hostile batteries. On 4 Nov also lien Compony
of the.4ti flighrs moved nortt fro~ Torella to rletracup9, and
patrols subsoquently raneed os fnr north 95 Salcito. From
here it is possible to overlook the volley of tho Upper Tri3no,
but the roads to D3gnoli, and fran there wGstwsrds, \'lore so
thoroughly demolishod that even investig~tion was inpracticable,
much less further' deliberato advances. As an imcediate
commitment, tho eneinoers oreratinz in front of Torella and
'olise had 80 der.101itions to circwnvent snd repair. ('J.n.
H.~. 1 Cdn Inf Ode, 4-6 Nov: snd ~snison, on. cit.),

Tl:E D~~vNSTRATION CN '1'3;;: UFFER S.U·'GRO

165.. With the exception of 3 Cdn Inf ode snd support-
ing arms wh1.ch will be enumerated 13ter, the troops of I
Cdn Inf Div remained in reS0rve and out of contact until the
end of November. Huch valuable time \'las in consequence gained
for resting snd prep3ring for the bitter December battles
on the Adriatic C03st.- But this development was not yet
.uessed at and prcperations for lrlnter warfare in the mount

ains whero heavy snol'rfa1l was expected continued to occupy
the attention of unit oom~andsrs sue sorvices responsible
for supply and maintenance. It is now necessary to turn to
the operations conducted by 3 CCn Inf Ede Gp many miles north
Bnd west af CaopobBsSO in th.: bleak and .~ountsinous country
in which the Sangro River rises. l.iith tll.€. capture of S.
Salvo by 5 Corpa ane tho subsequent r9pid oT-ploit"tion to
Vasto and boyond, it bccone necessary to exert 3dditional
pressure on the 18ft flank to prevont tb.~ eno:ny concentrat
ing ae9inst tl~e ri::;ht flan.lt of tho Eighth Army \There plans
\ICre afoot for tt.e assault 13cross tho lower San,.;ro. In tho
central portion of the l".l"l1ijr's front B lar~e and loosely-hald
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enemy salient had appeared as a result of progress along
the COJst towards Vasto ond on tho left flank to\~rds

Isernia.

166. On 5 lmv. it wos decided to bring.13 Corps
closer to thr:: Germ:ln II lintor Linel"Kby tho caoture of
Forii Del Bennio ten 0.1165 nortt. of lscrnie. Divisional
tasks ",/ere allottee to mako tbe advance in a ::lorth'.'lcsterly
diroction On a Corps axis Luccr9-Vinchiaturo-Cant31upo.
5 (Brit) Div troops worc to mointain close contJct lnth the
retreating enemy, and capture La Capr9ro Eill overlookin3
Rionoro, and El11 1210 on tho lust sida of the Iserni3
Castel Di Sangro high\~y. OnJ brigsde group of this Div
ision was to ronain in the Carplnone area until permission
was given fran Corps to nove it forW3rd. 1 Odn Inf Div
were :imI::lediatal:· to extend tlJ.cir pat;.'ols Over to Sassano,
Fescolanciano~8nd Caravilli, end ke¥p them t~ere. In
addition, a brigJoe ~ou~ was to b~ prep3red to ~ove to
the Garovilli area st 48 hours I notice. The task of tl.is
briGade would bo to .:nove in and hold Caravi1li; to patIol
norttw3rda towards G Ind Div 8S f~r as C~sti1i~ione; and to
patrol northwest as f~r 35 tj_o Sjn:;:ro at S3n An",;310 and
Atele:t3~ (".LD., G.3., Ii.Q.. 13 Corr-s, J~ov(;!~bGr 194" Appx
''DIll, Operation Crder No.7.) ...:xtensive donolitions on the
feV! roads that existed in tl:~at area made allotment of 9.XGS

·difficult. 5 Div W.3S to U6~ the noin corps Bxis, but one
suitable for 1 Cdn Inf Div b:.td ~,ret to be reconnoitred.
(I~id.). Junction paints of 5 Div ond 1 Cdn Int Div were
SeiS'ino and Roccasicura. (Ibid .• Any adV3nce in this
region was dependont on the prosress of the? en~inecr comp3nico.
Allotnent at: responsibility f'or repair and maintenance Bave
1 Odn Int Div Eneincars tho ISBrnia - Casti~lione lateral
road· from Sessano to Casti:;lione and the route back to
Campobasso through Dsgnoli and Costropignsno. (Ibid.) •

167. 4 Cdn Reece Reet p~trols, with Mulos, were
sent over the mountains towards SCBSaI10 to join up with
those of .5 Div. They were also ordered to press on in the
direction of Carovilli and Iescolanciano. ("Rist Sec file
Italy/1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/i.: Ops !':cssa,. Log. Serial 5724
and .5873). The officer com.manding 4 Fd Coy, R.C.z., \'/'35

sent to E.~ . .5 Div to discuss t~e problem of openin~ the
Carpinone - Sessano road. (W.D., 4 Fd Coy, R.C.E., 5 Nov
43) .

168. On 5 Nov 43. Bri~~dicr Gibson and his
Brl ade Kajar attended an "0 11 Group at Divisional IL1. in
Campobasso. A te~tative plan for the forthcoming Carovilli
operation was outlined and the brigade and att9ched troops
warnod to be re3dy to mOva on 48 hOUTS' notice. The ~roup
would be under the co=and of 13 Corps. (·,I.D .• };.Q. 3
Cdn lot Bele. 5 NOV 1943). Tee followin day at 1000 hrs·
the Brigade C~9nder held a cQnfcrenc~ which WJS attended
by all unit and sub-unit commanders in t:le brigade STOUp.
(Ibid. )

----------------------------------------------

" The Germans referred to tt~ai proposed
defences 'JS tt..e ;r;antorstellun

j
'7

n or Winter
Line (Eist Soc file Italy/1943 1 Cdn Inf
DiV/L/F, Intelli.3encc SlJ."1:1ary NO. 23,
10 Hov 43). .
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The group was composed of the threo infantry battalions of
3 Cdn Int 3de, H. 220 H., Carlt &. York R., and ;{est N.S.R.;
1 Fd Regt, H.C.H.A.; Brigado Sup,ort Gr0up (Sask L.I.); 54
L.A.A. Bty, H.C.A.; 57 A. Tk Bty, H.C ..\.; and 2 StY,lAir .
L.nding Light Re~t R.A. (Ibid.) DurinG tho contor.ncG it
was decided that a Bri3sde T1ctic~1 E.Q. would move behind
the ~dvanced ;~U9rd. The following allotmont of supporting
arms from tho Brieade Support Group was decided upon: ono
platoon of Ocrlikons rnth Goch batt31ion and ODe with .Brig~de

noadquartors; and Ono plotoon of medium machine-euna With the
advanced guard. At noon the Bri38de Commandor, Brigade
Major and Co~~anding Officer of 1 Fd Rogt R.C.H.A. climbed
the high rioge scuth-east of Sassano to reconuoitre the
town (Ibid.).

169. At this stabs the Qovin~ of the brigade from
its position around Caopobasao through tt.e I:1ountains of the
Central Apennines \"as 3 task that fell ler:;e-ly to the engineers.
The enemy demolition pro3r3mne had accounted for all the
bridges fron Campobasso to the San~ro River. (~'ar Office
',"eakly Intellisence Revie',v, No. 13, 10 Nov 43.) Further-
rorore, he3lvy rainfsll had widened and deepened the river to
treacherous rapids and twd rugde the diversions steep
dangerous banks of ClDy and ~ud. Cn 8 Nov 43, it was de-
cided that the Brigade Group Ylou1d move to Garovilli through
Civitanova as soon as the route ~~s opened by the Engineers.
(W.D., H.Q. 3 Cdn Int Bde, C Nov 43.). The Brigade
Commander after makin~ a reconnaissance w~s of the opinion
that the roads would not be open for several days.

170. A patrol of Gord on l:i3hlanders from 5 Di v
reported Forli clear of enem.v on f Nov (Hist Scc file Italy!
1943!1 Cdn Inf Div!C!H, Ops Log 9 Nov 43, Seri31 5912,). In
the a fternoon ,the G. O. C. 1 Cdn Inf Div C3me to Brigade
Headquarters and advisetl that the Brignde Group would n.t
move until further orders 'ere given from Division. (H.D-.
ii.'~' 3 Cda Inf 3de, 8 Nov 43).

171. Durin;; the first ten days of november a
coordinated thrust on both flanks of the All;.od line had
brou~t the Fifth Ax~y to the Ga~i~li9noJ scqenty ~i1es

fr~ RG~~, ~~il~ in the Nortt the Tri3Do bridgehead had
expanded to 'ards tLe &an,:;:-o. Preparations "1ere under W3Y
to attack the \iintel'stellwli), on operJtion Which was to .
develop eventually into the bitter stru~les at Ortona
and Cassino. ~pposition had stiffened, with frequent
counter-attacks a3~inst the Fifth Army which auz;ested
that the enemy were anxiOUS to aVOid a battle of Boveuent
along tha Cassino - Frosinone appro3ches to Rome. (c.r.G.s.
S~ry No. 69, 10 Nov 43). As the ene~y withdrew to his
prepared positions his order of bottle ~ppeared to be, from
East to Weet, 65 Inf DiV,.16 pz Div, 1 Fara Div, 305 Inf
Div, 26 I"z Div, 3 fz Gr Div, 15P.z. Gr Div and 94 In! Div.
Of these 65 Inf Div and 305 Inf Div were frosh arrivals in
the process of replacing 16 pz Div and 3 pz Gr Div respective
ly. 305 Inf D1 v, tal~in3 up its defenai ve role in tho
Castel Di Sansro position, would be thJ first German In
fantry Division to confront the Canadians, whose previous
engogenents had only brousbt thc~ up a~oinst Far9chute,
Panzer Gr adier, a:L P'lrIDr Divisions. (Ibid. J and Eist Sec
File Itely!1943!1 Cdn Int Div!l!J', Int 3U!'1i:ary ;;0. 23, 10
Nov 43). ','It.lle this did not se-!'1 to be :3 h5avy array in
~en, the ene~ haG in his f~vour both the leather and an
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'apparen~ly inexhaustible aupply of de ,olition charges.
A drive up the aast coast by the Eighth Army would cut the
Rome - Fescara highvrey and leave the German divisions in
the Abruzzi in danger of beine cut off. T~~is VTould also
bring the Ei hth Army into a position well north of Rome.
General Kontl3omery explained this before. the ottensiva
bggan in a parsonal message to all troops under his
ca:nmand.

!'he time has now COI:le to drive the
Germans north of ROME. The Eighth Army is
not advancing on the direct ReKE axis; it
is the Fifth American Army which is On
that line. But our helpis vital if the
Fifth Army is to aecure R~rE.

(W.D., G.a., P..Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div,
November 1943, Appx 46.)

,

172. To provide this assistance two COurses lay
open for the Eighth Army: a drive up the centre di,ected
towards Sulcona, or an attack up the coast between the
Maiella and the sea. The latter alternative was chosen.
At that time the Eight~ Army front was held by 13 Carps on
the left from Iscrnia to Agnone.. and 5 Corps on the right from
AJnone to the sea. 5'(Brit) Div, on the extreme left of
the Army front, with 1 Gdn Inf Div made up 13 Corps. On
the right of the Canadians were 8 Ind Div" and on the
Adriatic, 78 Div under co~end of 5 Corps. 4 'Armd Bde was
in reserve south of Vasto. The battle-hardened 2 N.Z. Div
had come over from North Africa in early October, strict
security measures being taken to keep its presence a
secret .. (C.I.G.S. Sumnary No, 69. 10 Nov 43.) 1 Cdn Army
Tk Bde was passing from under comoand 13 t:orps to 5 Corps.

• (\~.D., E.Q.. 1 Cdn Amy Tk N.e, 14 Nov 43.)

173.
to (live the
be launched

Accordingly a deception operation was planned
enemy the impression that the main attack would
on 13 Corps' front and not that of 5 Corps.

The deception plan for the Sangro battle
aims at persuading the enemy that the main
at ta ck rlill be made by 13 Corps on the
left flank and not by 5 Corps on the risht.
Further it is intended that the ene~y

should think that the main attack is due two
days later than it is really taking place.

(VI.D., Main H.Q.. Eitlhth Anny, November 1943,
Appx liZ", Outline Deception Plan 10 nov 43)

An infantry brigade group from 1 Cdn Inf Div was to play
an integral part in this schenc (Ibid). 3 Cdn Inf Bde was
chosen tor the task since, With the exception of the Gerlt
cl; York R., it had been battle-free since 12 Oct ('I.D., H.Q..
3 Cdn Inf Bde, November 1943). l.Joreover, the brigade haC! been.
preparing to protect the rig~t flank of 5 Div during tha
capture of Forli, but because of demolitions beyond the Biferno
had been unable to reach the pOSitions around Carovilli.

174. Success of the deception as dependent on
concealment of preparation in 5 Corps area whore the build-
up and reshuff1inz wcr~ taking place. Contraction of 78
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Div front, brought about by thc insertion of 2,N.Z. Div
On the lett of 5 Corps, \~S to be curtained by active
patrolling ·of 78 Div tr~ops on its former wide front.
Gun positions and dumps were to be camouflBge~. The move
of 8 Ind Div to its new cor.centration araa would be covered
.by leaving 19 Ind Ede behind in the Castiglione - Agnone
area. 2 N.Z. Div, replacinb e. Ind Div, was to take partic
ular care ~o prevent tho enemy fron kn~linc it had arrived
in Italy~ 1 Cdn Army Tk Bde, ~ovinb over to the East coast,
was to maintain absolute "'/ireless silence. (W.D., Main H.Q..
Ei(;hth Army, Noveaber 1943, Appx "Z".)

175. It wes the task of 13 Corpa to make falae
preparstions for an attack on the Alfadena - Castel Dl
Ban3ro positions, leedin3 the enemy to boliove that 8 Ind
Div would be under c~and in its old position on the right
of the Canadians. To assist in ,3iving this impression, .
wireless plan "Chinchilla" was drawn up at Army Headquarters.
This included opcnin6 u \rireleos links ot Army Tactical
H.Q. in the Vinchiaturo area, and eoission of reports in Urdu
and Enzlish in the A3none area, whence 8 Ind Div ~as to move.
Coupled With thi3, a false reconnaissance of 8 site for a
new Army.Tac E.Q. in the Vinchiaturo area was to be made,
vnth a liberal postinB of Army H.~. tactical signa. 2 N.Z.
D~v, moving up to the front, was to take the route into 13
Corps area by day, and to its allotted place in the Cast
iGlione area by night. Aircraft supportinG Eighth Army
were to carry out roconnaissance fli3hts opposite the 13
Corps sector, and were to provide a heavy bombin programe
in the same area. FElse extensions were to be built in the
13 Corps Forward Maintenance Centre on the edge at: Carlpo
basso. Canadian troops were to move over from their positions
north of Campobasso and patrol in the SGctor held by .5 Div.
Dummy gun positions ~ere to bo erocted, and an activo counter
battery policy pursued (Ibid.) If successful, the plan
would present the ene~y With a completely wron3 ricture o~
what was actually taking place. 13 Corps Order of Battle
would appear to bo 5 Div, 1 Cdn Div, 8 Ind Div plus 2 N.Z.
Div and 1 Cdn Armd Bae, whereas actually it was 5 Div and a
bri ade group of Canadians.

- 176. By 14 Nov, thc teak of '3 Cdn Inf Ede Croup as
the kingpin in the deception plan had been defined. It vms
to gain control of the Upper Sangro, including Aenone,
Ato1eta, Carovilli, and Castol Di Sangro; to be prepared on
21 uov to launch an attack in the Roccacinque!llille srea; to'
be ready to follow up with an advance on the axis Castel Di
San3ro - Sulmona. Tnis attack would be preceded on le Nov
by a 5 Div attack on the axis Castol san Vincenzo - Alfedena.
Artillery was allotted accordingly, and 15 Med Rest Group
R.I.. ,"consistiI>;; of 75 !.led Re..;t R.A., 78 Fd Re·Jt R.A. and
165 Fd Rcgt R.I.., W9S to be under command of 5 Div until 20
NOV ""en it would pass to 1 Gdn Inf Div. ("I.D., L~in H.Q..
13 Corps, Nove!Jber 1943, Appx "D4", 13 Corps Operation
Order No. P, 14 Nov 43). The opening of 3 tactical headquart
~rs of 1 Cdn Inf Div in Pescolanciano f~uld add further
support to ti<e deception. ("I.D., G.S., H.Q.. 1 Cdn Inf Div,
14 nov 43). The main divisional headquarters in Campobasso
was to become an "outstation" in the divisional \I.T. network
thereby misleading eneny interception. (Ibid.) Tactical
Headquarters tSS set up in Pescolanciano oy-!400 hrs on 16
Nov. (Ibid., 16 NOV 43).

-----------------------------------------

" This grouping of artillery under the command of
C.O. 75 tied Rest R.A. was a temporary P.lsasura
in the absence of E.~. 6 A.G.R.A. (Ibid.)
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177. The story of the C3rovilli deception plan
essentially be8ins with the en3ineers. Normally their
work is overs~8dowed by the nore spectacular undertakings
of the other ama. In this particular engagement B brigade
group W3S to oper9te in B mountainous sector which it could
enter only through the valleys of the Fonte La G3tt3 or the
Upper Trigno. At Castropignano, eight miles north~est or
Ca:npobasso, the Biferno River threw a barrier across the
ruuto Which rose dnily as the rainfall continued, and the
danger of the bridges bein~ wash~d away became mOre apparent.
Therefore, the successful movcnent of the Brigade -- and in
its proper pcrspec.tivc, _the Sangro battlo itself -- de
pendod on the two groups of Qngineers preparing the two
entrances to the Upper Sangro.

178. The first of tr..3se two routes from Cartpobasso
followed the Termoli-Isernia loteral road through Vinchiaturo
and Boiano. Ten miles beyond Boi3no, the 13tera1 road is
jOined by a secondary road fr~~ Carpinone. This l3tt~r

route climbs up fron the valloy of the Rio throu;h
Castelpetroso to Cnrpinonc where it joins the Isernia
Carovilli road and then ascends t~e narrow pass of the
Fonte L3 Gatta through Sassano to Pescclanciano. The road
at this pOint turns throu~l the broader v31ley of the upper
Trigno to juin the Iserni~-V~sto 19toral highway 9 mile Bast
of Carevilli. The other route, a secondary r05d from
Campobasso, along which the Division had advanced in late
October and early Novenbor, ran through Castropignaoo to
Torella where it divided; one branch continuing north to
Pietr~cup9 Bnd the other striking west to ~olise. Tf~is

lattl;;lr tOV!n is linked to Duronie ~nd Bagnoli by El narroVl,
poorly-surfaced road, and a si:'lilar one runs west from
Duranie up the v~llcy of tho Trieno through Civitanova to
meet the C9rpinone-Carovilli road halfway between Pescolanc
iano and Sassano.

179. 4 Fd Coy, R.C.E. left Campobasso on 7 Nov to
co~ence work On the C3rpinone - SesS9no r09C. The West N.S.R.
ware detai16d to send ana co~peny and two sections of mules
to Sassano to give protection to the exposod engineers. (W.D.
H.i. 3 Cdn Inf 3dt). While the Engineers we~e e3t3blishing
themselves in Carpinone a rrcconnaissanco party raturn6d vdth
a grim picture of demolition On the rood to Sassano. At the
road junction On the outskirts of Carpinone there tres a
blown bridge but a diversion had already been prepAred by
the Engineers of 5 Div. For the next balf-~ile towards
Sassano the roed ran along a rock ledge under a sheer cliff.
A landslide, which had been dynamited from the cliffs 150
feet above, Obstructed the ro-3d. Just beyond this land-
slide thera was 0 U-turn into the fSCG of th~ cliff. Here
150 feet of road had been blown away. Gne hundrod feet
further another demolished bricGG required·8 60-faot 3ailey
span, tho sho0r drop presentin~ no opportunity for building
a diversion. Later came a s6rios of throe craters nonG of
which was Q~fficult to repair, and boyond the~ the road
had been blown a~~y ~8ainJ leavin5 a gap that also required
a Bailey bridge. All these obstructions loy vnthin a nile
and 8 half of ro3d. From civilians it was learnt th3t there
were nO more demolitions on thE remaining two ~iles into
Sesseno. (W.D., 4 Fd Coy R.C.E., Nove:nber 1943).

180.
commenced
of boring

Tasks were allotted to each platoon, Bnd work
On th0 afternoon of 7 Nov. The delicate operation
into tho cliff face at the u-turn was given to a
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detaclunent of No. 1 TUIUlellin~ Coy, R.C-.E. Because it
was impossible to bring bridgin3 up to the gaps in the
road beyond, prosress depended on the efforts of the
Tunnellers. Further reconnaissance was made to find 8 route
by Which "this. bridging could be brou,;ht up "lithout wait-
ing for them. The railway tunnel running parallel to the
road oresented an 8tt~active alt2rnative. The Officer
Commanding, Major Pritchard, went through this tunnel on
the morning of the Pth. The trip gas, however, truitless,
there being only a mule track at the for,end. The Tunnel
ling Company began diamond drillinG and estimated that their

.... Vlork would take anotr.. er 48 hours. Une more gap wes d:i.s- '
covered before Sassano," On the next trro deys the ''leather was
wet and the t~QpGrature dropped~ The tunnellers found
their wor},,: more difficult as it pro,sressed, and they were
not expected to blow tho ch8r3~s they wore laying until
the 11th. (Ihid.)

/

181. Compctition was devoluping with 1 and 3 Fd
Coys R.C.E. vrorkin3 up thruu3h Civitanov8 J the &09.1 being
the road junction half way bet1'{con Fescolanciano and
Sessano. 4 Fd Coy reconnoitred to Carovilli On the 10th •

.The men returned in tile afternoon "lith tho news that they
had lifted their motorcyclos over 14 blows betwGen Sessano
and Carovilli, a distance of oight miles. On the morning
of the 11th, the Divisional C.R.";;., Lt.-Col. G. Walsh,
arrived to s-?e ho",' the work V/8S proGressing. 1;0 eMphasized
th0 impovtsnce of the Carovilli route to the forthcoming
operation. The deadline tor reaching tho junction With
the Civi~anova Road ~~s the 14th. Vlliethor this could be
achieved depended largely On tho tunnellers, who at 0130 hrs
on the 12th blew charees amounting to 2000 pounds of ex-
1'1os ives. The results we!'!), hovlov3r, disappointinq;. Work
continuod all night vfith cor,lpressors, picks and s!lovels and
smaller charGes. The C.R.E. cafle PQrsonally to supervise thQ
task. The Chief EngineEr, 13 Corps, also arrived and
sug~ested that six-pounder anti-tank shells miGht di9lod:;e
the 100913 rock that rem~in::d clin;;ing to the face of the
cliff. An anti-tank gun from 17 \Brit) Inf 3de vms hrou~t
up and tv'cnty-four rounds \'raro fired into the cliff-face.
A greet deal of loose rock fell but the result W3S negli~

ibIs. The \'Jork continued aGain with explosives and continued
through the niGht and the next day. I{Q. 2 Platoou during
this period was despo.tched to Sassano to begin \vorking on
thy rca d into Carovilli. Brid,3ing arrived from Canpob3ss0
on the 14th and by the followins night two 50-foot bridges
and one GO-foot brid~];e we"re constructt::d across the three
major gaps in the r03d. Constant vigilance had to be kept
to ensure that the L';rcund on ,,'K.ich the bridges rested did not
give way durin3 tl~c heavy r3in, and in some cases the bridGes
were j9cked up and tLo "bankseats" reinforced. ('LD. 4 Fd
Coy R.C.i!., 7 - 14 Nov 43).

"182. At tr..e same time the co.mbined "efforts of 1 and
3 Fd Coy, R.C.E. \Ier-e CO::1centr3.tod on openinG a route through
Civitanova. On t.te 7th, 1 Fd Coy had been 3i-von the task

"of opening the road as far as 3aznoli , \'nlile 3 Fd Coy took
ovor the 250-foot crossing at the Biferno River belrn~

Castropignano.. The road throu,Yl Torella - r:olise - Duronia
presented little difficulty \'.'ith two blol;m cUlverts, a felled
tree and one s~a11 crater. (W.D. 1 Fd Coy R.C.~., 7 - 8
Nov 43). Finally, 13 Corps Engin8crs rGlievGd 3 Fd Coy at
tlLe Biferno crossing. A tl..ousand. yJrds south of BaGIloli.
the road from Civitanova forks into the r~ad up from Duronie .

•
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From this point to Caravilli. reconnaissance showed that
there were 19 demolitions and obstructions. Between
Bagnali and Civjtanova there were three blown culverts and
five bl~m bridges; from Civitanova to the junction with
the Pescolanc1ano~- Sassano road two blown bridges and One
cUlvert; and from' 'the junction to Cerovi111 eight blown
bridges. Five of~these domolitions were bridged and the
remainder Overcome. with diversions and by-pass~s. A system
of leep~frogging._ ~9S. evolved by 1 and 3 Fd Coys, One passing

'.:. through the o.t.h~.I' as tasks were completed and bridging could
be brought up. By 'O~OO hrs 12 Nov, 3 Fd Coy was able to get
'~eyond Civitario"a. t·o bogin the two bridging tasks bef<>re
the junction •.. !li.. n6on 1 Fd Coy had constructed a 40-foot
single-single Bailey spon in the town itsolf.

183. By the morning of 14 Nov, 4 Fd Coy had leaped
forward to Pescolanciano after having built e l30-foot
Bailey. outside the to\~. Heevy rain on 15 Nov made many
of th divers~oRS' impass9blo, and tho C.R.E. directed that
all efforts should bO'made to maintain them. (Ibid.) This
heav! rain also caused the Biferno to rise and during the
afternoon the crossing bolow Castropignano was w~shed

away, n~ccSsitating furttrcr postponement of the move (Hist
Sec File Italy/194,/1 Cdn Inf Div/C/H,Ops 10 15 Nov 43,
Serial 6148). \'frth this oxception the road to Carovi111
was opened by t6,~ov .. Corps Troops En inaers, who were
maintaining the crossing at the time, then bogan to con
struct a Bailey Bridge (W.D., 1 Fd Coy R.C.E., Novanbcr 1943
Appx 6). Th~ work accomplished during the past waek re
presented a magnificent achievement for the Engineers of 1
Cdn Inf Div and brought preise from all ranks of the
Brigade Group 8S they passed through.

.\.'

.,

184 ~ Vibilc the engineGrs werc repairing the roads
. to Caravi,lli, the Brigade Group waited in its concentration
area around ~amp~basso. Liaison Officers were despatched
daily to 'report on progress. 4 Cdn Reece hagt, now covering
the entire'front bet,een 8 Ind Div and 5 Div, had establiahed
a standing patrol in Csrovilli on 9 Nov (Bist Sec File
Itely /194371 Cdn Inf Div/C/H, Ops.Log 9 Nov 43, Serial
9585). By 11 Nov, Aznone had been reported clear, although
no Qontact had been made with SInd Div (Ibid, Serial 6019).
Over to the left, patrols ot 5 Div had bein1met in Roccasicura ,J

(ll!£." I'l<>rial ~003). "C" Coy, West N.S.R., which had been \
.s"ent with the ehgineers to Sessano, was on 1} NOV ordered to 
maints-in a· standing patrol with 4 Cdn Reece Regt in Carovilli
(Ibid" Serial 6099). A further "V' Group was held et
Brigade Headquarters on 13 Nov. The ~emaindcr at ~est N.S.R.
were ordered to jOin "C II Coy in Carovilli on 1.5 Nov, and the
bulk of· the Brigade Group were to follow the next day (W.D.,
H.~. 3 Cdn Inf Bda, 13 Nav 43). This move was cancelle~
after tne collapse of tho Biferno pontoon bridge and
arrangements were made with Corps H.Q. to carry out the
mOves through Vinchiaturo and Boiano r5ther than wait until
the damage hod been repaired (aist Sec File Italy/1943/l Cdn
Inf Div/C/B, Ups ~og, 9 Nov 43, Serial 6209). On 16 NoV,
West N.S.R. was in position in the valley east of Carovilli,
Brigade Headquarters had opened in th~ town, and Tqc Div
H.Q. \~s established in Pescolnnciano (Ibid., Tac H.Q. Ops
~essaGe Log Serial 1, and ~.D. h.Q. 3 ~nf Bda, 16 Nov 43).
1 Fd RQgt, _R.C.R.A., ",hich -had been concentrated on the north
side of the Biferno in Roccaspromonte, W3S not held up by
the crossing, and moved to tho v311ey east of Carevilli on
16 Nov (W.D., 1 Fd Regt, R.C.li.A., 16 Nov 43).
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185. The Tactical Hoadquarters Which was formed
to give the impression taat the entire Division was involved
1n these operations 8S well as to provide a genuine
administrative link, was made up of 12 officers and 121
other ranks. Included, besides the GoO.C." were: G.S.C.
2; two G.B.Os. 3; one Intelligence Officer; part of the
A..A. &: Q.Il.G. staff; the complete Headquarters of the
Divisional Engi~eors; B.~.R.A.; part of the Defence Platoon;
and half a sect10n of Provost (W.D., G.S., H.~. 1 Cdn lnf
Div, 16 Nov 43). Lt-Col. J.N. Lane, O.C. 1 Cdn Fd Regt,
R.C.r;.A., went to ~;.Q.. 3 Cdn Inf Me to act as C.R.A. of all
the artillery units attsched to the group. (W.D., 1 Fd
Regt, R.C.H.A., 14 Nov 43).

186. North of Carovilli, between the Vasto latera~
road and the Sangre River, is the broad valley in whioh
rise the Trigno and the Vandra rivers. The Trigno flows
to the Adriatic and the Vandra flows aouth to join the
Volturno. ~~ny smaller stre~ms cut across the valley in
all directions ttrough heavy woods and around high rocky peaks.
Highest of the numerous peaks is La Capraro, six miles north
of,Caravilli. The Vasto lateral road runs north from
Carovilli acrosa the valley to A6none. It ia met four
miles north of Carovilli by two secondary roads leading
towards the Sangro: one running north-west through
Vaatogirardi, south Of La Capraro to San Pietro Avellana.
The other goea north through the defile formed by

La CapraraTo and !Ionte 11 Ca"po by way of Capracotta.

187. On the Upper Sangro the German winter defences
were designed· mainly to protect the two bottle-neck roads
Castel Di SanBro - Sulmona and Alfedena - Gioia as lone as
the left flank in 'the coaatal plain remained secure. As
early as 9 Oct, interrogation of refugees had revealed that
the Germans weTa conscripting civilian labour to work on
the defences in the Castel Di Sangro area (Riat Sec File
Italy/1944/ 1 Cdn Inf Div/L/F. 1 Cdn Inf Div Interrogation
Reporta, 9 Oct 43). A German priaoner had statad that ordera
had been received to hold thia line for eight weeks (W.D.
G.S., H.Q. 13 Corpa November 1943. Appx "F2 " , Intelligence
Summary No. 291, 11 Nov 43. At Riviaondoli on the Sulmona
road a minefield was enfiladed by positions from the hill
sidea. The river-croasing at Caatel Di Sangro, and the defile
to the North, were covered by positions in the hills.
Around Monte Greco, to the south-west, near Alfedena the
dofile was blocked by anti-tank ditchea and diggings. The
area forwara of these positions afforaed ~ple opportunity
for weapon pits, gun positions and the other usual German
defences. However, in the Upper Sangro sector there were
fewer signs of such developcents than might have been ex
pected, indicating that the enemy was more concerned with
hia vulnersble·left flank then the centre. In thia area
the enemy was relying on winter conditions, difficult ground
and demolition rather than elaborate defence. (Hiat Sec
File Italy/1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/L/F, Int Summary No. 23, 10
Nov 43). His defensive scheme was supplementod by a co~plete

"scorched earth lt policy in a distinct belt south of the
8angro vmere our troops were expected to be held up during
the winter. Typical German thorouGhness was shown by 8.8.
Troops in enforced evacuation and 13bour, removal of food
stocks and cattle, and destruction and burning of t~lDS and
villages.
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188. By 15 Nov, 29 Panzer Gr Div was vnthdrawing
and 26 pz Div mov0d westv/ards leaving l~rJ Div to occupy
the Sangro line bet'W"een the Maiella and C:lstel Di Sangro.
305 Inf Div remained in its position west of Castel Di Sangro.
German troops were living in f3rmhouses and \'loads, and were'
armed With li<.>ht 8utoIiletic weapons, infantry guns, and
r:lOrt9rs. ~ in Sicily "rith the i!.'t.n~ bulwark, the enemy had
sho\~ wise appreciation of the value of nount3ins in re
placing troops. Bet,·teen AlftJdene and Roccosicur3 the but
tress or Monte Greco completely divided tte Ge~an line,
while farther north the Cl3ss1vc rlaiclla lith its ragged
southern faee held part of the line itself ("I.D. 3 Cdn Fd
Regt R.C.A., Noveober, 19~3 Appx'~, 1 Cdn Inf Div Int
Summsry No. 2~, 16 Nov ~3). The first phase of 3 Cdn Inf
Bde IS operation v:ould be to cle~r the one.1Y outpost patrols
from the south bank of U.c river (IV.D., H.~. 3 Cdn Inf Bele,
13 Nov 43). The dispersal point for the troops novin~ up
frool Campobasso W35 the junction of the Cerovilli-Agnone
road v'ith thE two running south"/3rds from Vastoeirardi and
Capracotta (IV.D. Carlt II: York R., November 19~3,. ApfX 9).
The Car1t and York R. and the R. 22e R. arrived at thia
dispersal point on 18 Nov ond h:JvinS taken, as had the l:Test
N.S.H., the south~rn route from Ca .pob~sso through
ViilOhiaturo and BOiaivo ('I.D., H.Q.. 3 Cdn Inf Ede, 18 tlov ~3).

189. Until 18 Nov, When the greater part of the
brigade' group arrived at the dispersal point, the West
N.S.H. had taken over the petrol commitments of 4 Cdn Reece
Regt. Standing patrols were sent to Vasto3irardi and
Hoccasicura. Infornation hod b en received that about 20
Germans ..../ere occuDying th0 fJ3rm buildinss two miles "!est of
Vastogirardi in the defile bct....TGGn Monte Miglio and Mont
agnaIs, snd these positions woro to b'J roconnoitred with a
view to, shelling them. ('i.D. '.'est !I.S.R., 16 Nov ~3.) At

\ 1500 hrs, 17 Nov, an eroemy patrol approQch1ng Vasto,:rirardi
was surprised by 'the CElnodians and wit:r~drew leaVing fO)lr
dead who were later identified as belon&ing to 1 Para Div.
After this incident, the standinc patrol in Vastogirardi
'ffiS strengthened by Ono more platoon. r3~li3rone, three
miles along the railway northvrest of Carovilli, which had
been missed by the enemy in 111s "scorched earth" activities,
was occupied by a platoon of IIA" Coy in order to prevent his
returning to destroy t."e to"'Il. (lI.D" West N.S.R., 17 Nov
4.3). Upon the arriv~l of tho r8'l!1ainder of the brigade) the "
West N.S.R. patrol in Vast03irsrdi returned to the battalion~

area belOW Carovilli. One platoon of this regi.m~nt was
ordered to mako'its way into San rietro, but at the b3se of
Monte t1iglio tr.eY I:1ct 9. strone enemy p:3trol and during the
short sl::irmish that follaH'cd, the enemy lost 'three men,
end ODe Canacion w~s f3tally wounded. The Canadien patrol
comnande~, realizin3 that his small force W3S opposed by one
considerably strofi6er, withdrew, but 8S they \fere returning
in the direction of Vasto3irardi) they met a compa:ly of
the R. 22e R. also moving to San Piutro. Th~ Fonmrd
Observation Gfficer with tee FrenCh Canadians called for
artillery fire on the ene~y patrol which L~edi8tely broke

'up and retired towards the river. (lI.D .. West N.S~R., 18 Nov 43).

190. The R. 220 R., whiGh ,"as advancing from the
'brigade dispersal paint, had cstqblished battalion head
quarters in Vastogirardi by 1400 hrs, 18 Nov. "Bit Coy was
immediately despatched to San Pietro) 9nd after 9ssisting
the West N.S.R. platoon in its skirr.Iish 3t the base of Monte
Miglio, pushed on to San Pietro vhero positions w&re taken
up by 1800 hrs. (lV.D. R. 220 R., 18 Nov ~3). Csnadian,
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troops, by this time, h3d seen many towns and villages
dame~ed in the course of operations, but San Pietro WAS their
first sight of a to.n delibcr3tcly destroyod on the pretext
of military eXigency. During thc ni;ht 18/19 Nov, "B" Goy
sent a small p3trol across the S9nsro, but ~o contact was made
with the ensey. While ''B II Coy VIes Zi,oving to San Pietro, "DIt
Coy f'romed B patrol brJsc:. in the narrow wooded valley tetween
Monto Miglio and L3 Capraro, from whicq petrols were sent
into Capracotta, and acrOss to 3::ln Pietro to link up with nBt!
Coy. (It.D. R. 22e R.,IS Nov 43).

191.
tempo
ions:

On IE'Nov, Brig3dicr Gibson increased the
of patrol 9ctivity by issuin5 the follmrlng instruct-

"1. Enemy patrols and O.Fs. are active in
this BreD. At IB,st one p.trol operated 17/18
Nov. in area betwdon 3 Cdn Inr Bde and 5 Div. x

,
2. In this ph~se of oporations, it is essential
that all possible informotion be obtained of
tho enemy, and ~t the same timG deny the
enemy the chance of ~therin3 information or
inflictin~ damage on our forcee. The follmving
steps uill be enforced immediately:

(a) No less th9n one-third of the unit
will,be employed on patrols .

•
(b) Patrols ~ill operate from secure bases.

(c) Fighting patrols must be Vigorous and
inquisitive 3nd fight for information
if necessary.

(d) O.Ps. must be establishod and manned
during daylight hours.

(e) All troops ·in buildinga ~ust maintain
alert 10C31 protective ~e3sures.

(W.D. 1 Fd Regt R.C.H.A., November 1943,
Appx 11).

192. In the R. 22e R. aroa, on the morning of 19
Nov J a civilian reported that there ~ero six Germans in his
house. about a mile and a half bJyond "C" COY's positions.
~~jor Paul Triquet, the Company Comnondor, sent ~n officer
and 15 men to forco the enemy out of these buildings. The
aprro3ch 19S well screened by lOadS, gullies and knolls which
enabled tho petrol to gain a high feature overlooking the
farm house. As the French Canadians ClOS8d in On the buiiding,
they opened fire on three Germans who wer~ calmly walking across
an open field, unaware of vmat was taking place. One W3S

" Brigadier Gibson was retorring to a patrol clash
in the srea of Bocca D6lle Roche, six miles north
west of Roccasicura, bLtween a small German force
and the Green Rowords of 5 Div. (ry.D. We~t N.S.R.,
November 1943, Appx 4).
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killed and the other two wounded. A PlAT bomb was fired
at the house, but struck th~ branches of 9 tree; it ~)S
followed immed i3tcly by a 8 Joand, "h ioh hit thG house and
burst inside bringinG out two \~unded paratroopers. Atter
making sure th3t ,all the enemy h3d been accounted for the
patrol began its 'return journey, taking with them theJlesst
woundea'rris0ner, and leavinG the rest in the car~ of
c lviliens I' who later reported thJ3 tall th'Jir patients hod
di~d. During interrogation, the surviving prisoner'reve~led
that his patrol had been sent across the river to esin in
formation On troop positions and strengths, but, that as
a rGsult of the prompt action of R. 22e R., none v~s able
to return. (Hist Sec file ~t3ly 1943/3 Odn Inf Bde/C/D,
t'Historirc Reeimcnt!3ire R. 228 R., Rapport d 'uno patrouille de
combat du PI 13. de 10 Cie "C''''.

193. Me'3nVlhilo, Carl t & York R. h:Jd put "A" Coy
into Capr9cotta 9ccompanicd by 3 Forw3rd Cbscrv3tion Cfficer
from 1 Air Landing Light Re t, a dctRchmcnt of mortars, and
some p:,rsonnel from the Batt'3lion Intellig(mcc Section. The
road to Capracott~ h3d roceiv~a marc th9n its sharc of enemy
demolition ch3r.:;es, and "A" Coy had to be supplied by mules
while One of the rcscrvG companies worked to repair the road.
A standin potrol of the carri~r platoon was left in Agnone
to lin!: up with 2 !I.Z. Div in Casti3iione. (W.D. Cerlt &
York R., 19 Nov 43). The brizade Group W3S now in e position
to extond patrols ov~r the whol~ Jrea south of tho river
with West N.S.R. probing t~v3rds Costel Di Sa~sro,the R. 22e
R. north of San fietro, and tt.~ Carlt & York R. north of
Capracotts. San Fietro and c~pracotta were to be stron1
patrol b'ses. (\/.D. E.,.. 3 Odn Inf Bde, 18 Nov 43). Carlt
&\York R., howovor, could not Bstablish 8 firm base in
Capracott3 until the roads were rep9ired sufficiently to
allow jBcps tlrough with supplios, and 2 Bty With its ~Ins.

Enginesrs would not be spared for these repairs, 1 Air
Landing Light Re3iment and "B" Coy, Carlt ! York R. bac9.IIle
"sappers" for a week', wtdlo until the road VIBS openod on 22
Nov "A" Coy patrollad the Sangra River line narU. of
Capracotta. (1!.D. C'rlt & York R., 19- 20 Nov 43).

194. Duriu3 20 Nov, West N.S.~. also movod intQ .
San Pietro, and patrols were ordered for tIl.,) night of 20/21
Nov. "0" Coy was to send ~ patrol across Schien9forte ridee
into Castel Di Sangro aIm to reconnoitre the river line from
the town to the confluence of the L'Apparotto and Sangro
Rivers. At the samoa time, a "Bf! Coy patrol was to make its
way down the valley, and, if possible, cross the river and
attempt to enter Rocc~cinquemieli3, hitih on the opposite bank.
TIiose'patrols WGr0 to be undertaken again during daylight
on 21 Nov OJ' "All and "C" Cays. (YI.D. West U.S.R' t 20 Nov 43).
At first ligUt on 21 Nov, 8 batt3lion observat~on post was
established On the -hi~h feature vrost of San,Pietro from
~ich it rr~s possible to observo the rOBd~ to Roccarasso,
Roccacinqucnislia and Castel Di S'3n.:;ro. 200 yards north-
west of ttis observ3tion post, a German patrol h3d hidden
itself behind a rocky knoll, and opened firu on the "011 Coy
~trol returning to San Pietro and an outgoing "c" Coy patrol.
The Cana~ians quickly organized an attack On thQ knoll, and the
par3troop~rs were driven off{ one of th~m being killed.
(I'I.D. I/est N.S.R., 21 Nov 43/.

195. The t'D" Coy patrol hed been successful in
rS3ching the centre of Castcl Di Sangro and stayed there for
several hours \tithout meeting any signs of enemy occupation •.

. \

•
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On returning, hOHGVCr, they had been fired at from 8 high
pinnacle 300 yards north of thu town. This rugged peak,
over 3000 fect high, doninetod thu tovn and the road to
SuL'llona. Three !!len 'vere left in Co':tel Di Sangro to
observe and return the following night. Civilians stated
that pOint 1009, tho pinnacle, ~3S held by 20 to 30 Gcrnans,
ten of whom carne down into the vil13le during d~ylight on
21 Nov J but l,uft sfter '3 brief raconnaissance. (rl.D. West
N.S.R., November 1943, Appx 4). Tho "B" Coy patrol whieh had
set out for Roccacinquenig119 was less successful. The
river \ws found toe deep to cross, and after following d~Yn

stream for some distance i~ returned through R. 22e R. area.
(W.D. West N.S.R., 21 Nov 43).

196. On 20 Nov, "Au Coy, Cerlt c!: York Ho, extended
its patrols from C3pracotta along tho river line from
Castel Del Giudice to Sen Ang~lo Del Fosco. The~e patrols
brought beck the incredible DuWS that tyro bridges across the
Sangro were still int8ct. One, a pontoon bridge half a mile
downstream fro!'1 Atclcta, 90ppcQred to l!evo b13en forgotten;
the othor, two ~i16s furthor d01nstreao, w~s 9 pormanent
construction 17 feet vdde and 125 foet long With domolition
charges 31ready proparcd. Standing p9troJs were posted on
both of these bridges to wait for'sny en0~' who might use
them to reach tho soutt, bsnk of the river. Orders were re
ceived fro~ brig3de hcadquertcro t!~t tho permanent bridge
was to be kept intElct if 3t '311 possible t B.t;ld an Enginoer
N.C.O. W:1S sent to "A" err; to mOv,:; forward under the protect
ion of a strong pat'rol to "delouse" it. Ho. 8 Platoon, v4"lich
hed roached the outskirts of San AngJlo in the early Dorning
of 21 Nov, and had 0stablishcd a stand ins patrol at the
bridge outside tho town, sont 0. scction ."ith 3-inch mortars
to provide the screen while the sapper N.C.O. removed the
o~8rBcs. As th~y wore approaching thG brid~c, however, a
force of about 25 enemy, Which had gathered on the opposite
bank, prevented hi~ accomplishin~ his t3sk. MeanWhile,
another patrol of Ko. e Platoon at resocopennatsro, two miles
to ths west of San .~~3Glo, r~port(d that it \~~ occupied by
approximately 50 men. The si.~nificancc of 'tho .two bridgc,;s
which had ri3moined" intact become apparent.. The :3nony still
had a small bridgehoad over the S3nzro in this area, held,
presumably, by a small force of'infantry to protect his
engineers while they completed a minelayiU3 pro ramme. The
situ8t~on was aptly described in the Brigade Intelligence
Sumcary of 21 'ov. (W.D., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Bde, 21'Wov 43).

In bis vnthdrawal behind the SAN~~O the
German seems to have slipped up on his staff
work. The brid~e at 208648 (S~l .~{GELO)
was left intact as a means of Withdrawal for
his engineer partieo and covering infantry.
Ho\~ver, we were all~~ed to approach and
keep the bridge under Observation while these
parties were still operating on this side of
the river. As a result approximately 50
Germans were trapred at PESCu?SNNATARO and had to
withdra\l avoiding their avm ninefields much
after the fashion of a housewife who has
scrubbed herself into the corner end cannot
get out the back door because it ,has been
locked from the outside.

(W.D. R. 22e R., November 1943, Appx 3, 3 Cdn
In! Bele Int SlillJllory Uo. 18, 21 !lov 43).
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197. Theeneny nsna3ed to e"tricate himsalf frem
this position successfully because the oain body of the
Carlt &York R. and 2 Bty, Air LnndinJ Light Regt, were
still held up by the demolitions onfue ro~d to Capracotta.
Brigade headquarters ·received ~ \Tireless intercept which
showed the anxiety of the Germans in Pescapenn3taro who
had informed their he.~uarters on the north bar~ that they
were cut off, and would return through Borello, three miles
across country to the north. The Germa~ headquarters did
not agree to such a move because of the extensive minefields
in that area, but consoled the trapped men by s~ying that an
attack was being made On San An,:;elo to rescue- them. This
infonnatlan Vias ir.unedie'tely passed On to the Cerlt & York. H, I

and another section was rush~d to the brid~e to reinforce the
six men of No. 8 Platoon who were becoming alarmed at the
size~of the German force that had appeared on the north bank.
Tne tao sections at the bridge were forced to retire into
San Angelo but could not hold the town against the 60 .
Germans who were ·!1tti3ckine. !~o. S Platoon had the t9sk of
blocking this rescue atteept, and after withdr3wing fro~

San Angelo it qUickly reforeod and delivered a counter
attack ~hich drove the Germans out of the tvwn and across
the river. (;'I.D. r:.c<. 3 Cdn Inf IJde 21 Hov 43 Rist Soc file
Italy 1943 3 Cdn Inf Ede/C/O. Account by Copt. R.D.P. Prince).

198. No.7 Platoon, "All Coy, l'.t:ich had been sent
to Castel Del Giudice as n st9nding patrol on the pontoon
bridge, nero unable to pr-event tbs eneny from reoovin:::; it
during the early morning darknesu of 21 Nov. The enemy had
established strong pef~nc6s on the north bank between Ateleta
and Gamberale fron \ihe re c...,stcl Del Giudice Vl3S kept under
constant m3chine-gun and mortar fir~. The patrol suffered
no casualties, but many Italian civilians who remained in the
ruined town were ~ouqded. A group of about 100 eno~y wore ssen
on tho mountain slopes a ~ilc north of Atcleta. The patrol
had no artillery in support, but reported the location of
tpe en:my groups and fire W3S brought on tho t~rg6t by 1 Fa
R03t R.C.H.A. which'hod F.O.O. with R. 22e-R. farther up
stream. (W.D. E.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Ede, 21 Nov 43)., ,
199. After the Germans' atteopt to rescue, their men
in PescopcnnataTo, orders were received from brigade head
qU3rters, now in Vastogirerdi, to hold Sen Angelo and att3ck
the bridge. and 2 Bty, 1 Air Landing Light Re~. R.A. c'me
under command Carlt & York R. to support the attack. "3"
Coy, Carlt &York R. had been workin; since Ie Nov to open
the road to Capracotta, and by 22 Nov, battalion head1uarters,
"qll Coy, and 2 Bty, I A.L.L.R. were able to assist "All Coy
in tho attack 0:1 the S. Angelo bridJo. "0" Coy wss not
'available to take part in this action becauso, et the time,
it was providing protnction to engineers who were Horking
on the main road from Carovilli to Agnona, an'important
task which would provide road cowaunications to 2 N.Z. DiV,
now operating ~rom C1stiGlione, and at the aame time opon
up anot~er lateral route across. Italy from Isornia to Vesta.'
By 0900 hrs, the gunn,ers \'IGre in 9ction at Capr~cotta,

shelling enemy outposts dug into the rocky slopes between
Ateleta and G9mberale, but shortly before midnight of 21/22
Nov the Germans had blm1n the propared char3es on the S. Angelo
brid a. Uhtortun3tely, "A" Coy could not org9nize an attack
b\~fore first li3ht On 22 Nov bec')use its patrols "rere strung
out fro~ Castol Del Giudic0 to Pescopennataro, and artillery
support WlJS not possiblo until 0900 hrs. "C" Coy moved
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forward to ~an Angelo to assist nAil Coy on the bloming of
22 Nov, but as they were descending to th6 river from the
west of the town they C~€ under heavy ~ort~r eod n~chine

gun fire from the opposite barn:. Throe m~n w(re killed 3nd
oleven wound3d, and the co~pany did not ro~ch S. Anzelo until
2200 hrs. (W.D. P..Q.. 3 Cdn Inf Bdo, 22 Nov 43, and \"I.D.,
C3rlt &York R, 22 Nov 43).

200. Mtacwhile, the trapp~d Gercans in Pescapennataro
were sh~~ing groat onxiety 9bout th~ir pr~c8rious position,
and. beg~n to give up Lope of being rescued until finally they
were pcrnitt~d by t. cir hcndquarters to return ttroush
Borello. As soon 88 tt.is intercept '".,39 rocei ved I a strong
patrol froa Cerlt & York R. was sent to cut then off, but
unfortu.Tl~toly it did not 3rrive in thl& to prl3vent the enemy
fro!ll reaci,ing the north bank (Prince, op. cit.).

201. With the Carlt ~ York R. n~d in C3pr,cott.,
the brigade group was well ablu to control the Whole of the
south b3nk of the S9ngro fron S. anGelo to Castel Di Sangro.
The only sroune that tl~(. Ci~C!:lY still h.Jld \ns the high
pin...'1aclo - Poillt 1009'- whicl. ovarlooked and dominated
Castel Di Sangre fre~ th~ north. In the contro af the brigade
front, tho R. 22e R. with headquartGrs in S. Pietro, had
pushod nCli and ''Oil Cays well forward towards tt~e river with
"ClI Coy on the hi,;b. ridge on thr~ east side of the road, some
100 yards fran tho river, and "D" Coy in (1 simillJr position
on the west side of tho ro~d. ~lcse high festares ~~de

excellent ·observetion posts from which it WrtS possible to
watch enc.m.y movement god :1inclayint,; :1nd the increasingly
holpll;lss plight of tIIO ci:vilil1lls os their homes were systemst
ically domolished. li'orviord Observat ion Officers with these
companies were able to direct effective fire on enemy. machino
gun posts and headquarters :9 they were spotted, or as some
patrol rf>ported b.:lck from a recoIU1aissance on the north blJnk.
Action on 21 and 22 Nov was nainly confinod to patrolling
by,.the infantry and direct6d shoots by the artillery. The
m81n concern Of·R. 22e R. was to find sUitabl~.crossings

along·thd river which in most placGs was over five deep. 3
Il'd Ro.;;t~t R.C ..-\.., which had Moved up from. Campobasso to
nUJraent the dec3ptivo "loud noises", Vias now in support of
the R. a2e R. RefUGees riSKing the denS6rs of no-man's-
land, crossod ov~r from Rocc3cinquenielis, Gamberale and
Atolota bri:lgiug ''lith th..:n pathetic stories of destruction
and women boinG hGld as hostaGGs becauso t~cir menfolk re
fused to war k on Gen:l8U defencos. Patrols froe the R. 22e R.,
Which had crossed the rivor to feel out these dGfcnces, mot
With ~ell concealed sud entrenched machine-gun posts, And
hed little success in ponctratine fsr beyond th·: river, but
the information th~y brought b3Ck ~ms v9luable in planning
the d6c6ption attack which the briG~de ciroup was to make
on 24 Nov DS a prelude to tl.o b!Jttlc on the Adriatic. These
patrols TIero never nore t~au platoon stren th, but crossin~

thd river and passing several hours intihide and seck"ongar;ements
vTith tho parEltroopers Has not without hardship. (\"I.D., r:.Q.
3 Cdn Int Dde, 21-22 lov 43).

202. On 22 Nev, the brieade co~ander and Lt.-Col.
M.P. Bogert, coru:16nding the \lest N.S.R., viewcd Point 1009
from the battalion observation post, and it W3S decided to
put in a company attack on th,; pinnocle. liB" Coy wss de
tailed to leave the battalion 31'08 at 0100 hrs the following
morning. ~~o'hours nftGr it loft, wireless communication
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was broken and nothing was heard of the company until
0900 hrs TIhen it appeared back at the battalion area. Its
cO.rIlf"lander, Capt. F .R. Burns', reported that the pinnacle
had been .strongly held. No. 11 Platoon, forming the
spearhead of the attock, had been allm1sd by the enemy to
gain a position On the plateau at the top of the pinnacle,
on vfiich were fcund a church and several houses. The
attackers, after being challen~ed by a German sentry, whom
they i'unediately shot·, began to cIsar ona Of the houses,
but had hardly started when thoy came under m~chine-gun fire
trom the basement of the church. The company comnander
then shouted from below the plateau to ask if the platoon
required assistance. -At the time it appeared th3t only
the church was held, but shortly after the platoon began
to attack. it, the whole plateau W9S covered by severE cross
fire from the other houses. vne of the supporting platoons
attempted a flenking movement from below the plateau but
could make no headway against the sheer cliff. As daylight
was approaching, tho company commander decided to extricate
his men under cover of the fog tp~t ~as now ~oving over the
pinnacle. Tho platoon on tha plate,u suffered 2J casualties
including the platoon canmander, v/ho vias tVlice wounded and
ordered his Dlen to I eavo him. One secti on tried to jump
off the ledge'and several arns and legs WGre broken. The
attack had been carriod out during 8 heavy rainstor~, and
the men, when they returned to the battalion area, were put
under cover in sn abandoned factory shelter. Evacuution at
cgsualties from the plateau was a lonG and arduous descent
through mud and slipping rock and several wounded had to
be left. (w.n. West N.S.R., 24 Nov 4~ end Prince, of cit).

203, In this successful defence of Point 1009 against
a silent night attack by One company, tho enemy had em-
ployed a new method of defence -- that of feiening weakness
to avoid artillery. A Division3l Intelligence SummDry,
commenting on th is action, said:

At POint 1009 the enemy, probably ef 3 Bn,
1 Para Rest b,sed on ROCCARASO lay absolutely
doggo. Our racca patrols in the are9 re
ceived slight small arms fira from the point
and met enemy light patrols in ~hc neighbour
hood who moved off after opening fire. A
company attack was put in on POint 1009 and
one platoon reached the top of the rock
which stands sheer out of the hill top, with
out opposition. After about 7 minutes one
M.G. opened fire on the top ot the rock,
after several minutos more, when everything
seemed in hand, the approaches to the rock
were SUddenly swept by M.G. fire on fixed
lines from the face of tLe rock and the top
of the flat rock itself WJB covered by further
M.G. fire leaVing the plotoon cut Off and
faced by heavy opposition. Ths M.G. positions
were dug out of the rock and well placed.
Vfuen an attempt was mode to extricate the
platoon hand grenades were dropped down the
face of tho rock.- It is significant that:

(a) The enemy gave the impression of weak-
ness.

(b) Fire was held until we ware at the
closest quartors.
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• (c) Only M.O.•nd hand grenade. ~ere
employed.

It is likely'thct the enemy will feign weak
ness to avoid having our he~vy ~rtillery fire.

(VI.D. 'lest N.S.R., November 1943,. Appx 3:
1 Odn Inf Div Int Swa~ery No. 25, 27 Nov 43).

204. The deception operation of 1; Corps was, by
this time, be inning to develop. The original plan had
called for tuo attacks, One by 5 Divan the ~xis Castel
San Vincenza - AlfcdLna, to begin on 18 Nov, and the other
by 3 Cdn Inf Bela Group o~ 21 Hav on Rocca Cinquecigli9, but
on 17 Nov, both were postpon~d for 24 hours. (nist Sec file
It.ly/1943/1 Odn Inr Div/C/F.: T.c H.~. Ops ~ess33e Log 17
Nov 43, serial 20). As the concentration for Eighth Army's
m9in ottack on t~'J Adriatic W!3S nearinz cO!!i.pletion, t.e9VY
and continual rain h3Q bCCODC a daily occurrcncu, and the
prospect of bridging the ever-risin Sangro lesscnGd. The
delay in launchin these att~cks on the left flank, and the
bad weather vlhich haQJ.per>3d the build-up caused further
postponoment of the ~3in attack at tho moute of the river.
General ~!ontgotlery, who Slr13YS insistod that his troors
should know what W8S taking placG, prep3rcd a p'rsonal
~CSSB60 Which was to be read out boforn the main attack be
gan. (,n 20 Nov it Vf"lS circulated to all units before the
at~ack could be launched and had to b~ c3ncelled.

Ar~~ Commnnderts moss~;e not to b~. reod to
troops until further notice. If message
has been read. caution all troops regarding
security of contents .

. (U.D., O.S., I:.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, Nevnmbcr
.194.3: Appx35 20 nov 43) ..

205. By this time ·7? Div vlere sttempting to estab
lish a bridgths3d ever the lov~r Sangre where the weather
was provin6 a Great"r foo ~~8n the enomy. un 20 Nev th~ee

companios of 3b Ede (7£ Div) occupiod the escarpment On the
north bank while supporting aircraft were forced to remain
on the ground. One company W3S driven b3Ck. Although most
of the tanks engsQed had become i'~obile in the bo~s of
adhesive clay, 36 Bde, th3 fo11mving day, consolidated their
brid ehead \rith less enemy interference. Durin3 the night
of 21/22 Nov three bridges were to be throrffi across the river,
attempts the previous ni~t h~ving proved abortive. Farther
upstream e Ind-Div and 2 N.Z. Div continued to search for
crossings whGrc the current was weak and the river sufficiantly
shallOW to cross. On 23 Nov, the Sangro rose le inches and
carried away the ropes 'Kith which the New Zealandsrs were
pulling themselves across the svaft curr~nt. Tho rain ren
dered all the landing grounds unserviceable. (W.D., G.S.
Main H.Q. Bighth Army, 20-23 NOV 43).

206. t the time when "lost II.S.R. ~as r.lOki~g its
first attack on point 1009 at Castel Di Sangro, the first
elements of 78 Div were strug lin to maintain a bridgehead
over the Sangro preparatory to th.: Tlcolossa1 cra ck". t{ean
while, 5 Div was progressing with its doception attack
t~'ards Alfcdena supported by hQ3VY concentrations of corps
and divi8ion~1 artill(;!ry Dnd air bombardment. Bcc:JUse of
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tho general delay, this operation did not start until 21
Nov. (Hist Sec file Itoly/1943/l Cdn Inf Div/C/E, Ops
Log, Serial 6308). Despite-the bad weather and transport
problems, 5 Div advanced feature by feature, and by' early
morning of 23 Nov, Alfadena god Scrotone were reported clear.
(Rist Sec file Italy/1943/1 Cdn Inf DiV/C/F., Folio II (c),
Serial 236).

207· It became incrensingly import,nt thnt 3 Cdn
Inr Bde Gp be rt':'"3dy to follow this success wi.th. its part of
the deception attack, and on 23 Nov, Brigadier Gibson drew
up his plan. In addition to a heavy artillory programme on
selected targets, pSTticularly POint 1009, and feint 3tt~cks

across the river West N.S.R. was to launch an attack On
POint 1009, and R. 22e R. WAS to take Rocc3cinquemiglia and
Pietransieri. The divisional comuandcr diroctod that Point
1009 be taken on 24 Nav,and Rocc~cinqueuiglia on 25 Nov.
(Yf.D. 1I.Q.. 3 Cdn Inf Ede, 23 Nov 43). The main part of the
deception w~s to be heavy concontrations of artillery. 3
Cdn Inf Edc Gp had, at this tine, 1 Fd Re~t R.C.H.A., 2
Fd Regt R.C.A., end 1 Air Lar.ding Li(;ht Rc,;;t., R.A., under
command. * Brigadier Bruce liatthcws, D.S.a., C.R.~., 1 Cdn
Inr Div, With the C.C.rt.A., 13 Corps, arranged a hsr~ssin3
fire progromne for 24 Nov, for tho three rGgimcnts already
under commend of th~ brieadc groupi all of 13 Corps artillery,
which included 91 Fd ReGt, R.A., 92 Fd Reet R.A., 156 Fd Regt
R.A.; 78 and 165 Army Fd RcGts R.A_, and 75 Medium Re~t R.A., 
and all of 5 Div artillr.)ry. This h:3rassing fire progra!QI!le
was the next sta£o !Jftcr the- active :p9trolling that had been
carried out by the infantrY during the last few U3Y8, and
was intcndod to giyc t~o impression that it vrould be followed
by an attack'directGd up the narrow plain of Cinquemiglia
towsrds tho Sulmona valley_ (H.D. 11.Q. R.C.A., 1 Cdn Inf Div,
23 NOV 43 and appx 18 - H.F. task table, 23/24 Nov 43)-

208. Firing begsfi at 0735 hrB 24 Nov, and continuod
all day the targets th~t had been noted and rDgister0d
during th0 week. Five of tho regiments conccntr~ted On
the little town of Roccacinquemigli3. Tho whole progr~mme

was controlled frOm 'the R.C.H.A. observ3tion post on the
Schienaforte ridge to the west of San ri~tro, -and corrections
were passed to tho Adjutant, I Cdn Fd R0tit who th8n p~ssed

them to 3 Cdn Fd Rcgt and Tactical H.Q. R.C.A. Tnctic.l
H.Q. in turn relnyed the corrections to C.C_R.A.•nG 5 Div.
The sneDy made sOme reply to this sudden concentr9tion,
and 19 Bnd 71 Btys of 3 Cdn Fd rte -t, l~eated forward of S.
Pietro, were heavily shelled by 15-cm pieces. Casualties
werG five killeD and eleven wounded, end several-guns WDro
put out of action. The batteries were ordered to withdraw
their guns, but to return to thJ same aroa nfter dusk and
be in position to fire again tho foll~~ing morning. During
the afternoon the enemy replied a :;9in, "lith l5-clll. shells #

l.ndin,; on-the guns of 75 Med Rest and 70 Army Fd Regt. It
W9S found necessary to tak3 75 Med Regt off the harassing

1 Air Landing Light Ro t, R.~. came back under
command 1 Cdn Int Div from 5 Div on 13 Nov 43
(it.D., A.A. & Q..!:,fL, tl.Q.. l-Cdn Inf Div,
13 Nov 43).

•
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fire progran~e to allow it to concontr3te on counter
br:tttcry warl., but in a sector whC.Jre the enemy's field
guns "lGre concealJd On hi",Sher ,3rcund. sound and f19sh
bcarin s, essential to effective counter-batterY work,
wero almost impossiblo to obtain. (W.O. H,~. R.C.A.,

.1 Cdn Inf Div, 24 Nov 43). '

2P9. During this all-day bombardment the West
N.S.R. put in its stteck On POint 1009. Six heavy con
centrations fram eight of the artillery regiments pre-
ceded the 8tt~ck. A totel of 5,000 rounds WGre ~ired on
POint 1009 bctwecn 1315 hrs and 1345 hrs, after which the
barrage lifted to Roccacinqueoi;lia. Lt.-Col. Bogert h3d
issued orders for the attack at 0800 hrs. "All and lie"
Cays Vlere to toke.. p:J.rt. 5u:P!'ort....:d by three dct9c11I!lents of
three-inch mort3rs a~ 9 p19toon of ncdium machine-5Ufis
from the Brig3de Support Company. The plan was to adv3nce
on a dir<Jct linG to tho objectivo v/ith llC'~ Coy leacinG,
followed by battalion headqunrtors and ", II Coy. The
operation Vl3S e simple flanking movemont \'lith nc" Coy ;]s
fire company while "A" Coy scalc.d the pinnacle from the
right. Once again, mules were us~d to tr~nsport th~ mortars,

. machine-guns and wireless sets. Thick!!1.ud 6n the l':lountain
sides made tho 0xpcdition h3zardous, but the infantry were
rapidly bucoming Lxpcrionc~d in handling tho nulcs as
they stumbled and" slid down the narrow tracks .. Enemy
artillery opened up at onc' sta~c and a corpo~al of the Sask
L.1. w,s killed.

210.· By 1500 hrs., liCit Coy vlith the machine-guns and
mortars was in position on D high crest 800 yards east of
tho objectivo. 1'11"100 "A" Coy, mavins in to att3ck on the
riGht flank, como· under heavy sh6l1fire, it was decided to
attack from the left; and an hour later the plateau a~d the
houses on it, Which three days earlier had been the scene
of such a bitter struggle, had been taken without a shot
being firod. Three wound ed men of "B" Coy were fauna in
the b9sement of the church, whore t~cy had survived the
artillery conc entrations. Tho 0DOmy had wi th.drovrn from
the pinnacJ,.Q tho previous nibht, taking with hit! 21 ~·lest

N.S.R. prisoners. (II.D. H.Q,. 3 Cdn Inf Bde, 24 Nov 1·3,
and W.O. Wast N.S.R., 24 Nov 43). After consolidating
positions On the pinnacle, "D" Coy was brought forward to
take over from iIA". Coy, ana a c9rryins party was o.rranJed
to bring back tho wounded across thEi difficult oountain
tracks to the battalion area rmcnce they could be eV3cuated.
(Ibid.)

211.. Tho att,ck on ~occacinquamiglia by R. 22a R.,
"",hich was to h3V€ t3ken place On 25 1 ov, was c'3ncelled,
and orders issued that no patrols wel'l,.. to cross th.J ri ver
without the pe:rmission of Corps Headquarters. Throughout
tho night 24/25 Nov and the foll~ ine day, the artillery
maintained tho intensity of the har3ssing fire programme,
and at 0530 hrs on 26 Nov a r~connaisgence patrol of R.
22e R. l~ft for Roccacinquemiglia. The enemy \ros still
well dug in On the steep appr09ches·to tr.c t~~n, and the
patrol ceme under severo rnachine-3un fire ofter several of
its mombers had already been vrounded by an S-mine. Another
pstrol was sent to assist in the w1th~rawal of the first,
evory member of mich, wht;.n it finally returned

j
hed be

cOmo a C9SU,lty. (>1.0. R. 22c R., 26-27 Nov 43 .

•
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212., Two distinguished visitors, Colonel the
. __ ijou~_J.L. Ra.~?ton, Uinister of National Def0ncc. and

Licut~nant-GcneralH.D.G. CrEr3r, G.O.C.-in-C. 1 Cdn
Corps, who were, at that tim~, visiting 1 Cdn Int Div,
came forward to the brig:ide. front on 26 Nov with the
G.O.C. end BriGade Command or. The party spent the'morn
ing with 1 Fd Rcgt, R.C.li.A., and 9ftcr lunch, at West
N.S.R. he3dquarters, Colonel RJlston express~d his app
roci~tyon of the work the Canadians had. boen dOing, in
Sicily and Itl31y. Before leaving tho Defence tanister
sent a pErsonsl mess3ge to the C~~nding Officers of all
the bottol1ons.

It was 9 rG~t s9tisf~ction to see you this
morning. Will you ple~se give to all
ranks .... the warn at greeting and ro
~ombrance from th~ir folks b~ck hooe. They
aru '3.11 rroud beyond words of the batt31
ionts stout vrork., ~!y h03rtfelt good Wishes
you all for Good h6ulth, good luck and
continued success.

to

(VI.D., Carlt
Me~"3s:l c from
~ou .- 0

&Yo~k H., November 1943: Appx 6,
Hinister of N1tional Defence to
• I • on$D19n.

213. ThG drive up the Adriatic coast be.gan on
26 Nov. General Mont30mory, in a moss~gG to General
Alexander, reviewed the difficulties ~xp6ricnced in estab
lishing a, bridgehead and outlined his intention for the
Ilcolossal crack ll •

,

After several days' fighting in the most
appalling coriditions of mud snd r8in I
have now sccured a bridgehead across the
SANGRO on my right flank, which is 1,000
Y3rds long and 2,000 yords deep. Enemy
has made repeat64 countor-attacks to drive
mo back, but he. h3S failed ~o do so and'
bridg~he9d is now firoly hold. SAHGRO is
in flood and my bridges hove seyersl times
been w~shcd away. The troops hove been
maenificcnt gS slw3Ys in quito disgusting
conditions. My advanc& northward will
now be carri~d on and I aD dcv~lopin; op~

erationo to cle3r the onc~ froe the high
ground overlooking the SANGRO valla:;,.
These· operations bc~in on 26 Nov and will
continue thcrc3fter intonsively for sGv~r91

days. Once I h9VC. sccurod the high ~round

I vall have to pause for a few days while
I Get the SAMGRO valley organizod for
movement. Then n»rward again. My chief
trOUble is the wG3thor 9nd not so much the
encJ:!l.Y. Infom myoId friend as above. ill:

-------------------------------------------
* Tho last sentence apparently refers to Ur.

Churchill. Tho Primo ~inister at the time wos
in North AfricE:. ottonding B conferonce With
Presidont Roosavclt and Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek. (The Times, 2 Dec 43).
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(II D G S ..." I' r. -i hth Army "° 0 " ", n..Dln .:.."(, • .eg I IDV-
ember 1943: Appz t1Z", Fcrson.lJl meSS8~e from
General r:ont ~omery to Ct>ncr91 Alexander J.-Tho Army Command or's moss8Gv which had boen

and later withdrawn vms road out to all ranks

1. The Allies have conquered about one
third of ITALY since we inv.ded the country
on 3rd September. But tho Germ.ns still
hold tho ':Jppro?cbo5 to Rmm, end that city
i tsolf.

2. The time h"ls rtOVl cone to dri¥o the
Gerro9ns north of RO~m. The Eighth Army is
not advancing on the direct RO~m axis; it
is the Fifth Amerie.n Army which is on th.t
line. But our holp is Vital if tho Fifth
Arr~ is to securQ ROfu~. ~\nd we will do
our part in a manner worthy of th~ best
traditions of the ~ighth Army ond tho Desert
Air Forco.

3. The enemy has been outfought by better
troops over since we first londed in SICILY,
and his men don't like ,"/hat thoy are getting.

The Germ3ns are in foct in the very
condition in vmich we want thom.

WE WILL NO" HIT TSE GERh~S A COLLUSSAl
CRACK.

4. GOOd luck to you all. .\nd good hunt
inG as ~G go forward.

(·II.D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn In! Div, llovembcr
1943: Appx 1,6).

215. On tho s~me day, 1 Cdn Int Div received a
warning order to move to tho Adriatic coast to rulieve 78
Div in the brid~ohc~d across tho =outh of the Sansro.
('J.D. G.S., E.Q. 1 Cdn In! Div 25 Nov 43). \'lith 78 Div. 8
Ind Div and 2 N.Z. DivalI l1aving gained bridgeheads over
the lower Sangro, ttJ tasl-: of creating 9... diversion on the
left flank w•• nearly completed. (W.D., llain II.Q. Eighth
Army, 26-27 Nov 43). The Division's T"cticol HeedQuarters
left Fescolanciano On 26 Nov, and 3 Cdn Inf Bde Gp C9~O under
direct cOl!L",end of 13 Corps. (\I.D. H.Q.. 3 Cdn Inf Bda,
26 NOv 43). 5 Div was to extond its front over to
Capracotta to rcli3vc 3 Cdn Inf Bde. The West N.S.R. was
relieved On Point 1009 by .J corapony of the King's Own
Yorkshire Ligt~ Inf.ntry on 27 Nov. (Ibid., 27 Nov 43).
Until the brigade bogan thinning out and handing Over to
15 (Brit) Bdo On 2 Dec, loc.l patrolline continued along
the Sangro. The R. 220 R. sont sev~ral potrols to the
north side of tho river to r~co~noitre Rocc cinauomiglia
and Pictransicri, but they all reportod strongly hold de
fensive positions. One sergeD~t and one private were posted
as an obsurv0r patrol 300 yards cast of Pietransieri on
29 NQv wi. th ordors to return thi.:: following day, but as nothing
was heard of thv~ for throe d~ys, they wore presumGd lost.

\
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W.D. H.~. 3 Cdn Inf Bde, 2 Dec 43). The Garlt £ York R.
continued tb patrol downstream from San Angelo tmvards
Borello. On 4 Dec the handover to 15 (Brit) Bde was
completed and 3 Cdn Int Bdc concentrated in. the AZllone
CastiGlione erea prior to rejoining the division which
was by this time in the Sangro brid ehead on the Adriatic.
(Ibid., 4 Dac 43).

216. The brigade group moved to the coast along
the Agnone-Vasto lateral Highway, and tho fact that they
were able to do so was a further aoknowledgement of the
excellent work of the divisional en31neers. From 23 to
28 Nov, the three field comranies were enployed On open
ing the road as far as Castisllonc, a task which the Army
Commander personally directed to he finished by 28 Nov.
(W.D. R.~. R.C.Z., 1 Cdn Inf Div, 24 Nov 43).

217. The road. which ran over numerous ridges and
rivers, was One on wtich the enemy hod exponded _much of
his demolition matorial. Most of the damage W9S to per
manent brid~esJ and once more tL~ portable Bailey proved
indispensable. Ten of these bridges wore bUilt, among
them a triple-single construction crossing B g~p of 180
feet, which was comfleted in loss than 18 hours. (W.O.
H.~. R.C.6., 1 Odn Inf Div, 24 Nov 43, and N.D. 1 Fd Coy,
R.C.E., November 1943: Appx VI). The sappers, who were
establishing a reputation for speed and effici~ncy were
praised, not only by the men to vnom the bridges·meant
rations~ Bnd aI!1!!l.unition, but 3180 by formation cor.unanders to
whom bridges meant the success or failure of an operation.
On 25 N0Vi the C.R.E. sent a letter to all ranks of the
divisions engineers.

The G.O.C., 1 Cdn Div has dirocted me to
tell you how very pleased he has been with
your v~rk ~uring the past month under very
trying conditions. I havo received a per
sonal note from the Corps CQmmender which I
quote for you: "I am writing this note to
tell you how much I admire the splendid work
which you and your aoppers have done recently,
and to congratulate you on the results. I
roalize vary fully tho difficulties you
have been up acainst and I \'Iould be grate
ful if you would tall then all how ~uch

their \'lork is appreci 9.ted II.

(;'I.D., 1 Fd Coy, R.C.E., Novomber 1943: Appx
5, Letter from Lieut.-Col. G. Walsh).

218. B, the ~vening of 2B Nov, tha lateral high
way to Vasto was open for traffic, and Lieut.-General
Dempsey, G.O.C. 13 Corps, said he would like to addres,.
the engineers for a few minutes. (\1.D. H,Q. R.C,E., 1
Cdn Inf D,v, 28 NOV 43), On 30 Nov in Agnone, after a
brief inspection, the Corps Co.mcandor gathered all the
seppers around him, end oxpressed his aprreciation of the
magnificent work that had beon done by th~ R.C.E. of I
Cdn Int Div. A march past foll~Ned, with General Dempsey
taking the salute. (W.D. H.~. R.C.E., 1 Odn Inf Div,
30 Nov 43).

•
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219. Throughout tho time that 3 Cdn Inf Bde was
away from the Division, the supply and medical services
continued to function smoothlX vdtb lines of co~unication
extended 60 miles beyond the b9SC in Canpobasso and through
forbidding wilderness of nountaino. 3 Cdn Inf Bde Coy,
R.C.A.S.C., for the' first timo since the landing in Sicily,
droppod its normal role of tr9nsporting rations for the
division, * and became a ·composite company, responsible
for all three commoditios (affinUnition, potrol and supply)
required by the briGade group. 12,000 rounds of 2;-pr
ammunition pessed through tho company's hands each d9Y
during the heavy artillery programne. (1.D. 3 Cdn Inf Bde
Coy, R.C.A.S.C., 20-2; Nov 43). 4 Fd Amb, R.C.A.tl.C. was
detailed to join the brieade group and, during the Qperation,
E.~. and "AU-Coy were located in Clvitanov8, Votdle "BII Coy
remained close to brigade headquarters in Carovilli and
later Vastogirardi. Because the forward troops '"-iore far
from surgery, 2 Cdn Fd Sur' ical Unit, R.C.A.M.C., was on
24 Nov, moved forward to Civitanova. (W.D. 4 Fd Amb,
R.C.A.M.C., 22-24 Nov 43). The,troops in Italy were now
fighting in rain and ~now, and, until the follm7ing spring,
had seen the last of the "sunny Italyll sa attractively
pictured in advertisements and tr3vel pamphlets. Ordnance
services were fully occupied in maintaining winter clothing
scales, and special consideration was given to the men on
the Upper Sangro where shelter ot any kind ms upobtainable.
(U.D. A.D.O.S. li.Q. 1 Cdn In! Div, 20-2; Nov 4)).

220.
activity

"

Bri~adier Gibson, in summing up the brigade's
during the latter half of November, said:

Apart from its main function of creating a
diversion, the de'ceptl0{l operlltion served two
valuable Durposes from the brigade point of
view:

1. It provides battalions With aD opportunity
of gaining experience of intensive patrolling,
ranging from stealth patrols at night to
strong fighting patrols by day. It gave them
an opportunity of organizing observation posts
and .putting into practice methods of trans
.mitting information evolved on our course.
Command in" Officers asreod tho t they had had
an opportunity of tr3ining junior Officers ~o

operate independently .

. 2. It provided very close~ co-operation With
the artillery. The Forward Observation
Officers \~rking With. the infantry had plenty
of work to do and a fairly intensive artillery
pro r~~e was carried out against enemy positions
acrOss the Sangro. Both gunners and b~ttalion

commanders felt thst close liaison had been
established. (Gibson, op cit.).

------ -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- ---- ---------

In England, brigade compa~ies, R.C.A.S.C., functioned
as composite coopanies, maintaining a particular
brigade with all three commodities. In Sicily,
however, it W9S found ~ore practicable to oper9te
.ith each company reaponsible for supplying the Div
ision with one commodity. (W.D. 11.Q,. R.C.A.S.C.,
1 Gdn Inf Div, 23 J~l 43).
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221. .
written On

In a letter to the Brigede Commander
22 Nov: General Dempsey said:..

I eo sending you this note to congratulate
you On the splendid way in ,mich your
brigade has operated durinG the last few
days. It oust be very satisfactory to

,you -- and you ~3~e every ri3ht to be
proud of your Dcr.lovcocnt.

GOOd luck in the future.

222. The oe3rec of success of the deception
attack cBn be judzud only by considering results in the
light of the intention Uto persuade the enemy that the
main attac), will be made by 13 Oorps on the laft flank
and not by 5 Corps on the rigt..t ". J[ Whilst the answer

.~can be supplied only by the ener.~ co~ndersJ SOne pOints
are noteworthy. By 24 Nov, 9 shift in German divisions
had taken ~lace, with the novin3 of 16 pz Div from its
coastal position to ground North of the ~aiel18 where it . ,
could strike either to the riZht to heIr 1 Para Div de
fending the Sulmona road, or to tho left to support'65 Inf
Div On tho Adriatic. (1.D. 3 Odn Inf Bdo Sp Coy, Saak L.I.,
November 1943 Appx 4, 1 Odn Inf Div Int S~Jary No. 19,
24 Nov 43). Erements of 1 Pora Div, !lowevar WGre with
drowin& from the Sulmone ro~d end ~ovin3 north-e9stw3rds
towards the area formerly hold by 16 FZ Div. This side
slippin3 COve explained the QJsence or enemy on POint 1009 at
the time the West N.S.a. made its seco.TId I9ttack, and, in
dic9ted that 16 pz Div, badly cut up in the earlier actions
of October and November, was movin3 out of the line,. prob
ably to rest and "refit beforo j.oining its Panther tank
bat talion whi ch had been id ent iried on Ul€ Russ ian front.
(W.D. G.S. H.Q. 1 Odn Int Div. Noverilier 1943, Appx 56, Int
Sur1lllary No. 25. 27 NOv 43). This extension of the -,front
h",ld by 1 Para Div, which had started by 24 Nov, showed
the enemy's confidence in his 3bility to hold the Sulmona
road, now the only snow-free axis in the centre of the
peninsula, relyinG not Qn nen , but th~ ~~ther end cOn
si~erable artillery support. (Ibid). There is no doubt
that the cooruy showed wise -appreci13tion of the difficulties
in atflt:acking up the Sulmona r03d compared to the wider
coastal plainwhic~ offered opportunity fo~ sea-borne

-------------------- -------- - --------------

" It is interosting to note tho Germ~n Ne~s AJency
-clai" on 22 Nov: .ltFbr:.ntions of thc British
Eigtt~ Aray oponed their ex~cted larJ6 scale
sttack this morning On ttv castern vlin~ of the
Italian front ~tter extensive srtillery preparat
ion end with stronG air support. Th::- fiGhting vms
extr.ordin3rily bittor throughout the day.
According to r3ports at hand the attacks ~ere re
pellod ~ith ver] heavy 10SS0S to the attackers
\'11'.0 failed to ~in any .:;round wortlJ mentioning. II

(Tho Times. 23 l~ov 43). The referonce t~' Ueastern
win.;;; fl. is v~gue and might mC3n 5 DivIS attack on
AI.l'2Dl':H.\ .nd SCROTONE or to the struggle of 78
Div to establish a brid;oh&nd oVur the mouth of
the SANGRO

,,
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landings bahind the forlrerd defended localities. The only
practicable way for the Allies to outlfank Rome in the
winter months w.s by attacking up the Adriatic coast.
This th~y did and Whon, ,nth his sparse resources. the
enemy had to tolster up 65 Inf Div in early December, 26
pz Div was brOUght from the right flank of his front,
and 90 pz Gren DiV from Venice (C.I.G.S. Summary No. 91,
2 Dec 43 and No. 96, 7 Dec 43).. .

THE VICTIMS OF "SCORCHED EARTH"
.
223. The technique of using a ciVilian popUlation
to create interforencu With the opposine forces had
been skilfully but cruelly developed by the Germans during
the campaign in Frsnoe and the Low Countries in the spring
of 1940. Now thot the Allies had carried the war from
the sparsely popUlated vsstnass of the North African
desert to the crowded cities and tmvos of continental
Europe, ond bccauso·Gorman ethics were likely to decline, if ~
anything, with the d~cllno in the force of German arms,
the possibility of tha enemy's transforming this techniqua
from a weapon of attack into one of defence, had to be
considered. If thousands of homeless and destitute
civilians were to arrive in the Allied forward areas, they
would bring "ath them thrae major problema; the hanpering
of operations by blocking tr~ffic on the roads; endangering
the health of Allied troopa by spreading diseaae, cOmoon
because of the insalubrious living conditions in Italy;
and the infiltration of German agents to the re9r areas
with missions of espionage, sabotage and rostering
political unrest in the newly occupied areas in the South
consisting of "King's Italy" and the Allied Military
Governmont Regions (Bist Soc file: Italy/O/F Re,ort on
Administrative Situation in Southern Italy, 13 an 441.

-

224.. Until the occupation of Campobasso, little
eTldence of the enemy's intontion of employing such 8
method had been mot, and Whilst the towns through which
the Canadians had advanced had been destroyed by military
operations, there was in most cases sufficiont hOusing
accommod3t10n for Allied Military Government Officials to
carry out '3 plan of II10C91 settlement ". In the 89.rly stages
of the halt in Canpobasso, the divisional Field Security
Section, whose tas!~ it \V98 to supply counter-intelligence
protection for tho formation, and in conjunction with
Military Government to remove undesirable elements in local
administration, oncountered.8 refugee problem for the
first time increased by tho factor ·that Campobasso was
the largest city in the area and WOUld, therofore, attract
a great number of refugees. In and around the city, the
Italians had established sov0ral large ciVilian internment
camps. and many of their inmates had been released before a
pr.oper check could be made on them, vnth the con5equence
that thousands of persons of many nationalities were roaming
at liberty in the divisional area. and whilst many were
friendly to the Allied coUse, thera wero among them those
habitual malcontents whO would form a potential threat to
~ublic order along the Lines of Communications. This,
however I was a lesser problem camp;:! red t a the thousands
besieging Military Governm~nt offices for tood and shelter.
These persons fell into tyro categories; refugees whose homes
in the i~ed1ate arra wore destroyed and ~mo were seeking
alternative accommodation, and evacuees who had been moved

,

. '. .-.
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by the Ita~ian Gover.nment from the bomb~d areBS of
Naples Bnd Faeeia, and VIDO wanted ,to return to their
mvn cities. '

•
225. Wben.the Caravilli operation began, it was
clear that the enemy had.3t last decided to use refugees
to his own advanta 8, and it was necessary to set up
some orGanization, beyond the norcal allotment of Military
Government Officers, to· cope with the havoc. The form-
~ng Of this organization ~ested mainly with the staff of
the A.A. & Q.~.G'J and 1 Cdn F.3. Sec; the first because of
transportation and accommodation, and the second because,
among the thousands, ~t was inevitable that there should
be individuals whose nanes appeared on Allied black lists.
The divisional Field Security Officer ICapt. W.A.C.
Cooper) discussed the situation with Major-General Vokes,
and 8S a result a conference was held at the Field Sec-
urity Headquarters in Campobesso, attended by the D.A.~.M.G.,
1 Cdn Inf Div; D.A.Q.M.G., 13 Corps; A.r.M., 13 Corps; a
sanitary Officer from 13 Corps; and a refugee control
officer from Eighth Anny. (Iiist Sec File Ita'ly/1943/l Cdn
Inf Div/L/D, account by Major II.A.C. Cooper). The F.S.O.
~ave an eppreo/;'ation of the security denger and suggested
that if tIle Al exgo Molise. which Vias already "'being used as
a refugee centre, c auld ace omnoda~e 400 persons a night-,
CampObasso was the most convenient town to use as B stag
ing area for the refugees. It was further suggested that
extra Carabiniari should be brOUght into the city to man
road blocks on all the entrances. Thay would be responsible
for di~ectin~ r~fugees to the Albergo ~olise. and for stop-
!ling any civ~lians from leavin~ Cempobass~ without a pennit.

ecause or. "tne dUbious proficil:lncy t>f the Italian Pol~ce,

the A.P.M. agreed to an ·allotment of ~ilitary pOlice to
assist in the p~oper functionin of the road blocks. The
object was that Campobasso should be the centre of attract
ion for refugees.,' who cpuld enter freely, but could le3ve
only in properly conducted parties. Eighth Army Il.Q.
supplied an interro stor to assist 1 Cdn Fd Security Sec
in "screenin,," the crowds et tlje Alber,,,o Holise and
suspect per~ons ~ero detained ror furtfier questioning or
arrest. It 1as elsa planned that R·A·S.C. vehicles supplying
102 F.M.C. in Campobasso were to trensport refugees to the
railhead in Lucera whence they would travel by train to
reception 90ntros ~ear Bari. R.C.A.S.C. vehicles of 1 Cdn

.Inf Div, returning from the fonlard areas, were to carry
refugees in~o Campobasso. Such a plan would ensure an.
uninterrupted fleYI of refugees to tho base areas "there they
cOuld be properly looked after, and provide a reasonsble
check on suspect pe rsons. (Ibid. )

226. MaanY/hile, the area in which 3 Cdn Int Bde Gp
was carrying out its deception attack, was proving an in
.exh8ust~ble source of miserable humanity. \fuether or not
.the deliberate and systematic destruction of Villages on
the Upper Sangro was a justif'i.able part in t:he' enemy defence
scheme is a m~ttcr of opiniQ~, but its eveht~al develop
ment into an exhibition of Nazi vandalism resulted only in
economic hardship for the Italian peas3nts. In the
Canadian sector the. tcmns which lay within the "belt ll were
San Pietro, Capracotta, San AnJclo, Castel Del Giudice,
Castel Di ~angro, Pescopennataro, Ateleta J Gamberale,
Pietransieri and Boccecinauemi lia (n.D. H.~. 3 egn Inf

,Bae, 2U-2b Nov 43J. All these tavrns were razed w1thout
thou~t of thG civilian population who were herded into
the mountains, and forced.to leave behind all their property •

.'
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227. The average inhabitant of an Italian mount-
ain village reckons his life accomplisfments in tenns of
ownership which rarGly goes beyond a few sticks of fur
niture and a donkey, or odd heirlooms, which, as a tang
ible link with the past, pause for a ,~ile in his possess
ion before pass.ing on to th,e next generation. Unlike the
city.folk, he is antipathotic to politics, and listens,
not to the pompou~.prattling,Of thG local Segret~rio. but
to the bells of his church which toll him the tine ot day.
and which, when the "sound or the An0clus reaches his plot
of land On the hillside beyond the t~ln. tell him that
his day's work is over. The/war to these peasants had
its origins in tho cities, and' it was to the cities that

.the Allied squadrons flew daily to return V18!' to those
who understood it. The cities hsd claimed the' sons and
young labourers from the to\vns and vil13gesj tho saMe cities
that for twenty yeDrs had sent punitiv6 squads of black.
shirts to collect fees for the Fascist Farty or the lives
of those' who refused to do homage to 11 Duce. It W9.S the
wise men from the cities who ~ould read and write and who
sent the' slogans Vincere - Vinceremo to be painted under
the balconies -and 8cross the front of the Casa del Fascio.

228. As the Germans built' their winter line special
3.3. troops were brousht from Rome to deal with the simple
peasants who stood Oy helplessly as their homes were
looted or stripped of doors and wind~ffl vmich were sent

. to Germa'ny to, repair bomb dama;;e. Livestock and crops
~ere exchanged for worthless chits which, tho ene~y said,
would be honoured by the Allies. The male population was
organized into grouvs and forced to turn the fields into
tank traps and chlnc-gun posts, while the women were

. held as ransom for the Itcooperation ll of the men. As the
Canadians appro9chcd tho Sangro, all the buildings were
dynamitod (in same towns the Churches were spared, but
nathing more), and all that met our troops when they moved
in were piles of rubble 3nd broken masonry, through wnich
the peasants, cold, hungry and diSillusioned~ pQkod and
scraped to retrieve a battered "Madonna and Child ~l or
some object of value only to themselves.

229. In conducting such 8 "scorched earth" policy,
the enemy might have had the genuine military intention of
denying winter"quarters to our advan9~ng troops Who, because
of weather conditions, might be forced to halt tenporarily.
In carrying out such a policy he had no regard for the
civilian popUlation, or no plan or evacuation before dos
troying the towns. If the intentiQns were genuine, they were
pro~pted into callous execution by two strong forces playing
on the German mind at that time:- reaction to the Italian
declaration of co-belligerency with the" Alliesj and a
gr~Ning realization of the declining pow~r of Nazi Germany
and the consequent urge to supply evidence "of virility in
a diSintegrating state." The solving of these problems was
not assisted by the conduct of the Italians themselves who,
simple as they were, became inconsiderate Bnd thou?~tlcss.

Due to much Al11ed' propaganda 'through
the medium of the B.B.C. most·of the
refugees flocking south are under the im
pression that the Allies are going to
welcome th~m, f~cd them~ clothe them,
rohabilitate them, 'buila new homes" for
them and set them up completely five min
utos after they have crossed the linGS.
As a group they. are unreasonable, stupid,
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and entirely lackind in any form of self
control. They seem to think that they arc
the only refugeos who ever existed.

(Rist Sec rile Italy 1943/1 Cdn Inf Div/L/F,
Security Intelligence Report No. 12, 26 Nov 43).

230. Whet little scope there was for sympathy end
understanding at a time When death and hardship were com
monplace, W9S thus lOBsened. although even t~ the fO~1ard

troops the peasants ~erc a pathetic sight crossing the river
from Ateleta or Gamberale during lulls in the cannonade.
Many were killed in crossing,'but thousands trudged into
San Pietro onlv to find it in the sarna condition as theirown t~wns. ~any of them came to tne Meaicsl orriesr or the
R. 22e R. in San Pietro.

We have many unsheltered civilians sick and
wounded. Could help be given ma for evacuation
or whatever action you deem necessary. Please
notify me of your decision. The vills~e is
completely destroyed. (W.D. A.D.M.S. H.~. 1
Gdn Div Appx "A", Message from R.tlLO., R. 22e
R. to A.D.M.S. 22 Nov 43).

The D.D.M.S., 13 Corps laid down tho following instructions
-for the evacuation of ctvilian casualties:

With effect from 27 Nov, civilien cssuelties
end serious sick may be evacuated to emergency
civilian hospital at Carpinone. Major surgery
available only at civilian hospital Campobasso.
(Ibid; messa~e from D.D.M.S., 13 Corps to A.D.
U:S:-l Cdn Inf Div).

Under these arrangements the refugees did not overtax the
resources of the Divisional medical units, While the
wounded and sick were provided with reasonable m~dic~l aid
administered by their Own people Who understood their
vo~ublo muttorings. Immediate steps were taken to ensure
that the refugees, particularly those who were fortunate

.enough' to S9VO their oxen and carts, did not impede traffic.
Corps H.Q. issued the followinG order on 19 Nov:

Pending further instructions all oxen Bnd
carts 'rill be turned off all roads. Oxen
will be put on land to grass end carts left clear
of roads~ Refugees Will be evacuated in
returning M.T. and Not repeat Not allowed to
use carts. No repeat No exceptions vall be
.ll~led. (Rist Sec file Italy/1943/l Cdn
Inf Div/C/H, Tee H.~. Opa Message Log, 19 Nov
43 Serial 99).

231. A special refugee control officer was sent
froe Eighth Arn~ to essist Military Government Officers in
the evecuation. It ¥ms found most convenient to collect

.refugees in Carovilli and San Pietro where they would be
picked up by R.C.A.S.C. vehiclos roturning to Campob3ss0.
The Staff Ceptain et Brigade flead~uerter9 kep~ the refugee
control officer informed of the estimated number of vehicles
.that would be available each day. Thoro was nevor a short
age of p9sseneers, and in their ea~ernGss to leave.the
forward erea, the ~t81ians otten argued sbout priority.
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It was impossible to sort out this transient conglomer
ation of Abruzzese pe9S3.ntry, but a continual floVT of it
to the roar arees W39 maintained. In the last woek of
Novembpr a permanent staging camp was ostsblished outside
Caravilli. As a def~nsive measure the US~ of refugees vms
a cOmplete failure, but ss a brief episodo in the long re
cord ot Nazi brutality it was 1;ypical.

TIlE CARWIAN ADMIJUSTRATlVE SITUATION
.

232. If the stiffening of enemy resistance and
the onset of unfavourable weather c~uscd a disappointing
stalemate in our hitherto rapid adv9Dce, it provided a much
needed opportunity tor the admlnistrgti~e services to tackle
tho array of problems Which had confronted them ever since
the landing at Reggio. Sufficient has been said from time
to time in the foregOing narrative to indicate mat these
groblems were and how they affected the course of operations.

n all such questions the authoritative statements of the
A.A. ~ Q.M.G. of 1 Cdn Inf Div are most valuable, and
although they do not always refer specifically to the Army
Tank Brigade, ,mich, as we hava seen

l
vms widely sub-allotted

Within 13 Corps, On the general posi~ion of Canadian troops
within the Eighth Arml they applidd With equal force to
both the Brigade and 1 Cdn Inf Div.

233. DJring the month ot October the mOst pressing
problem was the ad~quate supply of reinforcements. ReinfOrce
ments for both formations were held during this period at
No. 1 Canadian Base Reinforce~ent Depot - known universally
as 1 C.B.R.D. - at Philippeville in Al~eria. As eoon as
B firm lodgement was obtained in Southern Italy ~he process
of filtering roinforcemont drafts through Sicily and
Calabria becamo noticeably inadequate Bnd it was not
materially improved by the expedient of sending them by
sea to TAranto, Where officers hod constantly ~o wait and
watch for their arriv~l while divisional transport was
compelled to make 8 return journey from the battle area in
order to lift them. COnsequently, ~men the division reached
Potenza (see C.iof..R. 'G' Report No. 144) a request was made
that 4 Bn C.B.R.D., the advanced echelon of the reinforce
ment holding organization

i
be moved to Taranto and thence

forward as the operationa situation reqUired. From this
time onwards these requests were repcBted, not only to
13 Corps, but to ~ighth Army, and fihally by liaison Officer
to General.MOntgomery himself.

234. It is obvious that the systom of priorities
imposed by events upon the'Eighth Army at this period
operated unfavourably against early concentration of
Canadian reinforcement units in Italy. 4 Bn was, however,
established between Taranto a~d Massatra in tho first week
of October; but it was still necessary to sond Divisional
Army Service Corps vehicles a total d~stance of between
500 and 100 miles to pick them up and deliver them to the
reinforcement camp in the Divisional ainten~nce Ara9. The
argument persistently advenced by the A.A. <1 Q.l;.G. staff
was that 4 Bn should be situ3ted at Army roadhcad or rail
head. Not until November was this solution aUh~oved! and
SUbsequent atteI!1.pts to move 4' .Bn to Campobasso ~tselr
were unsuccessful. At the beginning of November the
division needed 50 officer. and 150 other ranks, Which
appears .on the face of it to be a seriOUS deficiency., How
ever, the situation throughOut Eighth Army was such that a
shortage of this magnitude was by no means unusual and •
compared very favourebly wIth tha depleted condition of

. .
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ene~y formations. (Rist Sec file ItalYf1943/1 Cdn Inf
Div/O/D, Account by Lt.-Col. W.P. Gilbride). * The pro
vision of accomt10datian for i C.B.n.D. at Avellino east of
Naples, was the final outcome of the agitation, of which
the bUfden of senttlement fell lar~ely upon t~e shou~ders ofthe or ~eer n c erge, Canad~an sectIon G.H .. 1st ~che~on
at·first Lt.-COl. D.E. T~. and sUbsequently rigadier A.W.'
Beament.· I ' •,
235. The handling of casualties in the Canadian
Force suffered likewise frQm the lengthenin6 of lines of
communication and it soon became apparent that Canadian
General Hospitals at Catania in Sicily and El Arrouch in
Algeria WGr~ aWkwardly situated for tbe treatment of casual
tias inflicted in Central Italy. The Field Surgical and
Field Transfusion Units were hi~lly successful in their
sphere, as.was the organization of malaria control, but the
absence af a Canadian Casualty Clearing Station, Which
had been asked for and refused durinz the planning stage of
Operation "Husky", .nocQssitatcd r13liance upon a British
c.c.s. and resulted in variOUS differences of procedure
which Aelayed tho c;vacuation of Canadian casualties to their
Own base hospitals. or their prompt return to units. At the
time. the usual procedure for the rot urn of men evacuated
to British hospitals was sinple: the soldier merely hitch
hiked back to,his unit with such of his kit as re~ined

with him, in Ilis OVln time and a8 casual transportation was
offered to him. This practice caused nunerous complaints
ffom battalion commande,s whose men frequently returned
a ter protracted wandor1nGs, W1t hout their equipment Bnd
physically unfit for battle. As a reSUlt, somo units pre
ferred to retain the equipment and kit of their casualties,
and in order to regulsrize grocedure orders were issued for
all troops raturning from h spital to be taken on the
strength of 4 Bn C.B.R.D. and como fonvard in the normal
reinforcement stream. (Gilbride and JOhnston, 00 cit. l,
In this case also the remedy was establishment of Canadian
hospitals on the. mainland, which took place in due course.

236.. As the weather worsened the foresight displayed
by the planners of "Husky'! in providing a suit of battle
dress and two pairs of boots for each man was amply

* Canadian casualties in Italy during Soptember,
October and November, 1943, were fe1 in compar
ison With those suffered in Sicily earlier. Or in
the fi~ting in the Ortona area in December. As
reported to C.M.E.Q. they were:

September October NoveI:lber
Fatal Casualties Offrs. 3 13 6
(incl ordinary O.Rs. 47 166 81
deaths)

Non-fatal Offrs. 24 31 12
Casualties O:Rs. 159 473 180

Total all Offrs. 27 44 18
Casualtios O.Rs. 206 639 261

( C.M.H.Q. file 22/Casualty/l) .
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justified. Although these storos had been an enc~lbrance

... during tho Be.!!litropical campa ignio,;, in Sic ily I and their
inoluslon ·1-n -th6 original convoys. had not been regarded with.
particular favour by' the War Office, the need for something
more substantial than khaki drill b€came apparent even as
early as 4 Sap when Can5dian troops n::re 0r.orating on the
hil,iher lovolS

4
Qf tlw ASl?folllonte /,:ountains se~ C.li~li",Q.

~g~~rRn~~s ~~u1a b~~~tR~r~~~tr~ ~ggtgg~ gr~Rgtg~ ~g~~ber,
and rested in tho Canpobasso atea. heavy rain, increasing
cold and inadequate cover were ~9rti811y a~Qliorated by the
provision of warm clothing. Ia contrast, the condition
of all British units of 5 Div durin; the advance to Isernia,
still olad in khaki drill, was most unhsppy.

2>7. In the orovision of special' Canadian stores
afid equipment lass Satisfaction w~s derivod from the hand
ling of Canadian vehicles by 15 Army Group. Lt.-Col,
Gilbride's accouht is eloquent in this respect:

In the matter of vehs, the Canadian vehs
~ proved th€mselves far and away to be the

best and vrere in highest demand by ell of
Eighth Army. Their cross-country performance,
reliability and thE:ir sturdiness mado a
grest contribution towards the success of
the campaigns to date. ~e ourselves lost
about 480 of thcs~ vehs through sinking and
received only 118 replacements and the campaign
in SICILY was foU6ht with this shorta e of tpt.
Roplacements that we racoived then and for
opG~tion a~YT~m werE nostly Bedford and
DOdge 4x2s with the result that during thu
rains those vchs were boing to~ed throueh
diversions by "CanadiEln 4X4s. Tho climax came
when we found" that tho roplacembnts for those
we lost by sinking ~ere drawn from Canadian
Divs in England fro~ No.-l Cdn B.O.D. Bnd
were bein7 distributed to the rest of the
Ei~hth Ar~v c~ccpt ourselves aod th~se v~hs
bore our ·~n9d1an Census serialS. ~ne s~rong
est reprcsent3tions vrerc ~9de to Eigqth Army
point inc out that wr.ile vIe were quite 83ree
able to havins vehs distributed ev~nly a~ong

the Di vS, II... the gre9test good for the
greatest number", we did not thin..'<: it fair

.the t -"c shoUld be towing 4x2 VGhs through
diversions whon our a~n 4x4s had arrived and
vmen Army Tps units operating mainly on
paved highways, wero using 4-~heeled drive vehs.

(Oilbride, 0p. cit. l.

The solution to this problem did not in tho event favour
the Canadian point of vi<3w. When 15 Arny Group was able
to gather together the numerous strands of its lines of
communications which involved Eighth ~y dependence on
G.li.Q. ~iddle East and Fifth'Amy connections with A.F.li.Q. in
North Africa, ~ot for etting th~ administrative channels
of the 'Canadians ~~emselvos, ~ w~s found necessary to in
troduce dX8stic pooling arrangemonts of all such stores as
vehicles, clothing, petrOl, oil and lubricants. Thus was
avoided any repetition of such a crisis as bEfell the
Eigpth ~y early in October \mon Gcner~l MontJomery had
to borrmy large quantities of petrol from General Clark
in Order to maintain the spoed of his advance (W.D. Tac
H.Q. Eighth Army, October 1943, Appx "Z", 4-5 Oct 43).

,
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238. The Auxiliary Sorvices seized the opportun1ty
to justify their association 'nth the fighting troops as
soon as CQmpOb9ssa had been taken. In Sicily and hitherto
in Italy, the adv9nce had beGn too rapid to allow the develop~

~ent of any recregtional centres. Thore w~s some indication
that the three Auxiliary Sorvices were hamper~d by 1n-
tQrnal rivalries snd particularly by th~ unwil1ingn~ss of
tue central authority to risk the despatch of valuable
equipment such as ~ovin0 picture projectors to a theatre
of war. But by tho time that Campob9sso was roached thase
difficulties had boen generally resolved and on the very
day that the tm1n was captured their representatives moved
in to explore the possibilities that it presented. The
Fascist Youth Contre, a mOdern building specially construct
ed fOr rocrcatioo was requisitioned as a "Beaver Club" 3nd
equipped ~o hand~6 4n-hour leave traffiC. Campobasso's
two theatres were employed for the presontation of moving
pictures and &ubsequantly of E.N.B.A. concert parties.
Spacial arr9ngenents were m3de to ensuro that a high
standard of discipline wos maintained in thG totm, three
sections of 1 Provost Company boing detailed for pe~anent

duty there. The mounting of cercnonial guards Which, 3S
mentioned above, was a sourcu of somooinconvenience during
the days when enemy shell~ng was still interf6ring ,nth
the amenities ·Of Campobosso, was a part of this progr~e
and a ceremonial church parade W9S held on the first Sunday
of tho occupation. An officers' club. known perhaps some
what int'olic itously 9S the "AId orshot Officers' Club" Bnd
a hotel re-christcncd "The Roysl York" werG or;anizcd for
the benPfit of Officers On 4f,-hour leave. A fin31 touch,
considered by some of questionable tast~, was added by re
naming the streets of tho town "Yonge Street", ''Porta ge
Avenue", 'IPicc9dilly Circus ll and ~o forth. (Gilbride,
op. cit.l. (The same procedure was follmved ~t Avellino) .

•

239. All these 3ctivitiBs combined·to make Campobasso
as pleasant a haven for the ,tired. soldier as could be con-'
trived in the qutunn weethcr of the Central Apennines: and
thG great sense of well being was reflectod in the list
for subscriptions to the. Fifth Victory °loaD, K Relations
with thc civil po~ulation wore agrceeble ~rouChout end
recollection of many friendships was still reen in April
1944 when the Division passed through CampObasso On its "my
to tho Battle of tho Hitler Line. Although On this oQcesion
all divisional patches and vehiclq ~i~ns had been removod
for security re3sons, the poople of Campobasso had no
difficulty in recognizinz their liberators gnd gave them a
warm and enthusiastic reception. Great numbers of Canadian
troops, during the second halt of October and the whole of
November. were given 48-hour passes to CampObasso and those
within reach enjoyed a liberal allotment of daily visits.
When the Division moved to the Adriatic at tho end of
November, Campobasso was handed over to 7r Divas 8 going
recreational concern and in due course W3S used as such by

'. .
", Nearly onc and a half million dollars worth

° of bond..s Erc subscribed for b:' the officers and
man of 1 COn Inf Div end 1 Cdn Amy Tk Ede
an amount far in Qy.cess of the estimates -
Whj.lc many units w:-r.:'l still in contact with the
enemy (Gilbride; op. cit.) and "J.D. A.A. <1 ~.l1.G.

1 COn Inf Div, NoveMber 1943, Appx I).

"
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2 Polish Corps in its turn. Needless to say, the "Beaver
Club" became the 'IBattle Axe Club" in the first stage of
the proce5s, but its. sUbsequent polish designation has not

-'been, reco'rded . '. i' , .
',. , .

,

,
240., ~': The ap'otheosis' of the administrative services
occu'rredon 30 Oct .when the A,A,.<l; Q,U,O, end his staff
entertained in the t1Aldershot· Officers' Club ll at dinner.
The pr~ncipal guest was Lieut.-General H.D.G. Crerar,
commanding I Cdn Corps,.who had recently established his
headquarters at Taormina in Si·cily .. After the dinner,
which was,'as might be expected tram its sponsorship, of
considerable magnificence, General Crerar announced the
impending arrival of 5 Cdn Armd Div at Naples, Major
General Simonds was'tQ comnand it and Brieadicr Vokes to
succee~ him, as G.O.C. 1 Cdn Int Div, a promotion for which
his experience as acting commander had well fitted him.
General Crerar paid a visit to all the formations of the
division aild to l'.Cd.h Army Tk Bde 'at 'this time, and re

/turned 'again on 23·Nov for his tour'of inspection With the
Minister of National Defence, the Han J.L. Ralston (W.O.
A. &: Q. Branc'h, '1 Odn Inf Div, 30 Oct 43),

; .
.. . . . . .

24~. At the end of November 1943.8 distinct phase of
the operations of the Canadian force had ended and the
bitter fighting thet was to follow on the Mora River was
very different Jin.character from that with which this re
por-t has dealt. Preparations for the operations on the

, ...Adriatic front will be dealt With fully in a SUbsequent
. harrativa.

31, 35,29, 30,
36, 37.

shoats1:250,000

242. The sketch maps appended to this report are
illustrations only and, althOUgh correctly drawn, do not
attempt to give the information available On the War Office
G.S.O.S. series of Italian maps. For further reference the
follOWing maps should be consulted:

',. .'

O.S.O.S. 4230

O.S.O.S; 4146 - 1:100,000 - sheets '153,
162,
173,

154,
163,
174,

155,
164,
175,

161,
165,
176.

243. This report was written at C.M.H.Q. by Lt.-
Col. S.H.S, HUghes, C. Int C., and Capt J.A. Potter,
C. Int C. It was revised by Lt.-Col. HUghes at the
Department Of National Defence, Otta~ ,

(:(7':~ /<{ ,.u·~--;.~
./ j---/''j/ i-' / (r~J

(0,]'.0, Stanley) Lt.-COl.,
for Colonel,

Diroctnr Historical Section .
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THE CAMPOBASSO AREA
TO ILLUSTRATE CANADIAN OPERATIONS IN OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 1943
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THE LOWER FORTORE AND BIFERNO VALLEYS
TO ILLUSTRATE CANADIAN PARTICIPATION IN THE OPERATIONS AGAINST TERMOLl, OCTOBER 1943
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LUCERA AND THE UPPER FORTORE
TO ILLUSTRATE CANADIAN OPERATIONS IN OCTOBER - 1943
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